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Accredited Entities should provide summary information in the proposal with crossreference to annexes such as feasibility studies, gender action plan, term sheet, etc.
Accredited Entities should ensure that annexes provided are consistent with the details
provided in the funding proposal. Updates to the funding proposal and/or annexes must be
reflected in all relevant documents.
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A. PROJECT/PROGRAMME SUMMARY
A.1. Project or
programme

Programme

A.3. Request for
Proposals (RFP)

Not applicable

A.2. Public or private
sector

Private & Public

Check the applicable GCF result area(s) that the overall proposed project/programme targets.
For each checked result area(s), indicate the estimated percentage of GCF budget devoted to it.
The total of the percentages when summed should be 100%.

A.4. Result area(s)

GCF contribution:
Enter number%
Enter number%
100%
Enter number%

Mitigation: Reduced emissions from:
☐
Energy access and power generation:
☐
Low-emission transport:
☒
Buildings, cities, industries and appliances:
☐
Forestry and land use:

Adaptation: Increased resilience of:
☐
Most vulnerable people, communities and regions:

A.5. Expected mitigation
impact
A.7. Total financing (GCF
+ co-finance)
A.8. Total GCF funding
requested

A.10. Financial
instrument(s) requested
for the GCF funding

☐
☐

Health and well-being, and food and water security:
Infrastructure and built environment:

☐

Ecosystem and ecosystem services:

3,754,767 tCO2e
(cumulative 15-year
impact)

A.6. Expected adaptation
impact

Enter number%
Enter number%
Enter number%
Enter number%
N/A
N/A

49.654 million USD
26.654 million USD

A.9. Project size

Small (Upto USD 50 million)

For multi-country proposals,
please fill out annex 17.
Mark all that apply and provide total amounts. The sum of all total amounts should be consistent
with A.8.

☒ Grant

2 million

☒ Equity

☒ Loan

20 million

☐ Results-based

☐ Guarantee

Enter number

payment

4.654 million
Enter number
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A.11. Implementation
period

A.12. Total lifespan

6 years

A.13. Expected date of
AE internal approval

A.14. ESS category

A

15 years

Refer to the AE’s safeguard
policy and GCF ESS
Standards to assess your FP
category.

B
A.15. Has this FP been
submitted as a CN
before?
A.17. Is this FP included
in the entity work
programme?
A.19. Complementarity
and coherence

A.16. Has Readiness or
PPF support been used
Yes ☒
No ☐
to prepare this FP?
A.18. Is this FP included
in the country
Yes ☒ No ☐
Yes ☒
No ☐
programme?
Does the project/programme complement other climate finance funding (e.g. GEF, AF,
CIF, etc.)? If yes, please elaborate in section B.1.
Yes ☐ No ☒
Yes ☒

No ☐

Executing Entities:
#
A.20. Executing Entity
information

Component
1
2

Loan financing to PFIs
Equity investment into MGFC, Grant for
management & institutional capacity building

Executing entity
MGFC
AE-XacBank

The Mongolia Green Finance Corporation (MGFC) will be the executing entity
for Component 1. XacBank will be the executing entity of Component 2.
A.21. Executive summary (max. 750 words, approximately 1.5 pages)

Mongolia lacks the necessary resources to finance its planned transition to a low-carbon and resourceefficient economy and achieve its Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) targets. The financing
necessary to achieve NDCs (mitigation) is estimated at USD 11.7 billion (85% of GDP). 1
Despite an ambitious agenda, both the Government of Mongolia (GoM) and the domestic financial sector
are unable to deliver finance at scale to support transition to low-emission technologies. The economy is
impacted by commodity market fluctuations and the GoM has been constrained by an Extended Fund
Facility of the International Monetary Fund (IMF) with a restricted ability to borrow. The financial sector is
burdened by the high cost of capital, and lack of knowledge about green finance and associated
opportunities. The main barrier to the adoption of advanced technologies is the cost of financing them,
specifically when the key adopters are low income households and small and medium sized businesses.
High lending interest rates and relatively short tenors are a significant challenge for the financing of lowcarbon and resource-efficient measures, which require longer-term, affordable credit due to the cost of
technology transfer, coupled with constraints on income (for households) and budget (for businesses) of
beneficiaries. Existing green financing facilities do not match the scale needed to induce transformational
impacts.
The Mongolia Green Finance Corporation (MGFC) is a joint public-private sector effort to create a national
financing vehicle (NFV) to overcome the existing challenges and constraints of climate change mitigation.
The MGFC specifically targets the mainstreaming of green, affordable and gender-inclusive financing for
households and businesses to switch to low-carbon technologies; and to create an improved policy
environment and build the capacity and awareness of stakeholders in support of this mission. Taken

1

http://ndc.mne.gov.mn/en/ndcPortfolio/3/3
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together, these measures will induce a paradigm shift towards low-carbon technologies and resilient
livelihoods, particularly for low-income, vulnerable households and energy intensive users, businesses. By
doing so, MGFC will become a major institution for effective and strategic financing of climate change
mitigation policies and measures, thus supporting the GoM to achieve its GHG emissions reduction targets
stated in its NDC and the National Green Development Policy (NGDP) of Mongolia. In its inception phase,
the MGFC will target an improvement in the energy efficiency (EE) of households and businesses.
The MGFC features two components: (1) Provision of wholesale financing to participating financial
institutions (PFIs) for EE in industry, thermal insulation and green affordable housing; and (2) Equity injection
into the MGFC, technical assistance to strengthen MGFC’s green business development function, reinforce
the green finance policy environment, build the capacity of PFIs, project developers, households and policy
makers, develop a sustainable and bankable green project pipeline and conduct community engagement
and awareness raising activities. Executing entities for the programme outputs will be: XacBank for (2) and
MGFC for (1).
In its first stage, MGFC will target households living in peri-urban (Ger) areas of Ulaanbaatar (~216,000
households) as well as in rural areas throughout Mongolia, businesses transitioning to low-carbon and
energy efficient practices (at least 229 designated entities)- energy intensive users, and Mongolian Financial
Institutions (11 commercial banks), with a product pipeline that is complementary to existing GCF credit lines
in Mongolia (as outlined in Section B.5) and positions the institution well to build upon early successes to
attract larger amounts of financing and extend the market impact. MGFC’s direct beneficiaries are expected
to reach 86,291 people who will benefit from affordable and inclusive financial products. In the future, MGFC
will have the capacity to target additional markets in relationship with Mongolia’s climate change and green
development commitments.
The MGFC presents an opportunity to drive significant GHG emission reduction – far above what is typical
of GCF projects and programs – due to the revolving nature of the lending facility and the indefinite lifetime
of the institution. While the GCF’s loan contribution will be repaid within a 15-year timeline, the institution of
MGFC will continue to exist, attract additional funding from public and private, and drive transformational
projects and an overall will result in GHG emission reduction far higher than the numbers shown in this
Funding Proposal.
Table A.21.1 Summary of MGFC’s Main Climate Change Interventions

Objectives

Primary
measurable
benefits

Alignment
with main
GoM
policies

MGFC’s overall objective is to contribute to GHG emissions reduction and climate change mitigation in
Mongolia. MGFC will mainstream green finance for low-carbon, climate-resilient development through
dedicated financing to energy intensive users and households in partnership with local financial institutions.
Specifically, the financial products of the MGFC will directly support the following NDC target: implementing
advanced technology in energy production through the provision of affordable financing for: (i) thermoretrofitting solutions of existing houses; (ii) energy efficiency measures of energy intensive users; and (iii) green
mortgages for EE housing.
Mitigation - Reduction in GHG emissions
▪
Direct emission reductions of at least 3,754,767 tCO2e.
▪
Indirect upstream economic lifetime GHG emission reductions of 332,625 tCO2e, in addition to the above
direct emission reductions.
Co-benefits
▪
Job creation – 1,470 of which at least 588 are women.
▪
Gender mainstreaming – 40% of Board, 30% of MGFC staff, at least 50% of trainees and 30% loan
applications are women.
Transformational impacts
▪
Mainstreaming and scaling up of green finance through public-private-partnership model.
▪
Jumpstarting of national financing vehicle to support an effective implementation of NDCs.
▪
Mainstreaming of ESS and gender in the financial sector.
▪
Green finance policy environment advanced and capacity and awareness of stakeholders developed.
▪
Mongolia’s Intended Nationally Determined Contribution;
▪
Mongolia’s Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions;
▪
Mongolia’s Vision 2050;
▪
Mongolia’s National Green Development Policy;
▪
Mongolia’s National Action Programme on Climate Change;
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Mongolia Five Years Development Program for 2021-2025;
Action Plan of the Government of Mongolia for 2020-2024;
Mongolia’s Second National Communication;
Affordable Housing Strategy (AHS) for Ulaanbaatar;
Ulaanbaatar City Master Plan by 2020 and Development Approaches for 2030;
Law on Energy Conservation of Mongolia;
Mongolia’s Law on promotion of gender equality;
Mongolia’s National program on gender equality;
Mongolia’s National Program on Reduction of Air and Environmental Pollution;
Mongolia’s National Program to Develop the Financial Market until 2025;
Environmental sector’s gender strategy of Mongolia;
Financial sector’s gender strategy of Mongolia.

A
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B. PROJECT/PROGRAMME INFORMATION
B.1. Climate rationale and context (max. 1000 words, approximately 2 pages)

Climate Rationale
Baseline scenario
For the purpose of emission baseline determination, the MGFC will employ the most comprehensive
source available: the Initial Biennial Update Report (BUR) of Mongolia under the UNFCCC.
Emissions baseline and mitigation targets
Total GHG emissions in Mongolia in 2014 were 34,482.73 Gg CO2e (excluding LULUCF).
The energy sector is the main contributor to GHG emissions in Mongolia, with GHG emissions in 2014
from it being 17,268.79 Gg CO2e, accounting for 50.08% of total national emissions.
Table B.1.1 Mongolia’s GHG emissions/removals by sectors in 1990 and 2014 2

Under BAU scenario, GHG emissions by gases are projected to increase further: CO2 - 3.3 times, CH4 2.3 times, and N2O - 2.6 times by 2030 using 2010 as the base year. However, if the actions described in
the national policies and programs area implemented completely and key targets are met as planned, it is
expected that GHG emissions can be reduced by about 25% in 2025 and 28% in 2030.
With regards to the energy sector, the demand for energy is expected to increase partly due to projected
production intensity. As such, by 2030, GHG emissions are expected to increase 2.4 times in energy
demand, 3.0 times in energy production and 2.7 times overall in the energy sector compared to the level of
2010, as follows (Table B.1.2):
Table B.1.2 GHG emissions according to energy demand and energy transformation

With EE improvement measures implemented, it is projected that net GHG emissions are to be reduced by
1.5 million tCO2e by 2020 and 2.8 million tCO2e by 2030, as shown in Table B.1.3. Among the indicators

2

Table 3-10 of Mongolia’s Initial Biennial Update Report, 2017
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presented, insulation of building and apartments is projected to contribute the highest GHG emissions
reduction towards the overall reduction target.
Table B.1.3 Baseline scenario of GHG emissions reduction through improved EE

Climate vulnerability baseline
Despite Mongolia’s marginal historical contribution to global climate change, the country is characterized
by intensive energy usage during cold winter months and is already experiencing many detrimental
impacts from climate change. Mongolia’s recorded temperatures have already increased by 2.24 degrees
Celsius since the 1940s, more than double the world’s average. Moreover, the 4th Assessment of the
International Panel on Climate Change anticipates increased annual temperatures in Mongolia of between
2.5-5.0 degrees Celsius, along with increases in drought and desertification, making it one of the most
vulnerable countries to global climate change. 3
The already severe effects of climate change have accelerated rural-to-urban migration, resulting in even
further climate impacts. As weather and temperature swings become more severe, large-scale livestock
mortality events called dzuds have occurred more frequently, decimating entire herds of animals and
forcing herders to move to the areas around Ulaanbaatar. These peri-urban settlements primarily use
poor-quality raw coal for heating, which accounts for 80% of Ulaanbaatar’s winter air pollution and has
serious health implications – particularly for children. 4
While the Mongolian Government has committed to the Paris Agreement, as well as establishing ambitious
Mongolian NDC targets, the abundance of cheap domestic coal means that Mongolian industry will not
likely transition to more energy efficient technologies on their own; rather, a mechanism like the MGFC is
necessary to promote, educate, and finance more sustainable technologies.
In relation to the MGFC, the current climate baseline scenario can be summarized as follows: Mongolia’s
energy sector is the highest contributor to GHG emissions, and sector emissions are projected to increase
by 2.7 times by 2030;
● EE measures could result in GHG emissions reductions of up to 2.9 million tCO2e by 2030;
● The majority of 216,000 ger area households remain unconnected to central heating supply,
causing low EE (50% conversion efficiency) and use of polluting fossil fuels (50% coal and 50%
lignite by energy input);

3
4

Mongolia’s Second Assessment Report on Climate Change (MARCC), 2014
Air Polution in Mongolia: Policy brief (WHO), 2018
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Ger area and rural households have very limited access to finance to upgrade their housing
conditions and remain highly vulnerable to climate change, living in areas prone to flooding, lack of
access to piped drinking water, sanitation services and waste management services;
There is limited investment in EE measures at household, SME, and large corporate levels, and a
lack of bankable EE products on both supply and demand sides;
Mongolia’s urban settlements are suffering from high pollution loads, especially air pollution,
dramatically affecting public health in Ulaanbaatar;
Lack of supply of green, affordable housing units nation-wide;
Green building standards and codes have not been developed/adopted.

B.2. Theory of change (max. 1000 words, approximately 2 pages plus diagram)

The GoM has made strong commitments and ambitious policies for reducing air pollution and GHG
emissions over the next few decades. However, these ambitious targets will require a significant amount of
capital investment to be implemented. The MGFC presents an optimal public-private partnership model
that will significantly contribute to the removal of financial, institutional, technical and social barriers that
hamper the shift towards low-carbon and climate-resilient development in Mongolia.
Financial institutions in Mongolia exhibit significant interest in green investment; however, they face a
number of internal and external barriers towards wide-scale adoption of green financing that the MGFC
can help solve. The common economic and financial barriers are: lack of financial incentives; high cost of
capital; high transaction cost; lack of or inadequate access to financial resources and uncertain macroeconomic environment. 5 These key barriers are summarized below with MGFC’s proposed solutions
detailed in Table B.2.1.
Table B.2.1. Key barriers, challenges and potential barrier removal actions
Type of Barrier

Description

Financial and economic
No concessional finance
▪
Financing necessary to achieve
available at scale to
Mongolia’s NDC estimated at USD
finance NDCs
11.7 billion (85% of GDP) for
mitigation. 6
High cost of capital
▪
Deposit (e.g. 13-17% p.a) and
lending interest rates (e.g. 18-24%
High upfront cost of low
p.a) are high in Mongolia mainly due
carbon technologies and
to high cost of funding sources,
EE measures
foreign exchange (FX) risks and the
underdevelopment of the nonHigh perceived risk of EE
banking sector.
and RE lending
▪
Low-carbon and resource efficient
measures typically need longer-term,
Low price incentive to
affordable credit.
switch to clean
▪
Businesses/individuals usually opt to
technologies due to low
purchase/ implement the cheapest
price of coal (large
solution.
domestic resources) and
▪
Obsolete technologies and
subsidized electricity, heat
techniques result in low efficiency
tariff
and high energy losses.
Social

Barrier removal action
▪

▪

▪
▪
▪

Establishment of a national green
financial institution to mobilize funds at
scale, mainstream and increase access
to green finance
Provision of affordable, long-term
financing through leveraged and blended
finance mechanism for green financial
products for households and energy
intensive users by Mongolian banks
Mainstreaming of EE and RE lending
through attractive risk sharing scheme
Facilitation of the adoption of clean and
efficient technologies via long tenor, low
interest rate financial products
Incentivizing clean technologies &
disincentivizing obsolete technologies

Technology Needs Assessment, Volume 2, Climate Change Mitigation in Mongolia, UNFCCC, UNEP, GEF, MET,
2013
6 Chapter 4: Constraints and gaps, and related financial, technical and capacity needs, Mongolia’s initial biennial
update report under UN Framework convention on climate change, August 2017
5
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Almost non-existent
disposable income and
investment capacity of
businesses and residents
in rural and ger areas

Average income of residents in rural
areas is 1.2 times lower than the
average household income of
Ulaanbaatar city.
▪
Average income of households in the
ger areas is 1.1 times lower than the
Limited capacity of FIs and
average household income of
businesses in gender
Ulaanbaatar city.
mainstreaming and ESS
▪
Ger area households are constrained
by the cost of insulation technologies
due to expensive, short-term
financing with intensive repayment
schedules and limited alternatives
available on the market.
▪
Those constrained by income and/or
budget use inefficient heating
technologies
Policy and regulatory
No policy framework on
▪
Mongolia lacks a policy framework to
green finance
define and support green finance,
e.g. financial or regulatory incentives
Absence of industry norms
▪
The lack of industry specific green
and standards for green
norms, for example, green building
mortgage
and EE standards, is a result of the
limited technical capacity and
Lack of coordination across
coordination across government
ministries, agencies and
agencies and institutions.
stakeholders
▪
Where policies exist, its
implementation is hindered by the
lack of institutional and human
resources capacity e.g. limited
resources in implementing Law on
Energy Conservation.
Capacity and awareness
Lack of technical capacity
▪
Construction and energy sectors
of various stakeholders
constrained due to lack of technical
capacity in understanding energy
Lack of trained human
management, green buildings,
resources and capacity
choosing optimal technologies and
insulation as well as measuring EE.
Lack of awareness
▪
The implementation of climate
change mitigation measures requires
technical capacity to be built among
project developers and effective
coordination across government,
local financial institutions,
businesses and households.
▪
The lack of awareness among
stakeholders about the benefits of
EE and low carbon housing projects
prevent the uptake in cleaner
technologies in both markets.
▪
Capacity gap includes limited
knowledge about loan products
among targeted end borrowers as
well as lack of understanding of the
economic, environmental and social
benefits of EE in general.
▪

▪
▪

▪

▪
▪

▪

▪

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

B

Provision of affordable and long-term
loans particularly suitable for low income
groups across Mongolia.
MGFC’s operation entails a number of
hands-on activities with creation of new
jobs in construction, building, insulation
and related industries, inducing social
co-benefits.
MGFC will mainstream gender and ESS
in Mongolia’s financial sectors by
incorporating GCF’s gender and ESS in
its operations, requiring PFIs and
businesses benefiting from financial
products do the same.

Green building, EE and green mortgage
standards to be developed and
implemented
Advisory Committee of MGFC to
comprise related stakeholders to
facilitate effective coordination for NDC
implementation
MGFC to act as a tool to facilitate policy
implementation, allocating finance in
priority policy areas

MGFC to have a dedicated green
business development department to
tackle technical and capacity issues and
provide trainings to PFIs for knowledge
and skills transfer
Capacity building, knowledge
strengthening embedded into MGFC’s
operation
Training and capacity building of key
technical staff on EE
Training and capacity building of key
technical staff (construction workers) on
green buildings and EE
MRV and M&E mechanisms will be
developed, complied with and
disseminated
EE auditing of buildings, equipment and
machinery
Public campaigns, outreach events and
trainings targeting individuals,
households, communities, SMEs and
energy intensive users

Through conversations with PFIs and other key stakeholders, it was clear that capital availability is one of
the largest barriers to meeting Mongolia’s climate targets. GIG’s analysis during PPF work confirms that
these targets will not be met without a significant injection of investment capital, and a dedicated funding
institution that can raise and deploy that capital as a project enabler. MGFC would play this critical role in
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generating financing for green projects, increasing deal volume, dispersing market knowledge, and
encouraging best practices across the industry. MGFC could work effectively by acting as an independent
party that does not displace PFIs, but rather acts as a foundation and key support system for them. It will
ultimately attract more concessional providers of capital so that the private sector can grow their loan
books without increasing reliance on government subsidies, and unlock more equity investments from
international investors to allow PFIs to lend to project developers of green infrastructure projects (e.g.,
renewables).
As shown by Table B.2.1 (above) and Figure B.2.2 (theory of change, below), MGFC is not merely a tool
for deploying capital; rather, it plays a key role in changing market behavior, educating key stakeholders,
and informing future policy goals. As a PPP, the MGFC can take a broader view of the market and
direction for green financing, making sure that new projects are aligned with Mongolia’s NDC targets. The
MGFC can serve as a conduit between PFIs and the GoM, allowing MGFC to more effectively identify
market opportunities and provide feedback and data to inform policy decisions.
Furthermore, MGFC will provide a centralized way to work with other partners and institutions to gather
existing knowledge and determine best practices on mitigation projects in ger areas, EE and low-carbon
housing development in Ulaanbaatar. Other relevant initiatives from development partners include the
following:
▪
▪
▪
▪

ADB Ulaanbaatar Green Affordable Housing and Resilient Urban Renewal Project (AHURP)
UNDP-GES: NAMAs in the Construction Sector in Mongolia
UN Habitat Community-Led Ger Area Upgrading in Ulaanbaatar City
ADB Policy-Based Loan, Mongolia: Ulaanbaatar Air Quality Improvement Program

More discussion of complementarity with existing GCF credit lines is included in Section B.5.
Figure B.2.2 Theory of Change Diagram
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B.3. Project/programme description (max. 2000 words, approximately 4 pages)

The MGFC was formally established with the overall objective to contribute to GHG emissions reduction
and climate change mitigation in Mongolia. It specifically targets the mainstreaming of green, affordable
and gender inclusive financial products to allow households and energy intensive users to switch to low
carbon technologies (Outcome 1) and to contribute to create an improved policy environment, as well as
build the capacity and awareness of stakeholders in support of the mainstreaming of green finance
(Outcome 2).
The programme will implement the following interlinked components: (1) Provision of wholesale financing
to participating financial institutions (PFIs) for EE in industry, thermal insulation and green affordable
housing; and (2) Equity injection into the MGFC, technical assistance to strengthen MGFC’s green
business development function, reinforce the green finance policy environment, build the capacity of PFIs,
project developers, households and policy makers, develop a sustainable and bankable green project
pipeline and conduct community engagement and awareness raising activities. Executing entities for the
programme outputs will be: MGFC for (1) and XacBank for (2).
The MGFC will induce transformational impacts by acting as a catalyst for the mainstreaming of green
finance in Mongolia, mobilizing funds at scale for achieving NDC targets and igniting change in local
financial institutions. This will not only develop EE business lines to scale-up the potential impact of the
project, but will also help them adopt best practices in areas such as gender and ESS in their operations.
The proposed programme for the GCF includes the following complementary components, as described
below.

COMPONENT 1: WHOLESALE LENDING TO PFIs - Commercially viable EE, low carbon and affordable
housing projects are identified, financed and implemented.
Component 1 encompasses the operations phase of MGFC, specifically (i) the channeling of financing
through PFIs on a wholesale basis; and (ii) the direct channeling of financing to low carbon and green
projects at a later stage. This component will be executed by MGFC, in accordance with the agreed
eligibility criteria set out in the Credit Policy (Annex 26). In principle, all PFIs that comply with MGFC
criteria, available in the Credit Policy and the Credit Procedure (Annex 49) will be eligible. The use of
proceeds should be in accordance with a Participating Bank Agreement (PBA) (Annex 47) and On-Lending
Agreement to be signed between MGFC and PFIs (Annex 29).
Output 1.1: Energy efficiency, low carbon and affordable housing financing facilitated
Activity 1.1.1 Assessment, selection and contracting of PFIs through open calls based on pre-approved
eligibility criteria and participation requirements
Using support from Component 1, MGFC will review the standard PBA in consultation with PFIs and
announce open expressions of interest for PFIs willing to benefit from the funding. MGFC will conduct
financial, impact, gender and ESG due diligence on PFIs to assess the capacity and management system
of the PFIs to meet MGFC’s requirements and standards set out in its various policies (Annexes 21-50).
Such calls will then be held every 12 months.
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Activity 1.1.2 Provision of wholesale funding for selected PFIs. PFIs that pass MGFC’s due diligence
process successfully will enter into On-Lending agreements with MGFC, which may also include an Action
Plan detailing various activities and timelines that the PFIs are required to comply with.
Activity 1.2.2 Monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV) or GHG emissions reduction and other cobenefits at PFI and project levels
In accordance with the MRV plan approved by GCF and MGFC’s Green Impact Framework, MGFC will be
responsible for consolidating MRV reports from PFIs and carrying direct MRV of GHG emissions for
projects financed directly by the institution. MGFC will also assess PFIs’ compliance with agreed Action
Plans (1.1.2).
Activity 1.2.3 Develop mechanism to monitor, report and verify (MRV) gender impacts and other social
co-benefits at PFI and project levels
MGFC will consolidate MRV reports from PFIs and carry out direct MRV of gender impacts and other
social co-benefits for projects financed directly by the institution. PFIs will also be required to develop
gender policies, management systems, and action plans that will be regularly reviewed MGFC.

COMPONENT 2: GREEN FINANCE CAPACITY BUILDING – Capitalization of MGFC is completed and
the Capacity of MGFC and the enabling environment for green finance are strengthened
Component 2 will ensure that (i) the capitalization of MGFC is completed and the necessary assets for its
full operationalization are purchased (ii) MGFC’s internal capacity is built for it to be able to sustainably
operate after an initial period of 3 years; (iii) the environment enabling the activities of MGFC and the
development of green finance as a whole is established – including PFIs, policy makers, and project
developers; and (iv) the documentation and dissemination of MGFC’s experience as a possible model for
replication. XacBank will execute this component with participation of MSFA in the Project Management
Unit.
Output 2.1 MGFC business operations established in compliance with international standards and internal
capacity is built
Activity 2.1.1 Capitalization of MGFC and procurement of goods and services to prepare MGFC for full
operationalization
The formal establishment of MGFC’s business operations will include facilitating the capitalization of
MGFC through equity from the GCF, Government of Mongolia, and PFIs represented by a single
shareholder “CGF LLC”. Each party shall enter into a Shareholders Agreement, after finalized negotiations
on the template Shareholders Agreement (Annex 28).
Under the guidance of the existing Steering Committee (SC), a law firm has been hired by XacBank as
part of the PPF (through “sole source tender with pre-qualification requirements”) to oversee this process.
The law firm will continue to provide advisory services to MGFC during the full capitalization phase.
Once capitalization is completed, the Accredited entity as the Executing entity will procure the assets
necessary for starting its operations in accordance with XacBank’s procurement policies and procedures.
The Procurement Plan is attached in Annex 10 and the list of assets to be purchased is included in the
financial model available in Annex 3.1 (‘OE’ tab).
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Activity 2.1.2 Advisory services to assist MGFC management
An international advisory firm will be hired to enhance and complement the capacity of the local
management team of MGFC. In its capacity as an Executing Entity, XacBank will be responsible for
selecting and contracting an advisory entity to assist the executive management team to achieve MGFC’s
mandate (see Annex 10 for more on procurement). The international advisory firm is expected to provide
services in the below three areas of work:
●
●

On-going advisory support for the management and operations of MGFC
Technical support related to PFI due diligence and GHG evaluation, monitoring, and reporting

The detailed scope of work of the advisory firm can be found in the Request for Interest (RFI) attached in
Annex 23.
Activity 2.1.3 Internal capacity building programme for MGFC management and staff
XacBank will support MGFC in building its internal capacity by procuring full-time staff members through
XacBank’s internal Special Conditions Procurement Guideline following the screening and selection
process of staff members by MGFC according to the Procurement Plan (Annex 10), MGFC’s Governance
Oversight Guideline (Annex 21), Charter of the Board of Directors (Annex 25) which includes the Criteria
for Selection of the CEO (Annex 30.2) and Criteria for Selection of the Board of directors (Annex 30.1).
Building on its experience as an Accredited Entity, XacBank will help assess the needs for capacity
building of MGFC and design a comprehensive capacity building programme, which will address the
following needs:
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●

Set-up and strengthening of MGFC’s green business development unit. 7 Relevant instruments,
tools and training modules will be created;
Identification of potential clients, investment opportunities, and support for the development of
green financial products;
Develop tools and guides for project screening of technical feasibility and criteria, cash-flow
forecasts, financial viability parameters, sensitivity analysis and risk analysis;
Support for the development and implementation of a national outreach and marketing strategy to
enhance demand for MGFC financial products through a) dedicated promotional materials, b)
media exposure, c) targeted marketing events, d) MGFC-specific website and social media
channels;
Support to the implementation of results MRV tools will be developed for MGFC to support PFIs
with assessing, monitoring and reporting the GHG performance of investments; and
Support to the development of climate impact tools to support PFIs in their climate risk
assessment, i.e. climate risk exposure assessment, calculation of environmental benefits, climate
change stress testing.
Periodic monitoring of the programme – develop the tools and templates for program management
and reporting by MGFC to the AE, and hold training sessions.
Training MGFC to work with PFIs on subjects covered in Activity 2.2.3.

Output 2.2 Increased green finance capacity built among PFIs, project developers, households and policy
makers
A systematic approach of capacity building and awareness raising will be promoted at the level of (i)
institutional stakeholders, with a view at creating an enabling environment for green finance; (ii) PFIs,
For instance, responsible governance, ES&G and gender policy implementation and monitoring. Detailed energy
auditing, technical assessments of projects and GHG monitoring and evaluation, internal and external reporting.

7
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focusing on product and project pipeline development, the application of ESS and gender criteria, and
MRV; (iii) project developers (construction companies, manufacturers and importers of EE technologies);
and (iv) targeted end users (businesses and households) focusing on awareness raising, behavioral
change and access to financial services.
Policy makers
Activity 2.2.1 Development of green finance standards
Expert support will be brought to relevant institutional stakeholders to develop sector specific guidelines
and criteria complementing the “Green Taxonomy” (jointly approved by the heads of Ministry of Finance,
Central Bank of Mongolia, Financial Regulatory Commission, and Deposit Insurance Corporation) that
defines the green finance standards for product categories that can be financed by MGFC. Synergies with
existing TA will be sought (e.g. ADB AHURP on green building standards, noted further in Section B.1).
The Executing Entity will work with relevant stakeholders (MET, MCUD, MSFA, Banks and project
developers) and participate in working groups to help elaborate the relevant standards (e.g. green
mortgage).
Activity 2.2.2 Support for the drafting of a law on NBFIs doing wholesale lending
As per GIG’s recommendations, MGFC shall support the drafting of a law to ensure and enforce MGFC’s
green mandate, commitment to good corporate governance, and enable MGFC accomplish its purposes in
its entirety. Over time, the MGFC is expected to transition into an independent green financial institution,
whose business model and operations are well accepted and suitable regulatory documents adopted
(similar to the UK’s Green Investment Bank). As part of this activity, a legal advisor will be hired to work
with the government to draft a law on NBFIs involved in wholesale lending. The advisor will oversee
consultations with relevant stakeholders to ensure inclusiveness of views and support for the draft law. As
a public-private partnership, the MGFC will meet regularly with relevant government offices to provide
feedback and guidance on the law, ensuring its independence, and will work to get it approved by
Parliament.
PFI’s
Activity 2.2.3 Comprehensive capacity building programme for PFIs
The Executing Entity will support capacity building for the PFIs to support the adoption of green finance
and align their goals with the Paris Agreement. This activity will develop a comprehensive training
programme which will address the following PFI needs:
Training of PFIs on green taxonomy, green finance product development, and marketing and
awareness raising.
● Identification of green business opportunities among existing and new clients, and green funding
opportunities.
● Development of internal PFI capacity for GHG emissions measurement, monitoring, and reporting,
and compliance with MGFC ESS and gender requirements.
● Identification of opportunities to incorporate Paris Agreement Goals and climate target segments
into PFI’s business, investment, and strategic goals and plans.
● Assessment of PFI’s existing credit portfolio and loan products, and the relevant environmental,
climate, and social risks associated with them.
Activity 2.2.4 Technical assistance for market assessment, feasibility studies and energy audits of
selected projects
●

The Executing Entity will commission a consultant or firm to support MGFC’s green business development
activity by providing TA to mature projects needing support with feasibility or specific pre-identified
technical services. As the number of firms and consultants capable of providing such support are limited,
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the Executing Entity will commission such firm or consultant according to its internal guideline on the
Comparison Method of Procurement, wherein the Executing Entity shall send a request for quotation to the
qualified firms or consultants and make a selection based on the quotes received. Additional sectoral
market assessments will be carried out to identify market opportunities for additional green product lines.
Project developers
Activity 2.2.5 Capacity building programme for green housing developers, construction material
manufacturers and suppliers, and energy intensive users
A capacity building program will be designed and implemented for project developers on the three markets
targeted by MGFC. This will include workshops for EE housing design, site visits between developers, and
other focused training activities. These site visits will be part of the capacity building program designed and
facilitated by MGFC so that project developers can have targeted learnings from developers with
differentiated expertise. Exchanging knowledge would be part of the site visits. Synergies with existing
projects (XacBank’s EE Consumption Loan grant component, EE advisory and financial intermediation for
sustainable housing in unplanned areas of Ulaanbaatar, GERES NGO) will be explored.
Ger area and rural communities
Activity 2.2.6 Engagement and capacity building of rural and ger area sub-district representatives and
CSOs
To raise awareness in rural and ger area households about the rationale for switching to clean
technologies, available financial and other forms of support from MGFC, and to obtain feedback on
technologies already in use, a network of local representatives will be formed with the contribution of
Ulaanbaatar City Municipality, local governments and the Ministry of Environment and Tourism.
Representatives will hold regular focus group discussions at the level of their respective administrative
divisions.
Activity 2.2.7 Creation and facilitation of a network of women and vulnerable groups benefiting from
MGFC financial products (green housing and insulation)
The Accredited Entity as the Executing Entity, with the participation of MGFC and PFIs, will support the
creation of a network to empower women and vulnerable, underserved communities living in the ger area
through networking events, trainings and information sessions. Initially supported through the grant
component, the network will eventually be funded by MGFC. Partnership with women and gender NGOs,
such as the Mongolian National Gender Equality Center or Young Women for Change, will be explored.
B.4. Implementation arrangements (max. 1500 words, approximately 3 pages plus diagrams)

An overview of detailed implementation considerations across the below-listed topics is included in Section
G.3 Financial management and procurement:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

International FI Management Advisory Support
PFI Selection
Financial management / Regulatory
Financial accounting
Procurement
Disbursement mechanism
Auditing and regulatory compliance monitoring
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Institutional arrangements
Multi-level stakeholders from public, private and international provenances will be involved in the
management and operations of the MGFC, as mapped in Figure B.4.1.
Figure B.4.1 Stakeholders map and implementation design

The investors, stakeholders, and PFIs will engage in a number of contractual agreements in order to
ensure the successful implementation of the MGFC:
•

•
•

Shareholder Agreement: An agreement between the initial shareholders of the MGFC (GCF
represented by XacBank, GoM, CGF LLC) to define shareholder rights and responsibilities,
ensuring MGFC’s independence.
Participation Agreement: A single agreement between the MGFC and all PFIs that provides the
overarching terms and conditions for working with the MGFC.
On-lending Agreement: Individual agreements between the MGFC and each PFI, laying out the
terms and conditions for receiving funds for green projects. These agreements may vary based on
the PFI, what projects are approved for each bank, and other factors.

Governance
XacBank as GCF Accredited Entity (AE) will be representing the GCF both at Shareholder and Board levels,
and its main responsibility will be to represent GCF’s investor interests and provide project oversight and
quality assurance, including the below, as the Project Management Unit (PMU) of the project.
•
•
•

project preparation oversight;
project management and implementation oversight, including financial management;
project completion and evaluation oversight;
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oversight of reporting and knowledge-management;
ensure appropriate project management milestones are managed and completed through
independent monitoring, review and assessment;
monitor the project compliance with environmental and social safeguards, social dimensions and
gender development.

XacBank will also act as the Executing/Implementing Entity for the implementation of the following Output:
Component 2. Technical Assistance Grant - The capacity of MGFC and the enabling environment for green
finance are strengthened which is a TA grant component.
The MGFC will be the Executing/Implementing Entity for Component 1: Wholesale lending to PFIs Commercially viable energy efficiency, low carbon and affordable housing projects are identified, financed
and implemented. MGFC will comprise approximately 33 full time staff members (once operations are
stabilized after the initialization phase), and be in charge of executing eligible activities supported by the
GCF under the oversight of the AE. MGFC’s organization/management structure is shown in Figure B.4.2.
Figure B.4.2 MGFC’s Organizational Structure

The Shareholders Meeting, comprised of the common shareholders (GCF through its AE - XacBank, CGF
LLC and GoM), is the principal governing body of the MGFC in accordance with the Company Law of
Mongolia. The Shareholders are responsible for formulating the vision/mission of the organization, and
matters related to the restructuring and liquidation of the organization. Shareholders appoint the Board of
Directors (BOD), whose main responsibility is to ensure that MGFC strategies and policies are in line with
the mission of MGFC, and to be an effective liaison between the Shareholders and the Executive
Management Team (EMT).
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To provide preliminary proof of capacity, banks have established the MGFC NBFI LLC. Currently, the MGFC
NBFI LLC has one shareholder, CGF LLC, which is a shell company owned by the Mongolian Bankers
Association (MBA) and 6 banks.
Consultation with stakeholders revealed that there is existing local capacity that could manage and lead the
operations of the MGFC. There are cadre of qualified experts in the areas of financial management, credit
analysis, share- and stakeholders’ coordination, green project development, and compliance with legal and
regulatory requirements. As such, members of the Board of directors and EMT have been appointed from
this pool of qualified experts following discussions with the GCF.
MGFC is governed and supervised by the Board, comprised of 5 directors, 3 from representing shareholder
groups, and 2 independent directors with necessary skills and qualifications determined in Annex 3 of the
Charter of the BOD. The Chairperson of the Board is chosen from the independent Board directors.
Currently, the BOD consist of the CEO of AE-XacBank, CEO of MBA, Head of Green Development Policy
and Planning of MET, and 2 independent members with experience in sustainable finance and investment
banking. One of the independent members is an expat, a seasoned invetment banker experienced in US
and APAC economies, including Mongolia.
The Board has full responsibility for funding decisions and ensures that its policies and development
strategies are in line with the mission of the MGFC, and making management decisions by general
consensus with preference over vote-based majority (supermajority in some cases). The Board of the MGFC
adopts various policy documents. It has approved and adopted 17 policy documents, including the Green
credit policy, Financial risk management policy, E&S Policy, Compliance Management Policy and Gender
policy.
MGFC’s Green credit policy is the mandate and authority of MGFC’s Board. The policy and Green Impact
Framework are developed based on international and local best practices and used in addition to other
governance best practices as identified by Green Investment Group.
Board decisions are made in accordance with standards that ensure management for sustainable
development, climate impact, ESS and gender mainstreaming, cost effectiveness, fairness, integrity,
transparency and efficiency. The Board will meet four times a year or more as needed if deemed necessary
by the Board Chair or two members of the Board or CEO.
The Advisory Committee (AC) is appointed by the MGFC Board and shall comprise representatives of
interested public and private entities including, at this point, the National Focal Point for the GCF, GGGI,
MSFA, GCF (not represented by XacBank in the AC) and GoM. Other relevant institutions shall be invited
to join the AC when/if needed. The Chairperson of the AC is elected by the Board by general consensus,
and the GCF National Focal Point was appointed as AC Chairperson. The AC’s function and roles can be
outlined as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Non-binding but informed guidance on MGFC policy direction, its content and development, to
match national priorities and NDC;
Guidance on whether respective organization’s objectives and interests are being properly
addressed/met;
Advice with identifying additional sources of green finance and funding;
Reception of regular updates and reports on MGFC’s activities,
Other advice on any issues raised by the MGFC Board directors or Executive management,
including, but not limited to:
o Exploration of new business ideas for MGFC
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Development of a governance framework conducive to sustainable growth of the MGFC
Business performance of MGFC.

AC meetings will take place annually, with periodic meetings as needed throughout the year. The Board will
actively seek and take into account the input from the AC.
The General Auditor, appointed by the Board, shall be responsible for internal financial auditing, including
financial review, internal control and regulatory monitoring in accordance with the relevant national and
international auditing standards and regulations. The General Auditor reports to the Board.
A local EMT is appointed by the MGFC Board in consultation with the Shareholders (currently only with sole
shareholder CGF LLC). They can be reappointed with entry of other Shareholders (GCF and GoM).
The EMT, led by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO), is responsible for MGFC’s day-to-day management and
operation, decision-making and for the establishment of internal control processes within the organization.
CEO’s prime responsibility is to ensure that the project produces the results specified in the project
document, to the required standard of quality and within the specified constraints of time and cost. Other
key members of the Executive management approved by the Board include Chief Credit Officer (CCO),
Chief Green Investment Officer (CGIO), Chief Operating Officer (COO), and Chief Financial Officer (CFO).
A candidate to Chief Credit Officer is pending approval by the Board.
The Credit Committee, comprised of the EMT members, select qualifying PFIs, and assess, review and
recommend portfolio loan proposals for Board approval, one of the key functions to wholesale lending.
MGFC will have four core departments, which are 1) Credit and Risk, 2) Green Business Development, 3)
Administration and Operations and 4) Finance departments as detailed next.
•

•

•

Credit and Risk Department, led by the CCO, will comprise two Credit Portfolio Managers. Its main
responsibility as a unit is to manage selection of PFIs and on-lending process, review PFI loan
applications and carry out due diligence and risk assessment analysis in accordance with credit and
risk regulations. The CCO will act as the Chief Risk Officer to maintain the operations of the MGFC
within risk tolerance and appetite to be approved by the Board of Directors.
Green Business Development Department, led by the CGIO, will be of critical importance in MGFC’s
operation to achieve its desired goals and objectives. This innovative and unique to MGFC unit shall
bear responsibility for green business development including identification and development of new
financial products to be financed through MGFC; sourcing of additional green funding; partnership
and liaison; and marketing. Furthermore, this department shall contain a technical auditing unit,
comprise of a Senior EE auditor, EE auditor and a construction engineer, which will be in charge of
carrying out energy efficiency audits at qualifying large designated entities and also on green
mortgage products, and a marketing & content development specialist. In addition, environmental
and social safeguards, and gender policy development and implementation; and monitoring,
reporting and evaluation functions set forth in MGFC’s E&S Policy and Gender Policy will be carried
out by an ESG & Gender specialist, and an MRV specialist. They will also provide regular trainings
to PFI staff on EE auditing and related technical aspects as part of a TA grant scheme. The Green
Business Development Department shall generate regular reports on GHG emission reduction
outcomes for Board review and communication to AE and GCF.
Administration and Operations Department, led by the COO, sustains and ensures seamless
operation of the organization including HR and general administration, compliance, legal and policy
matters (1 officer), IT and communications (1 specialist) and general secretarial functions (single
corporate secretary among the Board, CEO and COO). The COO will act as the Chief Compliance
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Officer and ensures implementation of MGFC’s Compliance Management Policy, ensuring
compliance obligations are incorporated in MGFC’s operations, assessing and identifying ways to
mitigate compliance risks, and ensuring that compliance breaches are reported and managed. This
department is also in charge of procurement.
Finance Department, led by the CFO and assisted by one accountant and one treasurer, is
responsible for basic bookkeeping, producing financial statements, controlling expenditure,
management of cash flows, budgets and forecasting, management of taxes, financial reporting, and
analysis and more.

An international advisory firm is expected to be hired to further enhance and complement the capacity of the
local management team of MGFC. In its capacity as an Executing Entity, in consultation with the MGFC
BOD, EMT and Shareholders, XacBank will be responsible for selecting and contracting an international
advisory entity to provide management and technical advisory services to the MGFC. The international
advisory firm is expected to provide services in the two areas of work below:
1. On-going advisory support for the management and operations of MGFC
2. Technical support related to PFI due diligence and GHG evaluation, monitoring and reporting
The MGFC Programme proposal includes a grant component (Component 2) of USD 2 million for the
institutional capacity building of the MGFC as well as support in technical areas. More than USD 1,000,000
will be dedicated to build the capacity of the MGFC, and the remaining grant amount will be used for
technical assistance and capacity building for PFIs, green housing developers and suppliers, large energy
users, policy makers and households in order to create and strengthen an enabling environment for green
finance.
Governance and Management Principles
The MGFC is envisioned to become a pioneering national financing vehicle, first of its type in Mongolia and
possibly in the region. As such, an ingenious and flexible approach in management and operations is
expected, particularly in the early stages of its establishment. Still, MGFC will adhere to the highest
professional and industry standards and principles. In particular, in addition to applicable Mongolian legal
requirements, MGFC will adhere to the principles of G20/OECD Principles of Corporate Governance,
Mongolia’s Corporate Governance Code 8 and OECD Guidelines on Corporate Governance of State-Owned
Enterprises (if and as applicable) in terms of transparency, open competitiveness and knowledge-based
approach in governance, management and recruitment.
PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS
The flow of funds structure in programme implementation is shown below (Figure B.4.3). It also
demonstrates the two main steps in its implementation arrangement, which are described in detail after.

8

Adopted by Financial Regulatory Commission of Mongolia (2014).
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Figure B.4.3 Funds flow diagram

The procedure of provision of finance through MGFC will be governed by the Credit Policy (Annex 26) and
Credit Procedures (Annex 49) and start with the Selection of qualifying PFIs, as follows.
•

PFI Selection and On-lending Process

MGFC’s objective is to serve as an effective vehicle to mobilize and channel domestic and international
development funding resources to PFIs, enabling these PFIs to lend to green projects and companies. The
standard process shall follow the following steps:
•

•
•

PFI selection criteria defined in the Credit Policy shall be used and monitored regularly. The set of
criteria, which serves as main benchmark for PFI eligibility for credit, is based on indicators such as
PFI’s financial performance and management, green impact management, environmental and social
safeguards and gender policy and capacity, track record, leverage ratio, disbursement mechanism,
assets, market size and more;
Following an open call issued by the MGFC every 12 months, PFI’s will submit an application to
MGFC, providing supporting/supplementary documents if needed;
Application review, due diligence, loan appraisal and risk assessments shall be carried out at the
Credit and Risk department. Upon successful assessment, in consultation with the Credit Committee,
the CCO will submit a list of qualifying PFI’s to the Board’s decision for tentative Loan approval. If
the application is not complete or does not satisfy basic criteria, the application shall be either
returned to the PFI with relevant comments for improvement or rejected;
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The Board’s approval shall include key lending terms, action plans and conditions, and also outline
which green financial products to be offered through applicant PFI;
On-Lending Agreement (Annex 29) will be drawn and the contract with the qualifying PFI will be
signed;
Funds will be made available to PFIs and deposited into their accounts after the final approval of
each individual project/loan and up to the pre-agreed limits;
PFIs will transfer scheduled repayments to the MGFC account;
PFIs will deliver regular reports to the MGFC with financial data on progress of existing loan
agreements and impact, ESG and gender action plans which would enable regular portfolio reviews
for timely assessment and intervention. Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) will be carried out by both
the MGFC and the PFI internally according to the MGFC’s M&E Plan (Annex 11) and Green Impact
Framework (Annex 43).
Sub-loan Disbursement Process (to end-borrowers)

MGFC’s green loan disbursement process shall differ from standard bank loan assessment and approval
processes. It will require a clear definition of roles and responsibilities between the MGFC and PFIs (included
in the On-Lending Agreement and E&S Policy) and their close collaboration throughout the loan assessment
and approval process to ensure only products satisfying GHG emission reduction criteria are financed. The
following will be the main steps in loan disbursement process for MGFC’s Category B loan products:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Customers submit the request for loan to PFI.
The PFI carries out initial E&S screening using a checklist; loan applications are inspected against
basic eligibility; due diligence assessment is performed.
Pre-approved cases are referred to the MGFC and the MGFC assesses the product for climate
potential. Application review, project due diligence, loan appraisal and risk assessments shall be
carried out at the Credit and Risk department while EE auditors and engineers carry out EE technical
audit to calculate the GHG emission reduction potential;
EE audit verdict is issued, approved by the Credit Committee at MGFC and delivered to PFIs;
If EE audit is successful, PFIs perform full credit assessments on qualifying loan requests in line with
respective organization’s and MGFC’s specifications and requirements;
PFIs process the loan request in line with their policies and procedures, PFIs’ credit committee makes
the final decision on loan application;
Loan repayments are made according to schedule;
Banks will deliver regular reports on portfolio loans to the MGFC;
Banks will be in charge of Monitoring and Evaluation of individual loan products.

Within 2 years of project operations, MGFC will ensure to transfer technical skills and expertise in green
product evaluation and auditing to PFIs through a series of targeted trainings, so that Step 3 in the sub-loan
disbursement process can be carried out at the PFI level. This will help the sustainable and successful
operations of both MGFC and PFIs.
The following chart illustrates the Loan disbursement/approval process as part of programme
implementation arrangements – more detail can be found in Annex 21 and Annex 43 (Green Impact
Framework).
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Figure B.4.4 Loan approval process (for MGFC’s Category B loans)

With Green affordable housing (GAH) and Thermal insulation (TI) products, the implementation arrangement
will be different. It will involve substantial participation of another stakeholder, Qualified Construction
Companies, which will provide eligible services. The operational scheme of GAH and TI is shown in Figure
B.4.5. and loan approval process is elaborated below, based on the Green Impact Framework (Annex 43).
Figure B.4.5 Implementation scheme of green affordable housing and thermal insulation products
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The following will be the main steps in loan disbursement process for MGFC’s Category A loan products:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Customers will approach qualified suppliers and construction/insulation companies (based on list
from banks) that will conduct pre-evaluation of houses on a case-by-case basis to measure heat
loss of each house, which will serve as the baseline of each loan.
A Pre-Evaluation report will determine suitable retrofitting measures and corresponding anticipated
energy savings. This report together with an invoice will be provided to the loan applicant, who will
submit them to the PFI.
The PFI will review the report and invoice, and verify that the proposed insulation measures meet
MGFC’s energy saving requirement of 20%. Upon verification of the Pre-Evaluation Report, the
customer fills out a loan application form.
Together with the loan decision, the PFI will add to the loan agreement covenants related to postloan evaluation requirements including the regular submission of energy bills.
PFIs process the loan request in line with their policies and procedures, PFIs’ credit committee makes
the final decision on loan application and disburses loan amount to either the customer or supplier;
Loan repayments are made according to schedule;
Banks will deliver regular reports on portfolio loans to the MGFC;
Banks will be in charge of Monitoring and Evaluation of individual loan products.

The following will be the main steps in loan disbursement process for MGFC’s Category C loan products:
•
•
•
•

Customers will choose from the list of the eligible houses and approach PFIs.
PFIs will check the applicant’s proposed house to verify eligibility of the QCC and houses. If the
house is not eligible, the EE Housing loan application will be terminated or transferred to a
conventional mortgage product of the PFI.
The customer fills out a loan application form and submit supporting loan documents.
Once the loan decision is made, the loan applicant, the PFI, and the QCC will make a tri-party loan
contract, which will also include covenants related to post-loan evaluation requirements including
the regular submission of energy bills.
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Once the loan contract is signed by all parties, a certain part of the approved loan amount will be
disbursed to the QCC and construction work will start.
During the construction process, scheduled performance audits will be conducted to ensure the
house is built in accordance with the pre- approved building design and plan. Where needed this
may involve a site visit or request for additional information by MGFC’s in-house energy audit team.
Once construction work is completed, a Pre-evaluation report will be issued and submitted to the
PFI, and the remaining amount of the loan will be disbursed to the construction company;
Loan repayments are made according to schedule;
PFIs will deliver regular reports on portfolio loans to the MGFC;
PFIs will be in charge of Monitoring and Evaluation of individual loan products.

Implementation arrangement for TA disbursement
XacBank will be the main entity for coordination and administration of TA component, namely the
capacity-building and technical assistance activities of Component 2: The capacity of MGFC and the
enabling environment for green finance are strengthened, as outlined in Annex 4.2. Selected implementing
partners of specific outputs are described below.

Table B.4.6 TA disbursement arrangements

Implementing
partners

Percentage of TA
grant disbursement

Output 2.1. MGFC business operations established in
compliance with international standards and internal
capacity is built

MGFC, XacBank

74%

Output 2.2. Increased green finance capacity built
among PFIs, project developers, households and policy
makers

MGFC, XacBank

26%

TA supported activities to be implemented

B.5. Justification for GCF funding request (max. 1000 words, approximately 2 pages)

Despite public and private support for ambitious environmental goals, Mongolia currently lacks the
necessary resources to finance its planned transition to a low-carbon and resource-efficient economy while
achieving its NDC targets. The financing necessary to achieve NDCs (mitigation) is estimated at USD 11.7
billion 9, which far exceeds available local resources and requires mobilization of development and climate
finance. The Mongolian banking sector liability averages at 4-6 months and the loan tenors average at 28.5
months to the private sector. 10 As of December 2018, the average deposit and lending rates were at 12.0%
and 16.9% (17.2% for consumers) p.a. respectively. 11 Retail banks dominate the financial sector and
account for 95% of the sector assets. Overall, the banking sector is relatively small, with total assets at 90%
of GDP and loans at just 50% of GDP. 12
9

http://ndc.mne.gov.mn/en/ndcPortfolio/3/3

33 months for banking sector, 28.5 months for private sector, as of December 2017, Bank of Mongolia
https://www.mongolbank.mn/documents/statistic/loanbank/2017/m12.pdf
11 Monetary review, Dec 2017, BoM, https://www.mongolbank.mn/documents/statistic/monetaryreview/2018/12.pdf
12 Mongolia, Article IV consultation, Country report 14/140, IMF, May 2017
10
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Additionally, loans remain concentrated in five major sectors, due to the economy’s heavy reliance on the
mining sector and lack of diversification. As of 2018, more than 73% of loan assets were disbursed to mining,
manufacturing, construction, and retail and wholesale sectors.
Table B.5.1. Structure of the loan assets, as of Q4 2018

The immature financial sector development, shortage of long-term financing mechanisms, lack of technology
and human and institutional capacity hamper the implementation of climate mitigation policies and
measures, and poses challenges for the country’s paradigm shift towards low-carbon, climate-resilient
development. Hence, Mongolia’s NDC and transition into low-carbon, resource-efficient economy is
contingent upon gaining access to new technologies and sources of finance through international financing
mechanisms. If the actions described in national policies and programs are implemented properly, GHG
emissions can be reduced by about 25% by 2025 and about 28% by 2030. 13
However, despite this potential, Mongolia remains behind its defined commitments and set targets. Another
challenge is the lack of long-term and low-cost financing instruments. High lending interest rates and
relatively short tenors present a particular constraint for green projects, which often need higher upfront
investment, longer-term, affordable credit. Private sector funds alone are ill-suited for addressing the
challenge due to its high costs, with EE/RE measures often requiring transfer of technology as well as
additional funding. Recognizing this gap and the urgency to take action(s), the GoM actively seeks innovative
mechanisms and partnerships with IFIs and the private sector to finance its climate agenda.
The lack of coordination between government institutions hampers the necessary channeling of public
finance towards effective NDC implementation. In addition, Mongolia’s capacity to borrow has been
restricted by the IMF program. Existing climate mitigation-related financing facilities do not reach the scale
or the level of concessionality needed to drive transformational change. In 2016, only 115 14 out of 387 15
million USD received by Mongolia in ODA were considered climate-related, according to the OECD Climaterelated development finance tracker. GCF’s investment is the ignition key to leverage the investment of other
stakeholders.
GCF’s potential equity and loan contributions are ideal flexible instruments for jumpstarting a new multistakeholder financial institution with a vision to grow into a green bank, dedicated for climate change
mitigation and adaptation financing. The conditions (concessionality) and instruments offered by the GCF
are suited for the full operationalization of MGFC. As explained in Section C, without support from GCF, the
Chapter 3: Mitigation actions and their effects, Mongolia’s initial biennial update report under UN Framework
convention on climate change, August 2017
13
14
15

https://tabsoft.co/2KLyg1E
https://bit.ly/2jOkPic
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financial returns from the project are insufficient to pay the sources of capital used, while the macroeconomic
situation of Mongolia is such that neither the public sector nor the private sector are able to make these
investments on their own. GCF involvement and leadership is necessary, not only because of financial
investment, but also in terms of maintaining prudent governance, institutional capacity and balancing interest
between the private and public sectors. The ambition of MGFC also aligns with GCF’s investment criteria,
particularly in terms of inducing transformational impacts on the Mongolian financial sector towards support
of green objectives.
Several actors have taken a pioneering role in jumpstarting green financing projects in Mongolia with
significant assistance from the GCF, such as XacBank and the Asian Development Bank. But these efforts
alone cannot meet Mongolia’s target goals. A larger, independent institution like the MGFC is necessary to
mainstream green financing projects to the scale necessary to make transformational impact and support
Mongolia in reaching its national emission reduction targets. The transformational and scaling impact of the
MGFC is discussed in Section B.2; in this section complementarity with existing GCF credit lines in Mongolia
is discussed in more detail in the context of MGFC’s initial product pipeline, with recognition that the ultimate
goal of MGFC is to build on the anticipated early successes of this initial pipeline of feasible and proven
products to attract additional financing and extend into more transformational and underserved sectors
(discussed in Section D.2).

Table B.5.2. MGFC initial pipeline complementarity with existing GCF credit lines in Mongolia

Project name
Business Loan
Programme for
GHG Emission
Reduction

Project purpose / pipeline
Oriented towards micro,
small, and medium-sized
enterprises (both producers
of EE equipment and
technology and end-users of
the efficient products)

Renewable
Energy
Programme

Financing of a commercial
scale renewable energy
facility

XacBank
MGFC initial pipeline and scale complementarity
● Category A: No overlap
● Category B: MGFC Category B business loans are targeted
toward Mongolia’s energy intensive users, so-called
Designated Entities (DEs) that are required under the Law on
Energy Conservation to reduce their energy consumption.
o These DEs are discussed in detail in the submitted Annex
2 Feasibility Study, Annex B, with information taken from
PwC’s energy audits of 15 DEs including Nalaikh Thermal
Energy Company, Suu LLC, Govi JSC, Mongolian Nation
TV/Radio Station, and others.
o These 15 DEs present a financing need of over 140 billion
MNT (over USD 50 million) – and only a portion of the
need of 229 DEs identified under the Law on Energy
Conservation – demonstrating the sustained need for
additional finance mobilized beyond existing credit lines.
o MGFC’s Category B loans will serve sectors and market
players differentiated from the micro-, small-, and
medium-sized enterprises that have been served under
XacBank’s business loan program.
● Category C: No overlap
MGFC’s initial product pipeline has no overlap with the Renewable
Energy Programme. However, as described in Section D.2, the
goal is for MGFC to build on initial successes (by starting with
feasible, proven products) to extend into transformational sectors
and opportunities, one of which includes build out of regional
electricity distribution and transmission networks to facilitate
delivery of large-scale renewable energy produced in Mongolia to
load centers across Mongolia and the rest of Asia.
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Energy Efficient
Consumption
Loan Programme

Household-oriented loan
program targeting provision of
energy efficient heating
devices (approximately 2,400
loans), technical guidance for
detached house retrofits
(approximately 1,400 loans),
and EE row-houses
(approximately 700 loans)
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● Category A: XacBank’s program can provide best practices
(covering partnership agreements with material suppliers,
NGO collaboration, energy auditors and technical advice,
and integration of retrofit craftsmen) to extend the market
impact to cover the identified 40,000+ households in need of
retrofits in Ulaanbaatar’s ger area (as estimated in Annex 2)
as well as numerous households rural communities in the
future. The ability to demonstrate initial successes with
proven products will be critical for MGFC to attract further
financing. As described in Section D.2, once MGFC attracts
additional funding it could potentially provide financing for
retrofitting for existing apartment buildings.
● Category B: No overlap
● Category C: As described in Annex 2, the MGFC’s two
forms of energy efficient housing are detailed below. Those
housing types are not being supported in XacBank’s Energy
Efficient Consumption Loan Programme pipeline.
No.

Green
affordable
housing
solutions

1

Non-chimney
energy efficient
house

2

Low energy
house

Size, Price per Total price of
sqm
sqm, housing unit,
MNT
MNT mil.
38

740,000

28.12

35.8

972,500

34.8

Major indicators

-energy efficient (reduced
heating energy demand by
60%)
-individual infrastructure
solution
-water efficient (collection of
rain water) & septic tank,
waste classification
-domestic construction
materials
-short construction period
-energy efficient (reduced
heating energy demand by
50%)
-individual infrastructure
solution
-water efficient
-domestic/local construction
materials

XacBank’s plans to share best practices related to engaging and
establishing agreements with the EE housing supplier companies
and auditing the energy performance of such housing. This will
help MGFC demonstrate early successes which will be critical to
attract further financing to fill the market need, which is estimated
at approximately USD 1.2 billion, assuming 85,000 households to
move into these forms of housing (as noted in Annex 2).
Ulaanbaatar
Green Affordable
Housing and
Resilient Urban
Renewal Project
(AHURP)

Asian Development Bank
Aims to redevelop 100 ha of
MGFC will be able to harmonize well with the ADB project’s
highly climate-vulnerable and
current challenges and weaknesses. As Green Investment
heavily polluting peri-urban
Group determined during its PPF activities, ADB colleagues
areas into eco-districts, and
advised that they were open to future collaboration opportunities
deliver 10,000 green
with MGFC, to provide either commercial or concessional
affordable housing units (15% funding. ADB flagged that affordable housing and making
social, 55% affordable
cheaper funding available will be a pinch point for the project and
housing, 30% market rate)
that MGFC involvement would be welcome in that regard – thus
that are energy efficient and
encouraging Mongolian commercial banks to provide mortgages
affordable
on commercial terms alongside ADB’s activity. The MGFC’s
green affordable housing will be proposed in ger areas in line
with the Ulaanbaatar City Master Plan into Ulaanbaatar 2020
Master Plan and Development Approaches for 2030 and air
quality zones
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Further, AHURP aims to develop townhouses and low-rise
apartments using private development funding, whereas MGFC
aims to develop single houses. Additional detail on the
complementary of the pipeline is shown below.

Indicators

ADB – AHURP

Location/site
selection

Middle ger areas
which is close to
main trunk
infrastructure

Land size
requirement

Minimum 4 ha

Eligibility

100% of the land
owners’ agreement
of 4 ha

Min. size of the
house/apartment
Affordable housing
price per square
meter
Apartment/house
type
Green building
features

Construction
Infrastructure
Number of
affordable housing
unit
Development
methodology
Proposed AH
financial products
Down payment
Tenor
Interest rate

35 sqm
1.1 million
MNT/m2
(additional green
features financed
by grant)
Townhouses and
low-rise
apartments
Energy efficiency
(additional
insulation), PV
solar panels,
greenhouses
Private developers
Connected to main
trunk
infrastructure
5,500 affordable
housing units by
the end of the
project
Land pooling and
land swap to
apartment
20%
30 years
8%

MGFC – Category C
Green Affordable
Housing
Middle and peri-urban
ger areas which will not
be connected to the
central infrastructure
network
Single households in
ger areas (average 575
sqm land plot)
Single household
35 sqm

1.0 million MNT/m2

Single house

Energy efficiency
Small, medium
construction
companies/contractors
Individual solutions
5,590 affordable
housing units
No resettlement
30%
10 years
8%

B.6. Exit strategy and sustainability (max. 500 words, approximately 1 page)

Sustainability: GCF investment is proposed not only for the initial capitalization and successful jumpstarting
of MGFC, but more importantly to ensure long-term sustainability of the institution. Sustainability of the
institution depends on the shareholding and governance structure, business model, and effectiveness and
efficiency of its operations.
▪

Governance: The shareholders meeting comprised of the common shareholders (GoM, private
sector, GCF) is the principal governing body of the MGFC, while the Board and executive
management team will be responsible for daily operations. Balanced representation of shareholders
achieved through active involvement and monitoring of the GCF (via AE) investment. It is the
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objective of the MGFC to apply best practices in terms of corporate governance and capacity building
in Mongolia.
Business model: The MGFC will be a green project financier that provides direct financing and onlends through PFIs, which in turn provide loans to climate mitigation measures. As such, MGFC
dilutes credit risks by shifting those towards PFIs.
Monitoring and Accountability: Through the active involvement of the GoM and XacBank, the MGFC
will ensure that policy and investment objectives are properly translated into investment, risk and
monitoring frameworks. MGFC shall monitor the compliance of PFIs with the eligibility criteria and
program requirement of MGFC and its obligations. A Reporting Framework matched to the
Monitoring and Accountability Framework will be in place and transmitted to PFIs and other partners.

Replicability: The MGFC structure is designed following international best practices tested by the World
Bank and IFC (WBG) in establishing development finance companies (DFCs) in more than 50 countries, as
well as the standard pathway used to establish National Green Banks, as defined by the Green Bank
Network. 16 This structure also incorporates detailed recommendations from the Green Investment Group,
who helped establish the pioneering Green Investment Bank in the UK. The successful rollout of the MGFC
could serve as a best practice for other developing countries facing similar challenges and constraints in
uniting public, private and international efforts for mobilizing resources and promoting climate change
adaptation and mitigation measures in a sustainable manner.
Common shares will have dividends of 1.25% p.a., paid on bi-annual basis. It should, however, be noted
that the 33% common shares of the MGFC will be valued at least at 33% or USD 11.5 million of the valuation
of the company, which books estimated assets of USD 34.7 million (despite conservative assumption of
31% depreciation of MNT) and performing ROE of at least 2.7%-11.2% p.a. depending on the interest rates
of the exit period. The repayment and repurchase of equity investment will be in the same currency of the
investment.
The MGFC programme contains a capacity building component aimed at ensuring strong governance,
enhanced capacity in green finance, development and implementation of green mortgage and building
standards, mainstreaming of gender and ESS measures, facilitation of the adoption of efficient technology,
capacity building of MGFC staff, PFIs, and stakeholders, and increased public awareness of the benefits of
switching to EE and low carbon measures. This will ensure the sustainable continuation of the relevant
outcomes and activities of the program beyond the completion of GCF involvement.
Exit Strategy: At the end of the project, the GCF will be able to smoothly exit their investment into the MGFC
by selling their equity to other interested parties (PFIs, IFIs, local investors, etc.). There are multiple ways
that this can be structured, but we propose that the GCF selects an equity type that allows for an easy exit;
for instance, equity put options or reverse convertible equity. The Shareholder’s Agreement includes
provisions for these options for subordinated debt and conditional trigger events (change of control, dilution
from mission, etc.). These provisions ensure that GCF will have a clear exit opportunity on pre-agreed terms
between investors. The GCF can ensure their influence over these events through veto rights on important
decisions, to ensure that their investment is protected. There is also the possibility of an exit by partial IPO
in the local stock exchange, in which case the GCF will be able to sell their shares directly to local investors.

16

https://greenbanknetwork.org
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C. FINANCING INFORMATION
C.1. Total financing
(a) Requested GCF funding
(i + ii + iii + iv + v + vi + vii)
GCF financial instrument

Total amount

Currency

26.654

million USD ($)

Amount

Tenor

Grace period

Pricing 17

(i)

Senior loans

5.0

15 years

N/A

N/A

(ii)

Subordinated loans

15

15 years

N/A

N/A

(iii)

Equity

4.654

15 years

N/A

N/A

(iv)

Guarantees

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

(v)

Reimbursable grants

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

(vi)

Grants

2.0

N/A

N/A

N/A

(vii)

Result-based payments

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Total amount

(b) Co-financing information
Name of institution

23.0
Financial
instrument

Amount

Government of Mongolia

Equity

5.0

CGF LLC

Equity

5.0

Entity owned by the
Government of Mongolia

Senior
Loans

13.0

(c) Total financing
(c) = (a)+(b)

Currency

Amount
49.654

million USD ($)
Currency
million
USD ($)
million
USD ($)
million
USD ($)

Tenor &
grace 18

Pricing

Seniority

N/A

N/A

pari passu

N/A

N/A

pari passu

N/A

N/A

senior

Currency
million USD ($)

On behalf of GOM, the Minister of Finance and Minister of Environment and
Tourism committed equity investment of at least USD 5.0 million.
Financial institutions that expressed their interest to invest into MGFC are
listed in Annex 13. Their commitment is expressed in a letter provided in
Annex 13 of this proposal.
(d) Other financing
arrangements and
contributions (max. 250
words, approximately 0.5
page)

6 of these banks have a small equity investment in CGF LLC, the parent
company for MGFC NBFI LLC. A letter of commitment from the Minister of
Finance and Minister of Environment and Tourism of Mongolia and
Mongolian Sustainable Finance Association, representing the GoM and
signatory banks respectively, are attached in Annex 13 together with an MoU
signed between the Ministry of Environment and Tourism of Mongolia, 11
banks, and the Mongolian Sustainable Finance Association.
In addition to equity investment through MOF, the GoM supports the MGFC
by providing concessional loan of USD 13.0 million as co-financing to GCF
funds. The loans are intended to be facilitated through re-programming
funds from MET to MGFC financing as policy support, with a commitment
letter from the Minister of Environment and Tourism and Minister of Finance
attached to the Funding Proposal.

17
18

The 1.5% for the GCF’s senior and subordinated loans includes a 0.5% service fee.
For equity co-finance portions, tenor & grace reflect redemption period and redemption year.
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The MGFC program funding proposal involves GCF equity investment, loan
financing and grants.
Per GCF’s request, we have made the entire PPF amount (USD 345,897)
reimbursable by decreasing the GCF contribution by the total PPF amount
disbursed. Thus, the new GCF Equity contribution is USD 4,654,103, and the
total project contribution is USD 26,654,103. This method of PPF repayment
was suggested by GCF.
C.2. Financing by component
Component

Output

Indicative
cost

million USD
($)
1.1
Subordinated
loanCategory-A
financing
Component
1:
Commercially
viable energy
efficiency,
low carbon
and
affordable
housing
projects are
identified,
financed and
implemented.

Component
2: The
capacity of
MGFC and
the enabling
environment
for green
finance are
strengthened

1.1
Subordinated
loanCategory-B
financing

million USD
($)

6.6
1.0
9.0
19.8
3.0

6.6

1.1 Selection
of PFIs
1.2
Evaluation
and
monitoring of
financing
implemented

Output 2.2:
Increased
green finance
capacity built
among PFIs,

Amount

3.0

1.1
Subordinated
loanCategory-C
financing

2.1: MGFC
business
operations
established in
compliance
with
international
standards
and internal
capacity is
built

GCF financing

3.0

Financial
Instrument
Subordinated
loans
Senior
Loans
Subordinated
loans
Senior
Loans
Subordinated
loans

Co-financing
Amount

million USD
($)

Financial
Instrument

Name of
Institutions

2.6

Senior
Loans

Entity owned
by the
Government
of Mongolia

7.8

Senior
Loans

Entity owned
by the
Government
of Mongolia

2.6

Senior
Loans

Entity owned
by the
Government
of Mongolia

1.0

Senior
Loans

0.010

0.010

Grants

N/A

N/A

N/A

0.020

0.020

Grants

N/A

N/A

N/A

14.654

4.654

1.3245

1.3245

0.4739

0.4739

Government
of Mongolia
and CGF
LLC

10.0

Equity

Grants

N/A

N/A

N/A

Grants

N/A

N/A

N/A

Equity
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project
developers,
households
and policy
makers
Project Management Costs
Indicative total cost (USD)

0.1716
49.654

0.1716

Grants

N/A

N/A

26.654

N/A

23.0

C.3 Capacity building and technology development/transfer (max. 250 words, approximately 0.5 page)
C.3.1 Does GCF funding finance capacity building activities?

Yes ☒

C.3.2. Does GCF funding finance technology development/transfer?

Yes ☒

No ☐
No ☐

A grant of USD 2.0 million is proposed for capacity building of the MGFC and PFIs, and the creation of an

enabling environment for green finance. The grant funds are used to ensure that (i) MGFC’s internal capacity
is built to be able to sustainably operate after an initial period of 3 years; (ii) the environment and technology
enabling the activities of MGFC and the development of green finance is established; XacBank will execute
this component with participation of MSFA in the Project Management Unit. .
MGFC will engage in the domestic financial market, skills and knowledge on low-carbon, resource-efficient
technologies will be transferred to the domestic financial industry. Furthermore, it will offer the domestic
financial industry an opportunity to retain an appropriate proportion of risk and an equivalent amount of
premium within the country. The GCF funding will serve as an accelerator for sustainable finance technology
development by driving banks to (i) automate their environmental and social risk assessment checklist tool
to improve the usability, quality, and monitoring of the current risk assessment process (ii) issuing green
statistics, and (iii) a common tool for MRV and CO2 emission reduction calculations. Concerning technology
development, 60% of MGFC financing is allocated for Category B: Energy efficiency improvement measures
for business entities. Within the Law on Energy Conservation of Mongolia, at least 229 designated entities
which are obliged to undertake energy efficiency improvement measures are potentially expected to develop
and transfer energy efficient technology in Mongolia.
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D. EXPECTED PERFORMANCE AGAINST INVESTMENT CRITERIA
This section refers to the performance of the project/programme against the investment criteria as set out in the
GCF’s Initial Investment Framework.
D.1. Impact potential (max. 500 words, approximately 1 page)

Summary of impact potential
Category A: Thermal
insulation of existing houses

For initial year:
- Planned investment: USD 12.7 million
- Number of houses for thermal insulation: 5,230 (32m2)
- Number of direct beneficiaries: 18,828 (3.6 persons per household)
- Direct reduction of greenhouse gas emission: 21,685 tCO2eq
Cumulative for 15 years:
- Planned investment: USD 52.8 million
- Number of houses for thermal insulation: 21,738 (32m2)
- Number of direct beneficiaries: 78,256 (3.6 persons per household)
- Direct reduction of greenhouse gas emission: 695,979 tCO2eq

Category B: Energy efficiency For initial year:
improvement measures for
- Planned investment: USD 38.1 million
business entities
- Number of entities: approx. 76
- Direct reduction of greenhouse gas emission: 132,802 tCO2e
Cumulative for 15 years:
- Planned investment: USD 109.8 million
- Number of entities: approx. 220
- Direct reduction of greenhouse gas emission: 2,983,501tCO2eq
Category C: Mortgages for
green affordable houses in
ger areas

For initial year:
- Planned investment: USD 12.7 million
- Number of green affordable houses: 871 (35m2)
- Number of direct beneficiaries: 3,135 (3.6 persons per household)
- Direct reduction of greenhouse gas emission: 3,026 tCO2eq
Cumulative for 15 years:
- Planned investment: USD 32.6 million
- Number of green affordable houses: 2,232
- Number of direct beneficiaries: 8,035 (3.6 persons per household)
- Direct reduction of greenhouse gas emission: 75,287 tCO2eq

Other relevant indicators:
▪ Number of houses complying with energy efficiency norms either through thermal insulation of
existing houses or construction of new houses instead of ger will be 6,101 for the initial year and
23,970 for project lifecycle period.
▪ Green affordable houses and thermal insulation of existing houses will reduce consumption of coal
by 17,072 tons for the initial year and by 532,849 tons for 15 years’ project lifetime.
▪ PPM10 in UB air will be reduced by 20 tons in first year and by 623 tons for the project lifecycle
period. 19
▪ PPM2.5 in UB air will be reduced by 14 tons in first year and by 434 tons for the project lifecycle
period.
▪ Black Carbon emission will be reduced by 0.14 tons in first year and by 4.26 tons for the project
lifecycle period. 20

European Environment Agency, EMEP/EEA (2016) Tier 1 emission factors for combustion are used. 79kg/TJ for
PPM10 and 55kg/TJ for PPM2.5.
20 Emission factor for black carbon is 0.54kg/TJ. Refer to LEAP Asiana 4.1.0 (derived from Bond et al 2004; Journal
of geophysical research, Vol. 109 "A technology-based global inventory of black and organic carbon emissions from
19
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Private sector investment in green affordable housing.
Creation of a model for better insulated houses.
Economic benefits due to energy efficiency measures (EEMs) in individual organizations; extension
of lifetime of equipment; improvement of environment and safety conditions; Replication impact to
spread EEMs in other organizations with similar activities.

The above-summarized impacts are derived from calculations provided in Annex 3 (‘GHG-TI’, ‘GHG-EE’,
‘GHG Reduction’ and ‘BC,PPM,MWh saving’ tabs).
D.2. Paradigm shift potential (max. 500 words, approximately 1 page)

MGFC contributes to the paradigm shift towards low-emission and climate-resilient development pathways
through the mainstreaming and scaling up of green finance in the banking sector, using a unique PPP
model. MGFC will enable the transfer of low carbon technologies through affordable financing, innovative
lending plans, and increased public awareness for end-users, including households and businesses.
Potential for scaling up and replication
In the initial stages, the MGFC will focus on its role as a “wholesale financier,” helping to inject much needed
capital and technical support to build up Mongolian PFI’s green investment strategies. This funding proposal
focuses on the MGFC’s initial three product categories; however, the MGFC’s structure is designed to grow
and scale over time, taking on new opportunities outside those presented in this initial proposal. The Green
Investment Group has recommended this trajectory, as it mirrors that of the UK’s Green Investment Bank,
which focused initially on a small set of proven project ideas to prove efficacy before moving into new finance
opportunities. While the initial goal of the MGFC will be to mainstream green finance in Mongolia, there are
clear opportunities for the MGFC to expand its role and pioneer new green products in the future. The
transformational mission of the MGFC will occur through the following phases of growth:
Table D.2.1. Phases of MGFC Development

Objective
Phase 1:
Capitalization

Phase 2:
Expansion

Phase 3:
Advancement

•

Investments

Build MGFC and PFI capacity to define, fund, execute, and monitor
an initial green investment strategy.
Implement the initial pipeline of three projects detailed in this
proposal.

USD 50 million
(initial capitalization)

•
•
•

Identify additional low hanging fruit for green financing.
Design and disseminate new project ideas throughout the industry.
Attract new institutional investors and funding streams for
Mongolian green finance.

USD 125 million*

•

Identify projects that are unlikely to be taken up by the current
market for various reasons (risk appetite, capital constraints, etc.).
Remove market barriers facing these projects, or implement the
projects directly.

USD 500 million*

•

•

* Reflects initial analyses of market value in expansion sectors, to be refined once MGFC is established.

combustion" Table 5, assuming 95%:5% ratio of captured versus uncaptured technology as for India in the mid-1990s
(Bond et al, 2004: Table 8).
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To support Phases 2 and 3 of the MGFC’s development, Activity 2.2.4 focuses on identifying future
opportunities for green financing for the MGFC and PFIs. Future project pipeline ideas that have already
been researched include:
●

●

●

Green residential buildings
o Project: Incentivizing new residential buildings to be energy and water efficient
o Market: 14,000 new apartment units annually until 2030, maximum USD 5 billion
o Benefits: Prevent GHG emissions from all types of new buildings
o Product: Providing mortgage loans to individuals interested in buying new green
apartments, with 20% downpayment, 8% interest rate, 20 years tenor. Green business
loans for construction companies can also be explored.
Organic waste recycling and treatment
o Project: Recovering organic food/garden waste and using it to produce compost
o Market: 650 food-related businesses, USD 0.35-1.3 million
o Benefits: Reduces methane from waste decomposing, increases effectiveness of recycling
programs, and reduces waste going to landfill
o Product: Providing loans to businesses to purchase food recycling appliance – 20%
downpayment, 12% APR, 24 month tenor
Greening the Textile Market
o Project: Incentivizing green practices within the growing Mongolian textile industry
o Market: MNT 295 billion, over USD 100 million
o Benefits: Reduce energy and water usage in the textile industry
o Many products can be tailored for green financing of the textile value chain, including for
herders and herder cooperatives for sustainable pasture management and livestock
reduction, businesses for energy efficiency and hazardous chemical management,
certification, and carbon neutral packaging. Further studies need to be conducted.

In addition, there are many sectors and opportunities for green finance that need additional research under
Activity 2.2.4, including:
● Financing large-scale solar and wind projects to build renewable energy generation and capacity
o Initiatives including the “Asian Super Grid” and “Northeast Asia Power System
Interconnection” could provide high international demand for Mongolian renewable energy
o USD 12 billion capital necessary to build out 5GW generation and transmission capacity
● Additional EE products in the residential and business sector:
o Retrofitting existing apartment buildings with better insulation and alternative heating sources
▪ Estimated market size: USD 108 million (Annex 2)
o Installing heat metering technologies to track and adjust energy usage
o Incentivizing the usage of high-efficiency technology and materials in new construction
● Green opportunities in the agricultural sector, which is the second highest GHG contributor.
The MGFC will leverage GCF resources by a factor of 6:5, establishing the first public-private climate finance
vehicle in the region. MGFC’s scope of operation can be scaled up during intervention by increasing the
number and geography of designated entities (DEs) taking on energy conservation measures beyond the
Law on Energy Conservation’s initial 229 identified DEs. Audits conducted by PwC at just 15 DEs revealed
investment needs of USD 58.5 million. Further, the need for green affordable housing and heat insulation
and refurbishment exists across the country, particularly in secondary cities such as Darkhan and the
aimag/provincial centers.
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The proposed structure integrates best practices tested by the World Bank and IFC, GGGI’s National
Financing Vehicles experience, and Green Investment Group’s expertise. 21 The successful rollout of the
MGFC may serve as a best practice to be replicated in other developing countries with a similar institutional,
environmental, financial and technical context.
Potential for knowledge sharing and learning
Tangible outputs such as affordable green building standards and blueprints and energy efficiency auditing
frameworks can be shared regionally and globally. This would build on recognition the Mongolian
Sustainable Finance Initiative (MSFI) has already achieved internationally and the movements to replicate
MSFI (e.g., in Cambodia, Kyrgyzstan and the Philippines). Knowledge sharing on the unique public-private
partnership with multiple stakeholders (with and without financial commitment) will be a focus and the
proposal contains specific activities for knowledge creation and transfer of know-how to end-users (Outputs
2.1 and 2.2).
Contribution to creation of an enabling environment
Key activities include the mobilization of climate finance at the benefit of NDC implementation, human and
institutional capacity building, and the improvement of coordination and communication among stakeholders.
Specifically, MGFC will:
●
●
●

Facilitate dialogue and coordination amongst public and private stakeholders towards
implementation of Mongolia’s NDCs and wider green development agenda
Support creation of an enabling legal and policy framework and their implementation and
enforcement (e.g., for standards for green financial products)
Provide capacity building and strengthening to related stakeholders, such as enhancing PFI staff’s
understanding of the assessment of energy efficiency to change the risk perception, and making endusers less exposed to energy expenditures.

Contribution to the regulatory framework and policies
The MGFC will help strengthen the national regulatory and policy framework through Output 2.2, with
development of green finance standards and the drafting of a law on NBFIs doing wholesale lending to
alleviate the single borrower limit stated in the NBFA law of Mongolia. Synergies with existing technical
assistance will be sought (e.g. ADB AHURP on green building standards, noted further in B.1).
D.3. Sustainable development (max. 500 words, approximately 1 page)

Economic benefits include:
● Knowledge and technology transfer – Since MGFC will engage the domestic financial market, skills
and knowledge on low-carbon, resource-efficient technologies will be transferred to the domestic
financial industry.
● Employment creation – At least 1,470 green job will be created, including 40% for women both
through temporary construction and permanent jobs through the green affordable housing program.
● Fiscal consolidation – By mobilizing private sector green investment, MGFC will reduce pressure on
the government budget, while increasing the market for green technologies. It will contribute at least
USD 2.1 million to the GoM over its lifespan.
● Energy security – High energy expenditures due to cold climate and energy intensive-heating have a
proportionally high impact on poor households. Provision of lower-cost, clean and affordable housing
and energy-efficient products will enable women and men to reduce energy expenditures and increase
economic participation in other sectors.

21

http://report.gggi.org/2016/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/National_financing_vehicles.pdf
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● Increased participation of women in economic activities – As the share of female-owned
businesses already comprises 60% of micro-scale, family and sole-entrepreneur-owned businesses,
increasing opportunities for these women-run SMEs to benefit from energy-efficient products will
strengthen to the strengthening the women-led SMEs – a crucial part of achieving sustainable growth
in Mongolia. This is specifically relevant to MGFC’s Category B financing.
Social benefits include:

● Gender equality and women’s empowerment are critical to enabling poverty reduction,
increased social inclusion and well-being for all. The MGFC will be used as a tool to
mainstream gender in the financial sector and will contribute to drive gender equality
through promoting women entrepreneurship as one its key investment criteria. Project
developers will be expected to demonstrate that they incorporate gender equality concerns in
the project design and ensure that these aspects are maintained/improved during operation.
● Public Health benefits - Ulaanbaatar is notorious for its bad air quality, especially in winter
when coal is used for heating. Thermal insulation of approximately 23,000 houses, and the
availability of green and affordable housing as well as energy efficient technologies for
industries and households reduces health and safety hazards by replacing fossil fuels and can
therefore contribute to an improvement of respiratory health in local communities. The same
health benefits will be realized in rural areas as households opt for more affordable energyefficient heating solutions and decrease their reliance on fossil fuels.
● Increased access to affordable cleaner energy will provide direct benefits to under-served,
low-income consumers. The proportion of rural and ger areahousehold incomes spent on fuel
expenditures can be reduced. This is caused by low thermal efficiency requiring more units of
fuel per square meter) and an inability to bulk purchase coal (with resulting higher unit costs).
A greater number of low-income residents can afford to maintain comfortable living
temperatures reducing adverse effects on health and well-being.

Environmental benefits include:
● Reduction in GHG emissions that lead to global climate change as described in other areas of this
proposal.
● Reduction in local air pollutants such as particulate matter, SO2 and nitrogen oxides. The heat
insulation of 21,738 houses will considerably reduce particulate matter emission in Ulaanbaatar by 1.5
percent. 22 According to JICA, the average daily PM2.5 concentration in Ulaanbaatar was 63-106 and
maximum value was 285 to 466. 23 This is over seven times higher than World Health Organization
(WHO) international guidelines and over three times higher than annual average Mongolian national
standard.
● Other environmental benefits can be expected from green housing, such as a reduction of water use,
building materials use and the generation of waste.

Based on the assumed rate of reduced consumption of coal for the first year of the project, divided by total
consumption of coal in UB, which is estimated to be 838,080 tons per year by multiplying number of households in
ger area 216,000 with average consumption of coal of per household 3.88 tons.
23 Capacity Development Project for Air Pollution Control in Ulaanbaatar City Phase 2 in Mongolia, Final Report,
JICA, June 2017, Table 2.2-18
22
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D.4. Needs of recipient (max. 500 words, approximately 1 page)

Vulnerability to climate change
Mongolia’s unique climate and geography lends to diversity in extreme events, such as dzuds, dust storms,
flash floods, and steppe and forest fires. The number of extreme weather events has doubled in the last 20
years and is expected to increase. 24 This, along with other drivers, contributed to Mongolia’s ranking on the
2014 climate risk index as the 8th most vulnerable country to extreme weather impacts 25, posing challenges
to rural households with traditional livelihoods and driving haphazard settlement in peri-urban areas. Such
areas lack access to basic services, are vulnerable to climate-borne flash floods, and rely on raw coal for
heat, driving severe air pollution with grave environmental and public health implications.
Economic and social development level of the country and the affected population
The World Bank classifies Mongolia as a lower-middle income country, with a GNI per capita at USD 3,590. 26
Real GDP growth forecasts increased from 5.0% to 6.3% from 2018 to 2019, reflecting a positive outlook on
the Mongolian coal industry and higher-than-expected 1H2018 growth performance. Median household
income in Ulaanbaatar’s ger areas is estimated at MNT 550,000-620,000 (USD 227-255) 27 per month and
the average income in rural areas is MNT 700,000 (USD 288) per month, indicating a limited ability to invest
in improvements of energy efficiency of housing and/or living conditions.
Absence of alternative sources of financing
Public financing: Mongolia’s near financial crisis in 2016 led the GoM to receive a combination of USD 5.5
billion in official sector support, including USD 420 million from IMF’s EFF. 28 The program is showing positive
results with an increase in foreign exchange reserves, a reduction in government debt in percentage to GDP,
and growing domestic demand. Nevertheless, the growth outlook is subject a fall in external demand for
commodities and higher fuel prices. In light of these risks and still limited buffers, fiscal and monetary policies
will remain prudent.
Private sector financing: The banking sector remains the dominant player in the financial system. Nonbanking financial institutions, such as insurance companies, micro-finance institutions and savings and credit
cooperatives, remain small in terms of asset size. There is no corporate bond market. The equity market is
more of a trading venue for shares and does not play a significant financing role. The market lacks long-term
financing sources without substantial institutional investors to invest in long-term financial products. 29 The
cost of capital is the private sector’s most significant constraint: the loan tenors average at 28.5 months to
private sector 30 and the average deposit and lending rates are at 13.0% and 18.8% p.a. respectively. 31
Need for strengthening institutions and implementation capacity
Effective coordination for NDC implementation is a significant challenge. Although NDC are cross-sectoral,
MET bears responsibility for compliance, while actual implementation often falls under line Ministries and
government institutions. The MET, although a core Ministry of the GoM, has the smallest budget allocation
Climate change in Mongolia, Outputs from GCM, Ministry of Environment Japan
Germanwatch. 2014. Global Climate Risk Index 2014: Who Suffers Most from Extreme Weather Events? Weather
Related Loss Events in 2012 and 1993 to 2012.
26 World Bank data, 2017
27 At exchange rate 2,427.13MNT/USD of December 2017
28 Mongolia – First and second reviews under the Extended Fund Facility Arrangement, IMF, Dec 15, 2017
29 Strategy for Mongolia, EBRD, 2017
30 33 months for banking sector, 28.5 months for private sector, as of December 2017, Bank of Mongolia
https://www.mongolbank.mn/documents/statistic/loanbank/2017/m12.pdf
31 Monetary review, Dec 2017, BoM, https://www.mongolbank.mn/documents/statistic/monetaryreview/2017/12.pdf
24
25
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and has limited influence over investment decisions of other government bodies. This, coupled with the
constrained human resource capacity, makes a strong case of a professionally managed financing vehicle
driven by sound climate policy implementation. MGFC’s ambition is thus to become the primary financing
vehicle and policy instrument of the GoM to pursue its climate change objectives.
D.5. Country ownership (max. 500 words, approximately 1 page)

Existing national climate strategy and alignment with Mongolia’s national climate priorities
The program is in line with several policy initiatives including Mongolia’s Nationally Determined
Contribution (NDC) and NAMAs, of which MGFC will help achieve:
●
●
●
●

A 22.7% reduction in national GHG emissions;
Increasing the share of renewable electricity capacity to 30%;
Reducing building heat loss by 20% by 2020 and by 40% by 2030; and
Implementing advanced technology in energy production via provision of affordable financing.

The MGFC is aligned with Mongolia’s Vision 2050, the Mongolian government’s 2016 Green Development
Policy, the National Action Programme on Climate Change (NAPCC), the Law on Energy Conservation
(LEC), and the Action Plan for the implementation of National Green Development Policy, which includes
the specific objective of establishing the MGFC as a public-private partnership institution. 32 The MGFC is
discussed in detail in Mongolia’s 2018 GCF Country Programme.
Capacity of Accredited Entities or Executing Entities to deliver
Accredited entity: XacBank is the AE and Executing Entity (EE) for several GCF-funded projects in
Mongolia. XacBank will represent GCF at the MGFC Board and ensure funds are properly managed and
effectively channeled. XacBank’s experience of climate financing will be broadly transferred in Mongolia
through PFIs, using the technical assistance component is planned with XacBank as an executing entity for
capacity building of MGFC and PFIs.
Executing Entity for Component 1 (MGFC): The MGFC is governed by its Board and advised by the AC,
all consisting of seasoned professionals with experience in sustainable finance and/or banking sector. The
Executive Management Team (EMT), which is responsible for day to day operations, is led by the former
CEO of Tenger Financial Group and XacBank, the first Mongolian accredited entity to GCF. The Executive
Management Team is appointed by the MGFC Board in consultation with the MGFC Shareholders and
reports to the MGFC Board. Detailed CVs of the Board and AC members, and EMT are attached. In the
beginning of the project, the international advisor shall help to build technical green finance capacity of the
organization and instill in MGFC the systems and capacities required for sustainable operations of the
company to the level of international standards. MET and MOF shall ensure MGFC’s activities are supportive
to national efforts. International institutions such as GGGI will provide technical and operational support.
MBA and MSFA shall contribute towards effective coordination and collaboration of public and private
sectors.
Wholesale lending to PFIs will be led by MGFC’s Executive team and Board, and guided by MGFC’s policies
and procedures that were developed in accordance with GCF and XacBank’s policies as well as relevant
international best practice standards such as the IFC Performance Standards, LMA Green Loan Principles,
and governance principles. These policies have outlined clear rules and processes that will need to be
followed in the due diligence, contracting and monitoring of PFIs. In addition, an international advisor will be
Section 3.7, Action plan, Implementation of the National Green Policy, Government resolution#34, 2016,
http://www.legalinfo.mn/annex/details/7279?lawid=11886

32
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appointed to support MGFC in its initial phases to set up sound and internationally aligned green investment
capacity and management systems. MGFC’s compliance with its policies and procedures will be monitored
by the GCF-AE and the Board. The MGFC reports to the GCF-AE and Board on a quarterly basis, ensuring
compliance with national and international best practices.
The Green Impact Framework is the main guiding document for MGFC and its PFIs to identify and provide
funding for projects in the three initial sub-sectors, and conduct pre- and post-evaluations of the associated
green impact. MGFC ensures all projects financed through MGFC’s funds meets its intended outcomes
through a double layer supervision at both the PFI- and project-level:
●

PFI level: MGFC performs a comprehensive due diligence on PFI’s financial, green impact,
ESG and gender capacity, management system and track record before making a decision
to enter into participation and on-lending agreements. Where gaps are identified, MGFC will
require PFIs to comply with an Action Plan, developed with support of MGFC, that focuses
on improving the capacity of PFIs to provide lending to green projects. The timely and quality
implementation of the Action Plan will be regularly monitored by MGFC according to rules
and requirements specified in its policies and procedures. PFIs will report to MGFC on a
quarterly basis.

●

Project level: PFIs are mandated to provide regular monitoring of the financial, green impact
and ESG performance of their financed projects. In addition, staff under the MGFC Green
Investment Department will conduct project level post-loan energy audits and verifications to
ensure projects funded through PFIs are implemented in compliance with MGFC’s pre-agreed
eligibility criteria. An external review by an independent evaluator is also included in the M&E
plan, as agreed with GCF.

Executing entity for Component 2 (XacBank): As described in Section B.3, XacBank will be the executing
entity of Component 2, whilst MGFC will be the executing entity of Component 1.XacBank is a flagship
institution in promoting sustainable finance under its triple bottom line mission, People, Planet, Profit not only
in Mongolia but in region. XacBank established its Eco department in 2009, first of its kind in Mongolian
financial sector. XacBank has been successfully implementing energy efficient projects funded by FMO,
Global Climate Partnership Fund, EBRD and IFC among others. XacBank has unique experience investing
in MicroEnergy Credits (MEC), an international carbon credit trader in private and public markets. XacBankAE owns about 5% of preferential shares of MEC since 2013. MEC is an international JV based in Seattle,
USA.
XacBank became one of the first 9 founding members of the Global Alliance of Banking on Values (GABV),
an international movement launched in 2009 to change finance to finance change. GABV now comprises 63
financial institutions and 16 strategic partners worldwide, collectively serving more than 70 million customers,
and holding over $210 billion USD of combined assets. In 2019 XacBank joined the Partnership for Carbon
Accounting Financials (“PCAF”), the GABV-led partnership to standardize carbon accounting for the financial
sector, to assess and disclose the GHG emissions of their loans and investments. It’s the largest such
commitment ever made in the financial sector.
XacBank is the first private sector institution in the region accredited by the GCF in 2016.
The AE has an extensive track record of establishing financial entities not only in Mongolia, but cross-border.
XacBank’s parent company TenGer Financial Group (TFG), now 80% owned by international investors, such
as IFC, EBRD, Orix International, National Bank of Canada, was established in 2001 to manage its
subsidiaries XacBank, XacLeasing, TenGer Insurance, TenGer Capital, and Glacier Asset investments. TFG
has international experience in equity investment and management in Molbulak in Kyrgyz republic (30%
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stake) in 2009, and greenfield financial company, Tianrong credit in Urumqi, Xingjian, China (51% stake) in
2012. TFG successfully exited the Tianrong credit in 2020.
AE also investor in Mongolian Mortgage Corporation, Banking and Finance Academy, CIB etc. AE is one
of the long-term PFIs in Japanese funded TSL over the last 15 years.
PFIs: Mongolian banks have voluntarily embarked on a journey to define and operationalize sustainable
finance principles. To date, Mongolian Sustainable Finance Initiative (MSFI) principles have been adopted
by all banks; environmental and social management systems have been established and environmental
and social risk assessments in bank lending and investment operations have been mainstreamed. In
addition, MSFA, together with its member banks, has been implementing several green loan pilot projects
(e.g. EE housing mortgage pilot with GIZ) that are aimed to help build initial capacity of PFIs to
successfully deliver MGFC products and goals. According to a recent survey conducted by MSFA,
currently 9 banks are offering 44 green loan products using either their own funds or through the support of
international organizations. A more detailed assessment of the current status of sustainable finance
implementation in the banking sector is enclosed as Annex 6.3.
Role of National Designated Authority and Engagement with civil society organizations and other
relevant stakeholders, including indigenous peoples, women and other vulnerable groups
The MBA, MET, the Central Bank of Mongolia, FRC, IFC and the FMO have been working to introduce
green lending practices since the MBA’s initiation of the MSFI in 2013. In September 2017, key MGFC
stakeholders, including MoF, MET, MBA and GGGI, signed a MOU related to MGFC. Following the MOU,
the MGFC Steering committee was established including MET (NDA), MoF, MBA, GGGI and Dr. Batjargal
Zamba (the GCF NDA) as an independent member. The Steering Committee was then officially
established by Joint Resolution A343/166 of the Minister of Environment and Tourism and the Minister of
Finance, dated July 10 2019. The Steering Committee is now comprised of MSFA, MBA, MOF, MET, NDA
and XacBank, with GGGI as a nonvoting member. Throughout MGFC preparation various stakeholders
have been engaged in stakeholder consultation, particularly in workshops organized under the Readiness
Programme of the GCF which focused on actions to setup and operationalize the MGFC and broader
engagement with public and private sector representatives, international development organizations,
industry associations and civil society organizations, NGOs, and green banking best practices experts
such as the Green Investment Group (via PPF work). As per GIG’s recommendations, an MoU was signed
in April 2020 between the Ministry of Environment and Tourism, Mongolian Sustainable Finance
Association, and 11 banks. Another action per GIG recommendation was to establish an Establishment
team, which was appointed by the MGFC Steering Committee. Additionally, the MGFC was established as
a legal entity, its Board, Advisory Committee and EMT are formed, and key operating policies and
procedures are approved, based on iTAP’s suggestions.
D.6. Efficiency and effectiveness (max. 500 words, approximately 1 page)

The sustainability of the institution is ensured through a business-oriented model. Hence, the cost of GCF
investment directly affects the profitability and therefore sustainability of the MGFC as well as the affordability
of its financial instruments. The terms of MGFC-financed loans are outlined in Annex 3. The need for GCF
concessionality is discussed in Section B.5. GCF funding will not crowd out private and public investment in
low-carbon and resource efficient projects; on the contrary, it mobilizes private and public resources,
demonstrates the viability of these type of investments, therefore reducing barriers and builds capacity
towards the replication of investments. The effectiveness and efficiency of the proposed activities are
characterized by the following performance indicators:
●

Financing approximately USD 136.6 million of own funds, leverage financing of USD 58.5 million
through PFI 30% co-financing, and USD 83.6 million as 30% down-payments from end-users. The
GCF investment will result in at least 2 times due to revolving nature of the MGFC capitalization.
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Significant potential for mobilization of additional domestic and international resources is not reflected
in the above estimates. A successful operationalization of the MGFC may also be replicated in other
developing countries facing similar challenges. The GoM committed to channel green and affordable
housing programme proceeds estimated currently at USD 13.0 million.

An integrated financial model including scenario analysis is presented in Annex 3. This model has been
developed to demonstrate the financial sustainability of the MGFC operations with the GCF investments and
the level of concessionality required. Given MGFC’s nature of financial institution the financial analysis
focused on operational profitability, ability to redeem GCF investment and accumulation of revolving fund for
future operations. Additional narrative on such financial efficiency is demonstrated in two sets of documents:
(i) a set of spreadsheets representing the financial analysis model (Annex 3.1); and (ii) narrative and rationale
for the financial model, contained in Annex 3.2.
Application of best practices
MGFC proposes three energy efficient products for housing and businesses based on achievements and
best practices of energy efficiency projects and studies conducted by various international and local
organizations such as World Bank Clean Air Project, International Institute for Energy Conservation, Energy
Regulation Committee, Energy efficiency projects of GGGI and GIZ, and others.
Table D.6.2. Summary of application of best practices
Category A: Thermal insulation of existing houses
▪
Pilot projects for improvement of thermal insulation of existing public and residential buildings have been implemented
by development organizations such as GIZ, GGGI, Czech Caritas, GERES and WB Clean Air project in recent years.
The Heat Campaign of WB Clean Air Project is the most relevant to small houses in Ger area and has covered over
200 houses and taken as main reference for this study.
▪
The application of the demonstrated local best practices for retrofitting and insulation of wall, roof and foundation along
with requirements of Mongolian building code for thermal efficiency make the thermal insulation of existing houses
highly efficient measure to reduce heating energy consumption by 48%-53%.
Category B: Energy efficiency improvement measures for business entities
▪
The International Institute for Energy Conservation has recommended number of international best practices to be
transferred, such as making the mining industry more efficient in a long term through adoption of energy efficient drivers,
pumps, compressors, automation and other energy saving technologies. By 2020, 42% less electricity can be achieved
for copper mining, 15% less electricity for coal mining, and 27% less electricity for gold mining. 33
▪
Particular energy efficient measures based on international best practice were recommended by detailed energy audit
at 15 selected entities by GGGI and PWC.
▪
For the selected energy efficiency measures within this Funding Proposal, the industrial best practices of energy
efficiency are being offered including but not limited to high efficient electric equipment, VFDs, LED lighting, reduction
of heat loss, improvement of heat boilers and distribution transformers.
Category C: Mortgages for green affordable housing
Green affordable housing and financial solutions will be based on the best practices considering climate change, environment,
social and economic criteria. Mongolia is unique in terms of climate conditions, land ownership rights and culture of nomadic
lifestyle. Green affordable housing will meet the uniqueness of local conditions as well as people’s tendency to remain and
improve existing living conditions in ger areas instead of moving to newly built high rise apartments in the city. The green
affordable housing solutions will be the demonstration project which apply the following best practices:
● Energy efficiency: Energy efficient measures such as energy efficient housing design which will lead later to passive
housing design, issuance of energy passport for houses, application of MRV system, green building rating system and
clean technology heating solutions;
● Green building: With no green building standards and norms rating system established, energy efficient buildings will
be prioritized at the initial stage of MGFC, such as efficient use of energy, water, pollution and waste reduction
measures, good indoor environmental air quality and materials efficiency;
● Green mortgages and incentive system for energy efficiency performance: Sustainable green mortgages to households
and financial incentive mechanism for entities will be introduced and applied.

A discussion of the technical evaluation of products across the three categories is available in the
Feasibility Study of Annex 2.
33 Strategies for Development of Green Energy Systems in Mongolia, Global Green Growth Institute, March 2014
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E. LOGICAL FRAMEWORK
This section refers to the project/programme’s logical framework in accordance with the GCF’s Performance
Measurement Frameworks under the Results Management Framework to which the project/programme contributes
as a whole, including in respect of any co-financing.
E.1. Paradigm shift objectives
Please select the appropriated expected result. For cross-cutting proposals, tick both.
☒ Shift to low-emission sustainable development pathways
☐ Increased climate resilient sustainable development
E.2. Core indicator targets
Provide specific numerical values for the GCF core indicators to be achieved by the project/programme.
Methodologies for the calculations should be provided. This should be consistent with the information provided in
section A.
Total: 157,513 tCO2 eq 34
Output 2A: Thermal insulation of existing houses: 21,685 tCO2 eq
Annual
Output 2B: Energy efficiency improvement measures for business
entities: 132,802tCO2 eq
E.2.1. Expected tonnes of carbon
Output 2C: Mortgages for green affordable houses: 3,026 tCO2 eq
dioxide equivalent (t CO2 eq) to
Total: 3,754,767 tCO2 eq 35
be reduced or avoided (mitigation
Output 2A: Thermal insulation of existing houses: 695,979 tCO2e
and cross-cutting only)
Output 2B: Energy efficiency improvement measures for business
Lifetime
entities: 2,983,501 tCO2 eq
Output 2C: Mortgages for green affordable houses: 75,287 tCO2
eq
E.2.2. Estimated cost per t CO2
eq, defined as total investment
cost / expected lifetime emission
reductions (mitigation and crosscutting only)

E.2.3. Expected volume of
finance to be leveraged by the
proposed project/programme as a
result of the Fund’s financing,
disaggregated by public and
private sources (mitigation and
cross-cutting only)

E.2.4. Expected total number of
direct and indirect beneficiaries,
(disaggregated by sex)

34
35

(a) Total project financing

49.654 million USD

(b) Requested GCF amount

26.654 million USD

(c) Expected lifetime emission reductions

3,754,767 t CO2eq

(d) Estimated cost per t CO2eq (d = a / c)

13.23 USD / t CO2eq

(e) Estimated GCF cost per t CO2eq removed
(e = b / c)

7.1 USD / t CO2eq

(f) Total finance leveraged

121.3 million USD

(g) Public source co-financed

49.1 million USD

(h) Private source finance leveraged

72.2 million USD

(i) Total Leverage ratio (i = f / b)

4.55

(j) Public source co-financing ratio (j = g / b)

1.84

(k) Private source leverage ratio (k = h / b)

2.7

Direct
Indirect

86,291 beneficiaries
43,145 female
1,491,375 beneficiaries (population of UB)
745,688 female

For a multi-country proposal, indicate the aggregate amount here and provide the data
per country in annex 17.

Note: Numbers here denote reduction in initial year
Note: Denotes cumulative reductions over 15 years
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E.2.5. Number of beneficiaries
relative to total population
(disaggregated by sex)

Direct

5.7% of UB population

Indirect

100% of UB population

E

For a multi-country proposal, leave blank and provide the data per country in annex 17.

E.3. Fund-level impacts
Select the appropriate impact(s) to be reported for the project/programme. Select key result areas and corresponding
indicators from GCF RMF and PMFs as appropriate. Note that more than one indicator may be selected per expected
impact result. The result areas indicated in this section should match those selected in section A.4 above. Add rows
as needed.
Expected Results

Indicator

M3.1 Tonnes of carbon
dioxide equivalent (t
M3.0 Reduced
CO2 eq) reduced or
emissions from
avoided - buildings,
buildings, cities,
cities, industries, and
industries and
appliancesM3.1 Tonnes
appliancesM3.0
of carbon dioxide
Reduced emissions from
equivalent (t CO2 eq)
buildings, cities,
reduced or avoided industries and
buildings, cities,
appliances
industries, and
appliances

Means of
Verification
(MoV)

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

Baseline

0

Target
Midterm

N/A

Final

3,754,767
tCO2eq

Assumptions

See Annex 3.1
(GHG tabs) for
assumptions
related to GHG
emissions
calculations.

E.4. Fund-level outcomes
Select the appropriate outcome(s) to be reported for the project/programme. Select key expected outcomes and
corresponding indicators from GCF RMF and PMFs as appropriate. Note that more than one indicator may be
selected per expected outcome. Add rows as needed.
Expected Outcomes

Indicator

Means of
Verification
(MoV)

Baseline

No
green
finance
institutio
n

M5.0 Strengthened
institutional and
regulatory systems

M5.1 Institutional and
regulatory systems that
improve incentives for
low-emission planning
and development and
their effective
implementation

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

Target
Midterm)

Gree
n
finan
ce
instit
ution
estab
lishe
d

Final

Green
financing
extended
to end
customers
using
MGFC
funds

Assumptions

Cooperation
arrangements
are in place via
the MGFC
Steering
Committee
Regulatory and
other agencies
adopt the
recommendation
of by the project
Green
development
remains a high
priority for the
government
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E.5. Project/programme performance indicators
The performance indicators for progress reporting during implementation should seek to measure pre-existing
conditions, progress and results at the most relevant level for ease of GCF monitoring and AE reporting. Add rows as
needed.
Means of
Target
Verification
Baseline
Assumptions
Mid-term
Final
(MoV)
Component 1 – Wholesale lending to PFIs: Commercially viable energy efficiency, low carbon and affordable housing projects are
identified, financed and implemented.
Risk training,
marketing
activities and the
concessional
MGFC
1.1.1 Volume of
terms of the
programme
84 million
136.6million
financing (Million
programme
0
monitoring
USD
USD
USD)
finance improves
reports
the PFI’s risk
perception of
commercially
viable projects
1.1 Energy
1.1.2 Volume of
efficiency, low
MGFC
loans disbursed by
Total 120
Total 195.1
carbon and
programme
EE (67.9)
EE (109.8)
PFIs by target
affordable housing
0
N/A
GAH (20.0)
GAH (32.5)
monitoring
financing facilitated market (Million
TI (32.1)
TI (52.8)
reports
USD)
Expected Results

Indicator

1.1.3 Number of
low carbon projects
and appliances
financed through
MGFC
1.1.4 Number of
loan applications
1.2.1 Percentage of
women in total loan
subscribers
1.2 Evaluation and
monitoring of
energy efficiency,
low carbon and
affordable housing
financing
implemented

1.2.2 Percentage of
female-headed
households in
annual loan
applications
1.2.3 Annual
estimated reduction
in GHG emissions
(tCO2e)
1.2.4 Total
cumulated energy
savings (MWh-e for
project lifetime)

0

20,000

40,000

40,000 number of
projects: from the
industrial and
corporate sector
and the residential
sector.

0

20,000

40,000

N/A

0

30%

30%

N/A

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

0

10%

10%

N/A

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

0

N/A

157,513tCO2
e

Baseline and end
line assessments
are conducted

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

0

N/A

3,967,570
MWh-e

Calculation
breakdown in
Annex 3.1
‘BC,PPM,MWh
saving’ tab.

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

No firm
recruited

N/A

Firm recruited

N/A

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports
MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports
MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

Component 2 – Technical assistance grant
2.1 MGFC
Business
operations are

2.1.1 Management
advisory firm
recruited
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established in
compliance with
international
standards and
internal capacity is
built

2.1.2 Number of
policies, laws,
regulations,
standards
developed or
strengthened
through the
programme

Official
government
letter

0

3

3

N/A

Compliance
standards
developed in
line with
international
best practice

2.1.3 Compliance
of MGFC with good
governance,
transparency best
practices

Advisory firm
progress
reports

2.1.4 Compliance
of MGFC with
GCF’s
environmental
social and gender
safeguards

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

N/A

ESG
standards
developed in
line with GCF
guidelines

2.1.5 Green
mortgage standard
developed

Annual
financial
audit report

No green
mortgage
standard
developed

Green
mortgage
standards
developed

Compliance
standards
implemented
in line with
international
best practice
ESG
standards
implemented
in line with
GCF
guidelines
Green
mortgage
standards
implemented

E
Green
development
remains a high
priority for the
government.

Management
advisory firm
provides high
quality services
Good governance,
transparency and
ESS best
practices do not
vary in time by a
large extent
N/A
New job creation
through green
housing
developers

2.1.6 Number of
direct jobs created

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

0

735

1,470

2.1.7 Number of
direct jobs created
for women

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

0

250

588

2.1.8 Percentage of
women in MGFC
Board composition

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

N/A

At least 40%

At least 40%

2.1.9 At least 30%
of MGFC green
business
development staff
women

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

0

At least 30%

33 hired,
including 11
women

2.1.10 Number of
participants to
training provided to
unit staff (gender
disaggregated)

Pre- and
post-survey
of capacity
building
effectivenes
s

0

N/A

33, including
11 women

Interest of PFIs is
confirmed

MGFC
programme

0

3

At least 5, inc.
2 targeting
women

N/A

2.1.11 Number of
green financial
products developed

100 construction
teams consisting
of 5 workers for
GAH; and 100
teams for
Insulation. This
includes men and
women.
Increased
productivity of
businesses
MGFC
shareholders
favors women
candidates for
Board
membership
Staff hires are
processed within
the planned
timeline.
Applications
received contain
enough female
candidates
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– including number
targeting women or
vulnerable groups

monitoring
reports

2.1.12 Amount of
tax paid from
MGFC to GoM
(million USD)

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

2.2.1 Number of
people trained
(men/women) or
which participated
in capacity building
trainings,
workshops,
knowledge
exchange events
2.2.2 Number of
PFIs with climate
impact tools

2.2 Increased
green finance
capacity built
among PFIs,
project developers,
households and
policy makers

2.2.3 Number of
housing
developers,
construction
material
manufacturers and
suppliers taking
part in the capacity
building
programme
2.2.4 Number of
workshops held for
energy intensive
users, policy
makers and
stakeholders
2.2.5 Number of
feasibility studies
and energy audits
co-financed
2.2.6 Number of
companies and
households
reached through
various marketing
events
2.2.7 Number of
ger-area residents
reached through
the awareness
activities
2.2.8 Number of
people
(men/women)
participating to
awareness raising
events held for ger
area communities
2.2.9 MGFC used
as a model for
mainstreaming
green, inclusive

and/or
vulnerable
groups

E

0

1.0

2.1

Additional tax
payment from
increased revenue
generation will be
paid by MGFC to
the Government of
Mongolia.

Pre- and
post-survey
of capacity
building
effectivenes
s

0

4,610 (2,305
women)

9,220 (4,610
women)

Training budget
allocated across
MGFC, PFIs and
end beneficiaries

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

1

7

13

N/A

2,000

Interest of end
users for the
program is
confirmed

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

0

1,000

Events and
workshops
attendance
lists

0

7

15

Private sector’s
interest to expend
their operation in
the target markets
is high

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

0

7

15

Projects are
available and
mature enough

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

0

2,000

3,000

Due to the
difficulty in finding
out gender of
online users,
female users are
not estimated

MGFC
website data

0

3,000

6,000

N/A

MGFC
programme
monitoring
reports

0

2

5

N/A

Number of
knowledge
products
prepared

0

2

4

Project impacts
are conducive and
documented
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and gender
sensitive finance
for financing NDCs
outside Mongolia

Number of
accumulated
downloads
and printed
copies

0

2,000

2,000

E
High quality of
knowledge
products

E.6. Activities
See section B.2 for detailed definitive descriptions of all activities.
Activity

Description

Sub-activities

Deliverables

Component 1: Wholesale lending to PFIs - Commercially viable energy efficiency, low carbon and affordable housing projects
are identified, financed and implemented
Output 1.1: Energy efficiency, low carbon and affordable housing financing facilitated

Activity 1.1.1 Assessment,
selection and contracting of
PFIs through open calls based
on pre-approved eligibility
criteria

Using support from
Component 2, MGFC
will develop a standard
Participating Bank
Agreement (PBA) in
consultation with PFIs
and announce open
expressions of interest
for PFIs willing to benefit
from the funding.

- PBA development
- Announcement of EOI, every 12
months
- Technical and environmental
experts required for customized
investment plan formulation and
assessment, including for on-site
visits to clients’ facilities

Activity 1.1.2 Provision of
wholesale funding for selected
PFIs

PFIs meeting the
eligibility criteria and
having signed the PBA
will benefit from
wholesale funding from
the institution.

- Loan disbursement processes to
PFIs
- Financial resources and technical
expertise deployed to develop,
assess, finance and report on
projects

PBA developed and in place
with participating PFIs
selected

Loan disbursement to PFIs

Output 1.2: Evaluation and monitoring of energy efficiency, low carbon and affordable housing financing implemented

Activity 1.2.1 Assessment
and financing of selected
projects following credit
analysis and eligibility
assessment based on preestablished list of loan criteria

Eligibility of MGFC’s
Category A and C
products will be
assessed using preestablished lending
criteria by each PFI;
MGFC may carry out
assessment at project
level for MGFC’s
Category B projects.

Activity 1.2.2 Monitoring,
reporting and verification
(MRV) of GHG emissions
reduction and other cobenefits at PFI and project
levels

MGFC will consolidate
MRV reports from PFIs
and carry out direct
MRV of GHG emissions
for projects financed
directly by the institution.

Activity 1.2.3 Develop
mechanism to monitor, report
and verify (MRV) gender
impacts and other social cobenefits at PFI and project
levels

MGFC will consolidate
MRV reports from PFIs
and carry out direct
MRV of gender impacts
and other social cobenefits for projects

Assessment of selected projects by
both PFIs and MGFC

- Dedicated expertise required for
the aggregation and maintenance
of results tracking databases and
webpage with the estimated impact
of the financed projects and
measures
- Verification experts required to
verify the physical implementation
of projects.
Dedicated expertise required for the
aggregation and maintenance of
results tracking databases and
webpage with the estimated impact
of the financed projects and
measures.

Financial resources, on
commercial and/or
concessional terms, deployed
to support the implementation
of the eligible project

Dedicated results tracking
databases and webpages in
place

Dedicated results tracking
databases and webpages in
place
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financed directly by the
institution.
Component 2: Technical Assistance Grant - The capacity of MGFC and the enabling environment for green finance are
strengthened
Output 2.1: MGFC business operations established in compliance with international standards and internal capacity is
built

Activity 2.1.1 Capitalization of
MGFC and procurement of
goods and services to prepare
MGFC for full
operationalization

Activity 2.1.2 Advisory
services to assist MGFC
management

Equity injections will be
made into MGFC from
the Government of
Mongolia, CGF LLC,
and the GCF and the
assets required for
operationalization will be
purchased
An international advisory
firm will be hired to
enhance and
complement the
capacity of the local
management team of
MGFC.

- Facilitation of equity capitalization
from CGF LLC, GoM, and GCF
- Procurement of goods and
services
- Preparation of legal documents

- Required equity is injected
into MGFC
- Goods and services procured
and operationalization
achieved

- Procurement of consulting services
- Stakeholder consultations, training,
guideline, regulation, policy
dialogue, reporting

- Procurement process
implemented

- Advisory firm work

deliverables as defined in the
RFI in Annex 23

- Advisory firm procurement with
experience in fund management
and green finance.Activity 2.1.3 Internal
- Training experts, complemented by
Capacity building assessed
capacity building programme
financial and technical experts,
and training programme
for MGFC management and
develop training materials and
designed and implemented
staff
deliver targeted training sessions
for a range of PFI staff: sales,
client relationship managers, credit
experts
Output 2.2: Increased green finance capacity built among PFIs, project developers, households and policy makers
- Corporate planning and process
mapping experts develop strategy
Expert support will be
of PFIs to mainstream and
brought to relevant
increase financing of projects
Activity 2.2.1 Development of institutional stakeholders - Synergies with existing technical
Green finance standards
in the definition of green
assistance sought
green finance standards
developed for MGFC
Work with relevant stakeholders
finance standards for
(MET, MCUD, MSFA, Banks and
products categories
project developers) to help
financed by MGFC.
elaborate the relevant standards
(e.g. green mortgage).
- Procurement of consulting services
- Consultations with relevant
A legal adviser will be
Activity 2.2.2 Support for the
stakeholders to ensure
hired to support the
drafting of a Law on NBFIs
inclusiveness of views
drafting of a law on
NBFI law drafted
- Draft law development
doing wholesale lending
NBFIs involved in
- Stakeholder consultation meetings
wholesale lending.
XacBank will procure
support to MGFC in
building its internal
capacity on a number of
subjects critical for the
successful operations of
the institution.

Activity 2.2.3 Comprehensive
capacity building programme
for PFIs

The executing entity will
support the delivery of
trainings to PFIs on
green finance, GHG
emissions
measurement,

MGFC green business development
unit to develop training modules
and organize capacity building
trainings and events, covering:
identifying business opportunities
among existing and new clients,
screening existing portfolio and loan

Trainings delivered to PFIs
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monitoring and
reporting, green finance
product development,
marketing and
awareness raising, and
ESG compliance.

Activity 2.2.4 Technical
assistance for market
assessment, feasibility studies
and energy audits of selected
projects

Activity 2.2.5 Capacity
building programme for green
housing developers,
construction material
manufacturers and suppliers,
energy intensive users

The executing entity will
commission a consultant
or firm to support
MGFC’s green business
development activity, by
providing free technical
assistance to mature
projects needing support
with feasibility or specific
pre-identified technical
services.
A capacity building
programme will be
designed and
implemented for project
developers on the three
markets targeted by
MGFC.

Activity 2.2.6 Engagement
and capacity building of ger
area sub-district
representatives and civil
society groups

In order to raise the
awareness of ger area
households about the
rationale for switching to
clean technologies,
available financial and
other support from
MGFC and obtain users
feedback on
technologies already in
use, a network of local
representatives will be
formed.

Activity 2.2.7 Creation and
facilitation of a network of
women benefiting from MGFC
financial products (green
housing and insulation)

The executing entity,
with the participation of
MGFC and PFIs, will
support the creation of a
network to empower
women living in the ger
area through networking
events, trainings and
information sessions.

E

products; properly assessing
environmental and social risks,
implementing the Environmental
and Social Management
Framework; understanding gender
implications and issues and
applying the Gender Action Plan.

- Procurement of consulting services
- Additional sectoral market
assessments to identify market
opportunities for additional green
products lines.

- Capacity building programme
design
- Topics include workshops for EE
efficient house design, site visits
between developers and other
focused training activities.
- Synergies with existing projects will
be explored.

- Technical assistance to
mature projects provided and
additional market
opportunities identified
- Advisory firm work
deliverables as defined in the
RFI in Annex 23

Capacity building programme
implemented

- Marketing experts and event
organizing resources for client
events
- Representatives will hold regular
focus group discussions at subdistrict level.
- Partnering with prominent civil
society groups

Engagement and capacity
building carried out

- Marketing experts and event
organizing resources for client
events
- Partnership with women and
gender NGOs such as for instance
the Mongolian National Gender
Equality Center or Young Women
for Change will be explored.

Network developed and
trainings and information
sessions implemented

E.7. Monitoring, reporting and evaluation arrangements (max. 500 words, approximately 1 page)

Summary of arrangements for Monitoring, Reporting and Evaluation
A multi-tiered monitoring, reporting and evaluation (MRE) approach will be adopted for programme
implementation. MRE arrangements shall comply with the relevant GCF policies as agreed in the MAF,
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AMA and other relevant documents. Figure E.7.1 shows project specific MRE implementation arrangements
among key stakeholders.
Figure E.7.1 Programme Monitoring, Reporting and Evaluation arrangements

MGFC has adopted a Green Impact Framework that details the monitoring, reporting, and verification
requirements of PFIs and MGFC-funded projects. In addition, a programme-level MRV plan was developed.
The main principles and mechanisms of the programme MRV plan are below.
Monitoring
Programme oversight and monitoring
GCF’s Accredited Entity - XacBank will provide oversight and monitoring on Component 1 of MGFC’s
activities, making sure that the project executing and implementing entity, MGFC, reaches all programme
milestones as planned. More specific XacBank oversight will include the functions defined in detail in Annex
11.
More detailed monitoring will cover programme performance against operational (including GHG reduction
climate objectives), safeguard’s compliance and financial objectives.
Operational Performance Monitoring will involve measuring the implementation status of outputs and
outcomes against key performance indicators described in the Logical Framework. MGFC will monitor all
aspects of programme implementation including the monitoring of PFI’s performance. PFIs are responsible
for monitoring Clients/Borrowers to ensure loan is being used effectively and is being repaid as contracted.
Project monitoring: With the above assumptions of implementation schedules, the following frequency of
energy audits is expected to be carried out as defined in Annex 11.
Compliance Monitoring will tackle, among other legal and policy requirements, MGFCs E&S Policy and
Gender Policy compliance. Specific actions are detailed in in Annex 11.
Reporting
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The primary responsibility for day-to-day project monitoring, evaluation, implementation and reporting rests
with the MGFC’s CEO and the Executive team. The Chief Green Investment Officer (CGIO) in charge of
Green Business Development Department who will develop annual work plans, MRE plans and outputs’
indicators to ensure efficient implementation of the programme. The CEO, CGIO and Executive team will
advise the MGFC Board of any delays or difficulties faced during implementation so that appropriate support
or corrective measures can be adopted in a timely and appropriate manner. Activities outlined here are
subject to change during the initialization phase based on the recommendations of GIG during PPF activities.
A programme implementation report (PIR) will be prepared for each year of programme implementation.
The series of reports to monitor project performance and reporting arrangements include the following flows,
which are detailed in Annex 11.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Reporting of PFI to the MGFC
Reporting of the MGFC’s Executive team to the MGFC Board
Reporting of the MGFC to the AE XacBank and GCF
Reporting of the MGFC Board to Shareholders meeting, GoM and NDA
Table E.7.2 GCF reporting schedule (excluding periodic PIRs)

Milestones/ Reports

Expected Dates

Start of Project Implementation

FAA Effective Date

Inception report

Within 6 months from the FAA Effective Date

Interim Report

MGFC will produce two interim reports, supplemented
by independent mid-term review, within the lifetime of
the project: upon year 5 and year 10 milestone
achievement.

Project Completion Report (Final APR)

Within 12 months after project completion date.

Final Independent Evaluation Report

Within 12 months after the submission of the project
completion report.

Audited financial statements of MGFC will be submitted each year to the AE-XacBank and then submitted to the
GCF.

Evaluation
GCF will evaluate programme level performance of MGFC’s activities through its AE-XacBank, while the
MGFC will undertake project level evaluation of PFIs and QCCs performances. In-house Energy Efficiency
auditing team will evaluate the success and risks of projects. Technical reports will include review and
evaluation of the technical performance of projects, capacity building results, estimated climate mitigation
impact, and finance efficiency.
Table E.7.3 Programme stakeholders varying roles and responsibilities
Stakeholders
GCF

AE - XacBank

MRE Responsibilities
• Review periodic programme reports and propose adjustments;
• Provide guidance, advice and feedback.
• Review the progress and result reports and propose adjustments;
• Verification of achievement of key performance indicators including climate objectives
and GHG reduction;
• Monitoring of MGFC's performance, compliance and effectiveness;
• Send periodic progress reports to the GCF.
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•
•
•
•
MGFC

•
•
•
•
•

PFIs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Qualified
Construction
Companies (QCC)

Clients

•
•
•
•
•
•

E

Monitor and evaluate all aspects of programme implementation throughout its lifetime;
Develop MRE annual plans with activity, output and impact indicators;
Communicate MRE plans and reporting templates with relevant stakeholders;
Plan, manage and implement human, technical and financial resources required for
MRE;
Monitor and evaluate operational and financial activities of PFIs;
Supervise, monitor and evaluate operational and technical activities of QCCs;
Produce, communicate and disseminate scheduled reports to AE, GCF, GoM, NDA and
other relevant stakeholders;
Develop MRE capacity building and quality assurance literature for trainings and
dissemination;
Organize and facilitate MRE capacity building and training activities among PFIs, QCCs
and Borrowers;
Monitoring of Clients/Borrowers with regard to loan usage and loan repayments;
Loan study/decision, loan risks, verification of evaluations;
Internal MRE capacity building;
Produce scheduled financial and progress reports to the MGFC
For GAH and TI products, monitoring of construction quality and compliance of QCCs
in line with pre-agreed norms and standards;
Produce and monitor the progress of cooperation agreements with construction
companies and MGFC;
Monitor the quality of construction in line with pre-approved drawings, norms and
standards developed into guide literature by the MGFC.
Internal monitoring of compliance with approved building designs, drawings,
construction materials, norms and standards
Produce and ensure compliance with construction contracts with Borrowers and PFIs;
Loan application to PFIs;
Ensure that loan is used for intended purpose;
For GAH and TI products, select house design, insulation solution and
construction/service company;
Participate in MRE trainings and workshops organized by the MGFC (for energy
intensive users in MGFC’s Category B loans).
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F. RISK ASSESSMENT AND MANAGEMENT
F.1. Risk factors and mitigations measures (max. 3 pages)
The guiding principal of optimal risk allocation is to allocate risk to the party that is best able to manage that risk.
Various risk mitigation consideration and negotiations are taken into account in designing and preparing the
investment and loan financing proposal to the GCF.
Selected Risk Factor 1: Management capacity
Category

Probability

Impact

Technical and operational

Low

Medium

Description
Project effectiveness could suffer a lack of sufficient human resources for Executive team and management
Mitigation Measure(s)
The MGFC programme consists of 2 complementary Components: (1) loan financing and (2) the grant and equity
component. XacBank will serve as Executing entity for equity investment as well as the grant component aimed at
MGFC institutional capacity building and management. Hence, XacBank will have necessary control and
responsibility for overseeing the monitoring MGFC’s operations. MGFC’s BoD will select a management team.
Separate technical assistance will be in place for technical, management and green financial product development by
GGGI and others.
Selected Risk Factor 2: Foreign exchange risk
Category

Probability

Impact

Forex

Medium

Medium

Description
Risk of MNT devaluation at redemption of preferred shares and dilution of the common shares.
Mitigation Measure(s)
As a small open mining-driven economy Mongolia maintains flexible foreign exchange regime. The economy and
currency are still affected by volatile commodity prices. While the GCF investment and loan financing are expected in
USD the MGFC financing is planned in MNT. Hence, the greatest risk that might affect both financial and operational
performance of the MGFC is foreign exchange risk. The MGFC will manage its foreign exchange risk through longterm foreign exchange swap agreement with the BoM.
Selected Risk Factor 3: Political and regulatory risk
Category

Probability

Impact

Technical and operational

Low

Low

Description
Risk of changes in the regulatory environment for extending green credits and operations of the MGFC
Mitigation Measure(s)
The MGFC is a joint project of the public, private sector and international partners. GoM represented by the MoF is a
shareholder and primary supporter of the MGFC. Any changes in legal and regulatory environment are subject to
consent of the MoF and other ministries. MET is also represented at the Advisory Board of the MGFC to ensure that
MGFC activities are coordinated and aligned with GoM policy for climate change mitigation and adaptation. Through
the MOU, the founding parties documented the milestones to be achieved and roles and responsibilities of the
parties. The MGFC Steering Committee was officially established by Joint Resolution A343/166 of the Minister of
Environment and Tourism and the Minister of Finance, dated July 10 2019. An additional MoU was signed in April
2020, between MET, MSFA, and 11 banks expressing their continued commitment.
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Selected Risk Factor 4: Credit risk
Category

Probability

Impact

Credit

Low

Low

Description
Risk of non-performing loans in the MGFC portfolio affecting the performance and profitability of the MGFC
operations
Mitigation Measure(s)
MGFC is a wholesale financial institution, which significantly differs from retail credit operations in terms of staffing
and required skills. By design, the credit risk is diluted to PFIs, who have significant experience and the necessary
infrastructure in extending and servicing retail loans and therefore are the best positioned to manage the credit risk.
Hence, the project credit risk analysis is conducted primarily by the PFIs, with project feasibility and ESS and gender
impact analysis being actively monitored by the MGFC in collaboration with the PFIs through the expanded TA
activities in support of capacity building. In addition, MGFC, with support from IFIs, provides capacity building to PFIs
on project analysis, financing and long-term financing instruments.
Selected Risk Factor 5: Legal risk
Category

Probability

Impact

Legal

Low

Low

Description
Risk of changes in legal environment affecting ability of the MGFC operations and limitations (the prudential ratios)
that apply to NBFI
Mitigation Measure(s)
The MGFC will provide credit to PFIs with a Non-Bank Financial Institution (NBFI) license under the supervision of
the Financial Regulatory Commission of Mongolia (FRC). NBFI is a regulated institution and subject to regular
monitoring and compliance requirements. While the compliance requirements add additional efforts, those intended
to protect consumers and shareholders of the institution from taking unnecessary risks and derailing from original
purposes. FRC drafts amendments into the NBFA Law and NBFI Prudential requirements. An examination of the
regulatory limitations (the prudential ratios) that apply to NBFI and a detailed analysis of the relevant risk mitigation
solutions are included in Annex 9 – Legal Due Diligence.
Selected Risk Factor 6: Co-financing risk
Category

Probability

Impact

Technical and operational

Low

Low

Description
Adequate counterpart funding for MGFC is not made available promptly. In addition, attracting additional co-financiers
in phases 2 and 3 could pose risk of diluting prioritization of the GCF’s paradigm shift investment criteria.
Mitigation Measure(s)
The MoF and MET expressed officially its intent to invest at least USD 5.0 million as common shares and potential
other funding for expansion of the MGFC capitalization. MoF’s investment is documented by the commitment letter
annexed to this proposal. PFI’s also provided collective commitment letter for investment into and co-financing for the
MGFC products, as provided in Annexes 13.1 and 13.2. When additional capital and financiers are bought on in
phases 2 and 3, it will be done such that the paradigm shifting mandate of MGFC and investment criteria are
preserved. GCF’s involvement alone is paradigm shifting in that it will unlock the institutions early success and enable
Mongolia to attract a wider breadth of capital (both entities and forms of finance) to drive Mongolia’s green transition.
Selected Risk Factor 7: Macroeconomic risk
Category

Probability

Impact
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Technical and operational

Low

F

Medium

Description
Adverse economic shocks such as economic downturn or collapsing commodity prices make the project financially
not feasible
Mitigation Measure(s)
Financial projections have been run based on various economic and financial scenarios. The outcomes of the financial
projections resulted in decent return and ability to mobilize significant resources for green financing. The GHG
emissions reduction induced remain fairly robust in all scenario analyses. The MGFC program is resilient to expected
levels of economic shocks with costs and affordability rising or falling at similar levels.
Selected Risk Factor 8: Operational and Institutional risk
Category

Probability

Impact

Technical and operational

Medium

Medium

Description
Risk of inadequate operations and lack of capacity, dysfunction of corporate governance, conflict of interest
Mitigation Measure(s)
The shareholders meeting is the principal governing body of the institution and is best positioned to setup optimal
structure and achieving solid governance of the institution. MGFC will adhere to the highest professional and industry
standards and principles (e.g. OECD Corporate Governance Principles) in terms of transparency, open
competitiveness and knowledge-based approach in governance, management and recruitment. A balanced
composition of shareholders and affected parties and the appointment of competitive directors are important
components towards achieving those objectives. MGFC requested international partners for support, and some have
already shown commitment to provide capacity building for MGFC, at least during early operations phase and
jumpstarting. The grant component, which is managed by XacBank and targeted for MGFC institutional capacity
building, will also mitigate operational risk. XacBank will be monitoring and implementing GCF’s policy and
guidelines. Regarding risk of conflict of interest, the Green Investment Group identified (during PPF activities) specific
actions that can be taken to minimize the risk of conflict of interest, such as:
1) Placing fuller emphasis in MGFC’s investment mandate on (a) MGFC’s role as a source of wholesale
funding, rather than a competitor for banking business, and (b) additionality obligations;
2) Putting in place suitable systems to restrict XacBank’s access to certain information, or its participation
in decisions where it has a conflict of interest (potentially by a adopting a system similar to the GIB
Investment Committee process, where the board delegated decisions to the CEO and an independent
Investment Committee); and
3) Ensuring that the PFIs are suitably controlled and monitored by MGFC to ensure that the distribution of
products funded by MGFC is additional and does not displace other sources of market capital that
could have been accessed for the same purpose.
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G. GCF POLICIES AND STANDARDS
G.1. Environmental and social risk assessment (max. 750 words, approximately 1.5 pages)
The MGFC falls into the I2 project classification, as per the definition of the GCF which is “activities with potential limited
adverse environmental and social risks and impacts that cumulatively are few, generally site specific, largely reversible
and readily addressed through mitigation measures.”
An E&S Policy and Gender Policy, together with a gender assessment and action plan, is prepared in order to ensure
MGFC is run in compliance with the principles below. Versions of the documents are provided in Annex 6. The E&S
Policy stipulates to:
▪
▪
▪

Avoid, and where avoidance is impossible, mitigate adverse impacts to people and the environment;
Enhance equitable access to development benefits; and
Give due consideration to vulnerable populations, groups, and individuals (including women, children, and
people with disabilities, and people marginalized by virtue of their sexual orientation or gender identity), local
communities, indigenous peoples, and other marginalized groups of people and individuals that are affected or
potentially affected by GCF-financed activities.

The Mongolian Sustainable Finance Association (MSFA) has conducted a Sustainability Assessment in the
Mongolian banking sector in 2020. The report (Annex 6.3) summarizes the current Sustainability Management
System, Green Lending, and E&S risk management capacity of banks. All banks in Mongolia were appraised in the
report. A detailed summary of the findings can be found in Section 1 of Annex 6.3; some main points from the report
are summarized below:
● All PFIs have an existing Environmental and Social Management System, including an Environmental and
Social Impact Assessment Policy, and Procedures;
● 3 banks were evaluated at ‘Established’ stage, 5 banks at ‘Developing’ stage, and 6 at ‘Initiating’ stage in
terms of E&S Progress;
● E&S Risk is considered in the final loan decision making in 13 banks;
● Since 2018, a total of 7678 loans equal to USD 4.6 billion or 75.17% of the banking sector’s total loan
portfolio has undergone E&S risk assessment and mitigation procedures. 45 loan requests with the amount of
USD 7.6 million has been denied due to potential E&S risks and negative impacts.
● Currently, 7 banks offer green loan products, in partnership with IFIs and the GoM;
● Sustainable agriculture, green building, and energy efficiency are most offered green loans.
As discussed in detail previously, the MGFC has three main product lines: thermal insulation of existing houses, energy
efficiency improvement measures for business entities, and mortgages for green affordable houses. The Consumption
loans and mortgage loans are in GCF’s category C (Activities with minimal or no adverse environmental and/or social
risks and/or impacts) which do not need an individual ESIA. However, for the business loan component, an ESIA policy
must be present for all the member banks of the MGFC. The “established” and “developing” banks had a high enough
score on the ESG section and had similar ESDD methods and guidelines to evaluate the ESIA of business loan projects,
and most are similar to that of XacBank (Annex 6.4). Therefore, there is no immediate need to change the scoresheet
and guidelines for the ESIA for such banks. However the “initiating” banks had scored low on the ESG section and had
relatively weak ESG evaluation systems in place. Therefore it is imperative that the banks that were classified in the
“initiating” group, or developing banks that have notably different ESIAs, must follow the ESIA template that is provided
by the MSFA for business loans. The guidelines and scoring metrics are explained in Annex 6.1 and 6.2.
The E&S Policy, Gender Policy and GAP will serve as a basis for defining MGFC’s Environmental, Social and
Governance (ESG) Standards and operational processes to assess and ensure compliance with GCF’s Environmental
and Social Safeguards (ESS) as well as its Gender Equality and Social Inclusion (GESI) policies. Robust ESG
Standards and operational processes will be an integral part of MGFC’s overall risk management and due diligence
approach, which will be implemented with a two-phased approach: i) Before a lending decision is made, an initial ESS
and gender screening will be conducted, using PFI’s existing safeguards due diligence tools for suitable projects and
clients, questionnaires, site visits, and third party consultants (where and when required) to determine if it adequately
manage its risks; ii) After investment, an environmental and social management plan will be implemented to document
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positive environmental and social impacts, and track risk mitigation measures in key identified risk areas. For some
challenging issues a potential progress report will also be required for project developers to communicate on their action
plans.
All project developers will be required to adhere to MGFC’s ESG Standards, and related covenants in contractual
agreements will make this compliance mandatory. These commitments are described in more detail in the MGFC’s
E&S Policy. MGFC’s E&S Policy is developed in accordance with the E&S Policy of the Green Climate Fund (GCF).
The E&S Policy therefore:
▪ Provides a reference tool for the selection of Participating Financial Institutions (PFIs) to ensure that only
PFIs that are committed and able to comply with applicable E&S standards defined by GCF and XacBank as
well as applicable national laws receive funding from MGFC; and
▪ Provides a reference tool for implementation of investment projects according to E&S standards defined by
GCF and XacBank and in compliance with the applicable national standards
G.2. Gender assessment and action plan (max. 500 words, approximately 1 page)
A Gender Policy for MGFC was developed and approved by the MGFC BOD. Once MGFC is fully operational, MGFC
will conduct a sector level gender baseline study and develop a Gender Strategy to further improve the current Policy
and guide the operation of its PFIs. The Strategy is expected to be consistent with international agreements and will
largely reflect the principles set out in the GCF’s Gender Equality and Social Inclusion Policy. It will also reflect principles
outlined in the Sustainable Development Goals as well as the Lima Work Programme on Gender, Mongolia’s Law on
promotion of gender equality and National program on gender equality, and any other national priorities as they relate
to promoting gender equality in Mongolia.
According to MGFC’s current Gender Policy, gender will be mainstreamed at the levels of (i) the institution – MGFC,
(ii) Participating Financial Institutions (iii) investment projects level.

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

MGFC’s commitment to promoting gender equality and women’s empowerment will be reflected in its
governance structure, seeking gender balance at the decision-making and senior manager levels as well
as the project level;
At the PFI level, MGFC will encourage gender diversity in staffing the team and at decision-making levels,
as well as encourage adopting project financing criteria that has significant gender impacts; and
At the investment project level, MGFC will require all of its PFIs to consider gender dimensions across the
full project cycle (design, development, construction and operation) and take actions both at the level of
“doing no harm” as well as promoting direct positive benefits for women. For example, MGFC will look into
internationally recognized standards such as W+ Standards developed by WOCAN to better measure the
impacts of women’s empowerment and accelerate investments in women and women’s groups to address
persistent gaps in their access to resources and capital and scape up solutions to climate change.

Such actions will be premised upon:

▪
▪
▪
▪

Being cognizant of and striving to address gender inequalities, whether real or potential, in the project;
Ensuring women and men enjoy equal access to project resources, assets, benefits, opportunities, services,
capacity building;
Ensuring equal voice between women and men in the decision-making processes at the MGFC level; and
Collecting and analyzing sex–disaggregated data and qualitative information to track the real gender impacts
of the project on an annual basis.

In addition, as part of its reporting on impact, MGFC will consider developing specific metrics to track and report on that
will be related to gender impact of its investments. Indicators will be tracked across the full project cycle (project
design/development, construction and operations) and will include data on:
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Local job creation, including promotion of women entrepreneurship;
Local public participation and decision making; and
Trainings received.

G.3. Financial management and procurement (max. 500 words, approximately 1 page)
The investment proceeds of the GCF will be managed according to the general provisions of: (i) the shareholders and
investment agreement of the MGFC; (ii) the AMA between the GCF and XacBank; and (iii) Financial management and
procurement guidelines of the MGFC as an Executing Entity. The GCF investment into MGFC will serve as the initial
capitalization and will make the largest part of the lending facility of the MGFC. MGFC, as an Executing Entity of
Component 1, will disburse funds through PFIs via on-lending loan agreement(s) executed between the MGFC and
PFIs.
International FI Management Advisory Support: Assistance of international consulting experts is expected for further
enhancing and complementing the local capacity. To this end the MGFC plans to hold an international competitive bid
inviting experienced firms and individuals to provide consultancy services to the MGFC. As an Executing Entity of
Component 1 and Component 2, XacBank will be responsible for selecting and contracting international advisory entity
to assist the EMT.
PFI selection: PFIs are selected according to the criteria set and approved by the Board of the MGFC. PFI
selection criteria is to be developed and monitored regularly. The set of criteria, which will serve as the main benchmark
for PFI eligibility for credit, will be based on such indicators as compliance with regulatory requirements of the BoM,
financial performance, environmental and social safeguards and gender policy and capacity, track record, leverage
ratio, disbursement mechanism, assets, market size and etc. (for detailed description of PFI selection process please
refer to the Governance Oversight Guideline (Annex 21) and Credit Policy and Procedures (Annex 26 and Annex 49
respectively)).
Financial management/Regulatory: MGFC will operate under an NBFI license and NBFIs are regulated institutions
under the FRC of Mongolia. The NBFI activities are regulated under the Law on Non-banking financial activities of
Mongolia (NBFA) and relevant regulations approved by the FRC. An extensive set of policies and regulations applicable
to the establishment and operations of NBFI exist (for more details on regulatory requirements for NBFI operations
please refer to Section 1 of Annex 9 (Legal Due Diligence)).
Financial accounting: As a regulated institution the MGFC will follow FRC regulation: Accounting guidelines of NBFI
approved in 2008 and amended in 2013. The accounting guidelines provide detailed procedures and requirements of
the chart of accounts, accounting principles as well as reporting requirements for the NBFIs. NBFIs also required to
utilize FRC approved accounting software(s) in its daily operations. The NBFI accounting and financial reports are to
be undertaken in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and Accounting Law of Mongolia.
Procurement: MGFC will develop and utilize its own Financial management and Procurement policies for its daily
operations. These policies will be developed in line with international and domestic best practices, including GCF’s, the
ones of the AE, and will serve as guiding principles for MGFC, as well as for any relevant parties’ investors or auditors
wishing to better understand MGFC’s basic financial operating procedures.
The management and procurement of Component 2 (grant component) under the project will be implemented by the
AE, XacBank. As an AE, XacBank will require and ensure that its procurement policies and procedures are properly
applied (as noted in Annex 10) for the purchase of goods and services under the grant component (Component 2) of
the MGFC (for more information on procurement policy of MGFC, please refer to Section 2.3.3 of the Governance
Oversight Guideline (Annex 21)).
Disbursement mechanism: At the initial stage of the project, MGFC will operate as a wholesale financial institution
and provide financing to beneficiaries through PFIs. As such, the MGFC will disburse its financing through an Onlending agreement executed between MGFC and each PFI. The PFIs, in turn, are obligated to provide sub-loans to
beneficiaries under the sub-loan agreement between PFI and the borrower, mirror terms and conditions agreed under
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the on-lending loan agreement (for more details on disbursement mechanism please refer to Section 4 of the
Governance Oversight Guideline (Annex 21)).
Auditing and regulatory compliance monitoring: MGFC has adopted a Compliance Management Policy which
oversees compliance at MGFC and PFI level. As described in Section B.4, MGFC’s Board will appoint an Auditor,
who will be responsible for internal financial auditing, including financial review, internal control and regulatory
monitoring in accordance with the relevant national and international auditing standards and regulations. An
internationally acknowledged audit firm may be outsourced to conduct such responsibilities. According to the FRC
regulatory requirements, the MGFC accounts and financial statements will be fully audited by an independent
professional contractor (CPA firm) and published within February 15 of each year (for more information on auditing
and regulatory compliance please refer to Section 2.1.6, Section 2.2.5, AML/CTF Policy and Credit Policy (Annex 26)
and Section 1 of Annex 9 (Legal Due Diligence)).
G.4. Disclosure of funding proposal
Note: The Information Disclosure Policy (IDP) provides that the GCF will apply a presumption in favour of disclosure
for all information and documents relating to the GCF and its funding activities. Under the IDP, project and
programme funding proposals will be disclosed on the GCF website, simultaneous with the submission to the Board,
subject to the redaction of any information that may not be disclosed pursuant to the IDP. Information provided in
confidence is one of the exceptions, but this exception should not be applied broadly to an entire document if the
document contains specific, segregable portions that can be disclosed without prejudice or harm.
Indicate below whether or not the funding proposal includes confidential information.
☐ No confidential information: The accredited entity confirms that the funding proposal, including its annexes, may be
disclosed in full by the GCF, as no information is being provided in confidence.
☒ With confidential information: The accredited entity declares that the funding proposal, including its annexes, may
not be disclosed in full by the GCF, as certain information is being provided in confidence. Accordingly, the accredited
entity is providing to the Secretariat the following two copies of the funding proposal, including all annexes:
€
€

full copy for internal use of the GCF in which the confidential portions are marked accordingly, together with
an explanatory note regarding the said portions and the corresponding reason for confidentiality under the
accredited entity’s disclosure policy, and
redacted copy for disclosure on the GCF website.

The funding proposal can only be processed upon receipt of the two copies above, if containing confidential
information.
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H. ANNEXES
H.1. Mandatory annexes
☒

Annex 1

NDA no-objection letter(s) (template provided)

☒

Annex 2

Feasibility study - and a market study, if applicable

☒

Annex 3

Economic and/or financial analyses in spreadsheet format

☒

Annex 4

Detailed budget plan (template provided)

☒

Annex 5

Implementation timetable including key project/programme milestones (template provided)

☒

Annex 6

E&S document corresponding to the E&S category (A, B or C; or I1, I2 or I3):
(ESS disclosure form provided)
☐ Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) or
☐ Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) or
☐ Environmental and Social Management System (ESMS)

☐ Others (please specify – e.g. Resettlement Action Plan, Resettlement Policy Framework,
Indigenous People’s Plan, Land Acquisition Plan, etc.)
☒

Annex 7

Summary of consultations and stakeholder engagement plan

☒

Annex 8

Gender assessment and project/programme-level action plan (template provided)

☒

Annex 9

Legal due diligence (regulation, taxation and insurance)

☒

Annex 10

Procurement plan (template provided)

☒

Annex 11

Monitoring and evaluation plan (template provided)

☒

Annex 12

AE fee request (template provided)

☒

Annex 13

Co-financing commitment letter, if applicable (template provided)

☐

Annex 14

Term sheet including a detailed disbursement schedule and, if applicable, repayment schedule

H.2. Other annexes as applicable
☐

Annex 15

Evidence of internal approval (template provided)

☒

Annex 16

Map(s) indicating the location of proposed interventions

☐

Annex 17

Multi-country project/programme information (template provided)

☐

Annex 18

Appraisal, due diligence or evaluation report for proposals based on up-scaling or replicating a pilot
project

☐

Annex 19

Procedures for controlling procurement by third parties or executing entities undertaking projects
financed by the entity

☐

Annex 20

First level AML/CFT (KYC) assessment

☒

Annex 21

Governance Oversight Guideline (previously Operations manual)

☒

Annex 22

Loan eligibility requirements table by component

☒

Annex 23

RFI for MGFC Management and Technical Advisory services

☒

Annex 24

Green Investment Group (GIG) “Setting up the Mongolia Green Finance Corporation” report under
PPF activities
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☒

Annex 25

MGFC Charter

☒

Annex 26

MGFC Credit Policies and Procedures

☒

Annex 27

MGFC Green Investment Policy

☒

Annex 28

MGFC Shareholders Agreement

☒

Annex 29

MGFC On-Lending Agreement

☒

Annex 30

Selection Criteria for BOD and CEO

☒

Annex 31

MGFC Company Bylaw

☒

Annex 32

MGFC Policy on Preventing Money Laundering and Terrorism Financing

☒

Annex 33

MGFC Anti-Corruption Policy

☒

Annex 34

MGFC Code of Conduct

☒

Annex 35

MGFC Compliance Management Policy

☒

Annex 36

MGFC E&S Policy

☒

Annex 37

MGFC Financial Risk Management Policy

☒

Annex 38

MGFC Gender Policy

☒

Annex 39

MGFC Information Disclosure Policy

☒

Annex 40

MGFC Sexual Harassment Policy

☒

Annex 41

MGFC Policy on the Protection of Whistleblowers and Witnesses

☒

Annex 42

MGFC Grievance Procedure

☒

Annex 43

MGFC Green Impact Framework

☒

Annex 44

MGFC Subscription Agreement

☒

Annex 45

MGFC Incorporation Document (Mongolian)

☒

Annex 46

MGFC Incorporation Document (English Translation)

☒

Annex 47

Participation Agreement

☒

Annex 48

MGFC Procedure on Prevention of Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing

☒

Annex 49

MGFC Credit Procedure

☒

Annex 50

CVs of appointed Board of Directors, Executive Management Team, and Advisory Committee

* Please note that a funding proposal will be considered complete only upon receipt of all the applicable supporting
documents.
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7
To The Green Climate Fund ("GCF")

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT,
AND TOURISM

ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE FUND

Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia, 28 March 2018

7th floor, 22 building, Amar street, 8th micro-district,
Sukhbaatar district, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
Tel: (976-11) 310753, Fax: (976-11) 310743
E-mail: contact@ncf.mn, http://www.ncf.mn
Date

JnlJ. 01. ,;_g

Re: Funding proposal for the GCF by XacBank LLC regarding the Mongolian Green
Finance Corporation
Dear Madam, Sir,
We refer to the programme "Mongolian Green Finance Corporation" in Mongolia as included
in the funding proposal submitted by XacBank to us on 28 March, 2018.
The undersigned is the duly authorized representative of the Ministry of Environment and
Tourism,
Mr. Batjargal Zamba, the National focal point of Mongolia.
Pursuant to GCF decision B.08/10, the content of which we acknowledge to have reviewed,
we hereby communicate our no-objection to the programme as included in the funding
proposal.
By communicating our no-objection, it is implied that:
(a) The government of Mongolia has no-objection to the programme as included in the
funding proposal;
(b) The programme as included in the funding proposal is in conformity with Mongolia's
national priorities, strategies and plans;
(c) In accordance with the GCF's environmental and social safeguards, the programme
as included in the funding proposal is in conformity with relevant national laws and
regulations.
We also confirm that our national process for ascertaining no-objection to the programme as
included in the funding proposal has been duly followed.
We also confirm that our no-objection applies to all projects or activities to be implemented
within the scope of the programme.
We acknowledge that this letter will be made publicly available on the GCF website.
Kind regards,

Dr. BATJARGAL Zamba
National Focal Point of the GCF for Mongolia
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Environmental and social safeguards report form pursuant to para. 17 of the IDP
Basic project or programme information
Project or programme title
Mongolia Green Finance Corporation
Existence of subproject(s) to
be identified after GCF Board Yes
approval
Sector (public or private)
Private
Accredited entity
XacBank LLC
Environmental and social
Category I-2
safeguards (ESS) category
Location – specific
location(s) of project or
Mongolia
target country or location(s)
of programme
Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) (if applicable)
Date of disclosure on
N/A
accredited entity’s website
Language(s) of disclosure
N/A
Explanation on language
N/A
Link to disclosure
N/A
Other link(s)
N/A
Remarks
N/A
Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) (if applicable)
Date of disclosure on
N/A
accredited entity’s website
Language(s) of disclosure
N/A
Explanation on language
N/A
Link to disclosure
N/A
Other link(s)
N/A
Remarks
N/A
Environmental and Social Management System (ESMS) (if applicable)
Date of disclosure on
Friday, May 22, 2020
accredited entity’s website
Language(s) of disclosure
English and Mongolian
Explanation on language
Mongolian is the official language of Mongolia.
English:
https://www.xacbank.mn/page/esms-on-mongolia-greenfinance-corporation

Link to disclosure*

Mongolian:
https://www.xacbank.mn/page/mongoliin-nogoonsankhuugiin-korporatsi
Note: XacBank is currently fixing a bug with the English
version of the disclosure, which should use the same link
once fixed. For now, if you’re encountering issues with the
link, please toggle the website language to English (click
the British flag in the top right corner), and the link should
work.
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Other link(s)

N/A
An ESMS consistent with the requirements for a Category I2 project is contained in the Environmental and Social
Remarks
Management Framework on Mongolia Green Finance
Corporation.
Any other relevant ESS reports, e.g. Resettlement Action Plan (RAP), Resettlement
Policy Framework (RPF), Indigenous Peoples Plan (IPP), IPP Framework (if applicable)
Description of
report/disclosure on
N/A
accredited entity’s website
Language(s) of disclosure
N/A
Explanation on language
N/A
Link to disclosure
N/A
Other link(s)
N/A
Remarks
N/A
Disclosure in locations convenient to affected peoples (stakeholders)
Date
Friday, May 22, 2020
Hard copies of the disclosure were made available at the
Xacbank Headquarters, located at:
XacBank HQ Building
Prime Minister Amar’s Street
Place
Post Branch #20A, P.O. Box-72
Ulaanbaatar-14200
Mongolia
Date of Board meeting in which the FP is intended to be considered
Date of accredited entity’s
Tuesday, June 23, 2020
Board meeting
Date of GCF’s Board meeting
Tuesday, June 23, 2020
Note: This form was prepared by the accredited entity stated above.
________
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Independent Technical Advisory Panel’s assessment of
FP153
Proposal name:

Mongolia Green Finance Corporation

Project/programme size:

Small

Accredited entity:

XacBank LLC

I.

Assessment of the independent Technical Advisory Panel

1.1

Impact potential

Scale: N/A

Mongolia is a landlocked country in Eastern Asia and has a population of just over three
million people (2016). 1 The population of Ulaanbaatar, the coldest capital in the world,
increased from 773,000 in 2000 to 1,380,792 in 2016 with an annual average increase of 3.1 per
cent. This growth could be attributed to the extensive migration from rural areas resulting from
the country’s transition into a market economy, the emergence of economic opportunities in
Ulaanbaatar, as well as a series of extreme events related to climate change. In 2016, 60 per cent
of the city’s population (30 per cent of the country’s population) lived in the ger (traditional
tented housing) areas on the outskirts of Ulaanbaatar.
1.

Mongolia is regarded as one of the countries most vulnerable to global climate change.
Since the 1940s, the country has recorded a temperature increase of 2.24 °C, which is more than
double the global average. Since 2008, the rise in temperature has been accelerating, resulting
in the warmest decade in the last 76 years. Annual temperatures in Mongolia are expected to
rise by 2.5–5.0 °C, therefore intensifying droughts, and desertification.

2.

The effects of climate change have accelerated rural-to-urban migration in Mongolia. As
weather and temperature swings become more severe, large-scale livestock mortality events
called dzuds are occurring more frequently, forcing herders to move to the areas around
Ulaanbaatar. Consequently, Ulaanbaatar’s population has tripled to 1.5 million since 1990.

3.

The World Health Organization (WHO) listed Ulaanbaatar as one of the most polluted
cities in the world. The settlements in the ger areas are largely comprised of gers that are heated
with low-pressure boilers that burn poor-quality raw coal. In combination with the inefficient
and outdated coal-powered heating systems and power plants operating in the city’s centre,
these are the primary sources of pollution in Ulaanbaatar, causing 80 per cent of Ulaanbaatar’s
winter air pollution, with consequent serious health implications.

4.

Although low in absolutes, Mongolia has one of the highest levels of carbon dioxide
(CO2) emissions per capita in the world at 4.996 tons, almost three times the global average in
2013. This could largely be attributed to the nation’s long and extremely cold winters, the
excessive reliance on coal-based power and heat generation and dated and inefficient industrial
facilities and equipment.

5.

In its intended nationally determined contributions (INDC) in 2015, the Government of
Mongolia committed to reducing greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (excluding land use and

6.

1

https://www.nationsonline.org/oneworld/population-by-country.htm
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forestry) by 14 per cent by 2030. The country’s commitment was further advanced in its
nationally determined contribution (NDC) in 2019, under which the Government aims to reduce
GHG emissions by 22.7 per cent by 2030, 14 per cent higher compared with the business-asusual scenario of 2015.
Mongolia is behind in fulfilling its defined commitments and set targets. It faces
challenges such as the lack of long-term and low-cost financing instruments. High lending
interest rates and relatively short tenors present particular constraints for green projects,
which often need higher upfront investment, longer terms, and affordable credit.

7.

Mongolia’s energy sector is the highest contributor to GHG emissions. In 2014, GHG
emissions reached 17,268.79 Gg CO2e, representing 50.1 per cent of Mongolia’s total national
emissions. The demand for energy is expected to increase due to the projected production
growth. By 2030, GHG emissions are expected to increase by up to 2.4 times in terms of energy
demand, 3.0 times in terms of energy production, and 2.7 times in the overall energy sector
compared to the 2010 levels.

8.

Heat and electricity production and industry are the dominant sectors for energy
demand and will continue to increase intensively until 2030 Among numerous possible energy
efficiency (EE) improvements in housing, insulating buildings and apartments can make the
highest impact towards reducing GHG emissions to help achieve the overall reduction target.

9.

The proposed mitigation programme aims to promote EE in housing and businesses and
green affordable houses in Mongolia. It includes:

10.
(a)

(b)
11.

The creation of the Mongolia Green Finance Corporation (MGFC), a non-banking
financial institution to be equally owned by the Government of Mongolia, the Mongolia
Sustainable Finance Association (MSFA), and GCF; and
The provision of funding through the MGFC to 11 participating financial institutions
(PFIs) to finance consumer and business loans for EE and mortgages for green
affordable houses in the ger areas.

The MSFA is a non-profit organization formed by the Mongolian Bankers Association.

XacBank is the accredited entity (AE). XacBank and the MGFC are proposed to be the
executing entities.

12.

The programme comprises two components. Component 1 finances MGFC’s provision of
lines of credit to eligible PFIs on a wholesale basis to fund their:

13.
(a)

(b)
(c)

Consumer loans for the thermal insulation of existing houses;

Business loans for EE improvement measures for large energy users; and
Mortgages to build green affordable houses in ger areas.

The MGFC will assess the financial, technical and management capacity of PFIs to deliver
climate change mitigation impacts contemplated in the programme while meeting MGFC’s
requirements and standards including safeguard policies. The MGFC will consolidate
monitoring, reporting and verification (MRV) reports from the PFIs for the programme. In
response to concerns expressed by the independent Technical Advisory Panel (TAP), the AE has
advised that the programme will not extend financing for EE in coal mining. The MGFC will be
the executing entity.

14.

Component 2 includes MGFC’s capitalization required for its full operation and supports
the development of MGFC’s internal capacity to operate sustainably after an initial period of
three years. A capacity-building programme will be developed to, among others:

15.
(a)

Establish the MGFC green business development unit;
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(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)

(h)

Identify potential clients and investment opportunities, and support the development of
green financial products;

Develop tools and guidelines for project screening to determine technical feasibility and
other criteria;
Prepare and implement MGFC’s national outreach and marketing strategy;
Implement MRV tools to bolster MGFC’s ability to support PFIs;

Develop climate impact tools to support PFIs in climate risk assessments;

Develop tools and templates for programme management and reporting; and
Provide training to the MGFC to support capacity-building for PFIs.

Component 2 also includes creating an environment for green financing by providing
technical support to PFIs, government agencies, project developers (construction companies,
manufacturers, and importers of EE technologies), and households. Moreover, this component
involves establishing green finance standards in consultation with the relevant government
agencies, PFIs, and private sector entities to determine the product categories that can be
financed by the MGFC. A capacity-building programme (workshops, site visits and training) will
be implemented for PFIs and project developers. This component further includes plans to
encourage capacity-building and to raise awareness among ger area sub-district representatives
and civil society organizations (CSOs) and plans to promote the creation and facilitation of a
network of women who can benefit from MGFC financial products (green housing and
insulation). XacBank is the executing entity of this component.

16.

17.

The total cost of the programme is USD 49.7 million.

Component 1 (MGFC’s provision of lines of credit to eligible PFIs) requires total funding
of USD 33.0 million, with GCF finance in the form of a senior loan of USD 5.0 million,
subordinated loan of USD 15.0 million and grant of USD 0.3 million.

18.

Component 2 (equity investment and capacity-building) requires USD 16.5 million in
total, out of which USD 14.7 million is for equity investment in MGFC, including USD 4.7 million
in equity and USD 1.7 million in grant from GCF.

19.

Overall, the GCF financial contribution totals USD 26.7 million or 53.7 per cent of the
total cost including project management cost.

20.
21.

The programme has a tenor of 15 years including 6 years for implementation.

(a)

Consumer loans for the thermal insulation of existing houses (20 per cent);

As per the AE’s estimation, the programme will achieve a direct emission reduction of
3.5 million tCO2eq in its 15-year life. 2 This estimation is based on the assumption that the
financial resources mobilized to be provided to PFIs will be applied to:

22.

(b)
(c)

Business loans for EE improvement measures for large energy users (60 per cent); and
Mortgages for green affordable housing in ger areas (20 per cent).

The financial resources made available for PFIs to on-lend will be recovered and re-lent
by PFIs during the life of the programme since the tenors of PFI loans are shorter. Repayments
by PFIs to the MGFC and GCF will take place at the end of the programme.

23.

Consumer loans for thermal insulation are expected to have a tenor of four years.
Combined with the PFIs’ own funding, the MGFC will mobilize a total of USD 52.8 million in total

24.

2 The presentation in the financial model (Annex 3.1) is considered current. The funding proposal states the expected
mitigation impact would be 3.8 million tCO2eq.
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funding during the life of the programme. The number of households and direct beneficiaries
that will be supported is 21,738 and 78,257, respectively. The direct reduction in GHG emissions
is projected to be 641,724 tCO2eq. 3
Business loans with a tenor of 7–10 years are expected to support about 220 entities in
implementing EE improvement measures. A total amount of USD 109.8 million is mobilized
including MGFC funding. The total direct GHG reduction is estimated to be 2,764,280 tCO2eq. 4 In
response to concerns of the independent TAP, the AE has advised that the programme will not
extend financing for EE in coalmining.

25.

Mortgages to provide green affordable housing in the ger areas are expected to support
2,232 houses with 8,034 people as direct beneficiaries. During the 15-year programme, USD
32.5 million will be mobilized in total. The direct reduction in GHG emissions is estimated to be
67,802 tCO2eq. 5 The mortgages are estimated to have a 10-year life.

26.

The number of direct beneficiaries of consumer loans for thermal insulation and
mortgages for green affordable housing is estimated to be 86,291, which represents about 6 per
cent of the Ulaanbaatar population.

27.

The AE estimates that the proposed programme will create 1,470 jobs of which at least
588 will be for women.

28.

The independent TAP assesses that the programme can have a significant impact
potential.

29.

1.1

1.1.1.

Paradigm shift potential

Potential for scaling up and replication

Scale: N/A

30.
The programme offers concessional funding to PFIs to be extended to consumer and
business loans and to finance mortgages. Concessional funding is critical for enabling PFIs to
lower their cost of funding and extend the loan tenor to incentivize borrowers to undertake the
climate change investments which the programme aims to promote. Therefore, the scalability
and replicability of the programme is dependent on the availability of concessional funding.

The MGFC’s ability to attract concessional funding will primarily rest on the success and
efficiency of its operational track record. The MGFC, a first-of-its-kind institution similar to the
UK Green Investment Bank, has been established recently therefore its operational success
remains to be seen. However, given that Component 2 establishes and supports technical
assistance for capacity-building within MGFC, combined with government support for MGFC as
indicated in the funding proposal, the independent TAP presumes operational capacity within
the Corporation to be established and demonstrated at least for a medium term. If this is the
case, MGFC might continue to generate or attract concessional funding required to scale and
replicate the programme.
31.

3 The presentation in the financial model (Annex 3.1) is assumed current. The funding proposal states it to be 695,979
tCO2eq. Annex 2, Mongolia Green Finance Corporation (Feasibility Study), assumes 22,330 households and GHG
emission reduction of 728,284 tCO2eq.
4 The presentation in the financial model (Annex 3.1) is assumed current. The funding proposal states it to be
2,983,501 tCO2eq. Annex 2, Mongolia Green Finance Corporation (Feasibility Study), assumes 60 entities and GHG
emission reduction of 2,241,322 tCO2eq.
5 The presentation in the financial model (Annex 3.1) is assumed current. The funding proposal states it to be 75,287
tCO2eq. Annex 2, Mongolia Green Finance Corporation (Feasibility Study), assumes 5,590 houses and GHG emission
reduction of 188,210 tCO2eq.
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1.1.2.

Potential for knowledge-sharing and learning

In Component 2, the AE will assume responsibility for the MGFC to facilitate dialogue
and coordination among public and private stakeholders by providing technical support to PFIs,
government agencies, project developers (construction companies, manufacturers, and
importers of EE technologies), and households. Furthermore, the AE will support the MGFC in
developing tools and guidelines for project screening based on technical feasibility and criteria,
in implementing MRV tools to support PFIs, and in developing climate impact tools to support
PFIs in climate risk assessment.
32.

1.1.3.

Contributions to the creation of an enabling environment

33.
The AE will assist the MGFC in strengthening the national regulatory and policy
framework by providing technical support to government agencies in Component 2. It will
further promote an environment for green finance. In Component 2, green financing standards
will be established in consultation with the relevant government agencies, PFIs, and privatesector entities to determine product categories that can be financed by the MGFC.

34.
The independent TAP recognizes that the programme is suitably positioned with a GCF
grant that will support Component 2 and contribute to knowledge-sharing and the creation of
an environment that will accelerate EE implementation in the three target sectors.

35.
The independent TAP views that MGFC’s operational track record could be developed in
a medium term to attract concessional funding critical for scaling up and replication in the
future.

1.2

1.2.1.

Sustainable development potential
Environmental co-benefits

Scale: N/A

The proposed programme is expected to improve air quality in Ulaanbaatar by reducing
air pollutants, such as particulate matter (PM), sulphur dioxide (SO2), and nitrogen oxides.
According to the Japan International Cooperation Agency, the average daily PM2.5 concentration
in Ulaanbaatar was seven times higher than the number deemed acceptable as set out by WHO’s
international guidelines, and over three times higher than the annual average Mongolian
national standard. The AE estimates that the insulation of 21,738 houses and the introduction of
2,232 green affordable houses, which the programme expects to fund, will reduce coal
consumption by 532,849 tons. This will reduce PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations by 623 and 434
tons, respectively, during the programme’s life. Other environmental benefits of green
affordable housing include a reduction in water and building materials use and in waste
generation.
36.

1.2.2.

Economic co-benefits

At least 1,470 jobs will be created, including 588 for women, both through temporary
construction and permanent jobs available through the green affordable housing
programme. The programme will promote private sector development by providing funding to
private sector entities that are direct recipients of funding or contractors/service providers.

37.

1.2.3.

Social co-benefits

38.
Ulaanbaatar is listed as one of the most polluted cities in the world. WHO estimates that
the death rate due to air pollution is nearly 50 per cent higher than the world average. The
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programme will reduce coal consumption by way of introducing EE in housing and industries
that will contribute to improving air quality and respiratory health in Ulaanbaatar’s local
communities.
The independent TAP assesses that the programme will contribute to the
sustainable development of Mongolia and Ulaanbaatar.

39.

1.3

1.3.1.

Needs of the recipient

Vulnerability of the country

Scale: N/A

40.
Mongolia is regarded as one of the countries most vulnerable to global climate change.
According to the 2014 Global Climate Risk Index, Mongolia was ranked as the eighth country
most vulnerable to the effects of extreme weather. Since the 1940s, the country has recorded a
temperature increase of 2.24 °C, which is more than double the global average. Since 2008, the
temperature rise has been accelerating, resulting in the warmest decade in the last 76 years.
Annual temperatures in Mongolia are projected to increase by 2.5–5.0 °C, thereby causing a rise
in droughts and desertification. In the last two decades, the number of extreme weather events
has doubled and is expected to increase further.
1.3.2.

Economic and social development level of the country and the affected population

Mongolia is regarded as a lower-middle income country with a gross national income
per capita of USD 3,590. The effects of climate change have accelerated rural-to-urban migration.
As weather and temperature swings become more severe, large-scale livestock mortality events
called dzuds have occurred more frequently, posing challenges to rural households with
traditional livelihoods and causing haphazard settlements in peri-urban areas.
41.

1.3.3.

Vulnerable groups and gender aspects

42.
Households in ger areas are vulnerable to climate-borne flash floods and rely on raw
coal for heat, resulting in severe air pollution, which has grave environmental and public health
implications. The median monthly household income in Ulaanbaatar’s ger areas is estimated to
be USD 227–255, indicating a limited ability for households to invest in improving the EE of
housing.
1.3.4.

Absence of alternative sources of financing

The financing necessary for the Government to achieve its INDC is estimated to be USD
3.5 billion or 35 per cent of gross domestic product for mitigation purposes. However, the
Government’s ability to mobilize a large amount of public sector funding is limited. In 2016, the
country experienced a financial crisis for which the Government of Mongolia received a total of
USD 5.5 billion in official sector support, including USD 420 million from the International
Monetary Fund. The programme has been showing a positive outlook, but the country’s
economic growth is subject to the external demand for commodities and fuel prices.
Accordingly, the Government’s fiscal and monetary policies will remain constrained.

43.

The local financial market lacks the ability to provide long-term financing due to the
absence of institutional investors who can invest in long-term financial products. There is no
corporate bond market, and the banking sector remains the primary source of financing in
Mongolia. The bank loan tenors for the private sector are short with an average tenor of 28.5
months or 2.4 years.

44.
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Furthermore, the banks’ lending rates are high as a result of the high cost of funding,
foreign exchange risks, and the under-developed non-banking sector. The average range of
deposit and lending rates is between 13.0 per cent and 18.8 per cent p.a., respectively.

45.

The independent TAP confirms that there is a need for assistance from GCF in promoting
EE in the three target sectors in Mongolia.

46.

1.4

1.4.1.

Country ownership

Existence of a national climate strategy

Scale: N/A

47.
The proposed programme is in line with several policy initiatives, including Mongolia’s
INDC, the Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions, and NDC. The INDC is committed to a 14
per cent reduction in national GHG emissions under a business-as-usual scenario; a 20 per cent
reduction in building heat loss by 2020 and 40 per cent by 2030; and to implementing advanced
technology in energy production via the provision of affordable financing. In its NDC the country
further enhanced its commitment to achieve GHG emission reductions by 22.7 per cent by 2030,
14 per cent higher compared to the business-as-usual scenario of 2015.
1.4.2.

Coherence with existing policies

The programme is aligned with the Government’s policies, including the Green
Development Policy (2014), the National Action Program on Climate Change, the Energy
Conservation Law, and the Action Plan for the Implementation of the National Green
Development Policy.
48.

The Green Development Policy (2014) established six strategic objectives to ensure
sustainable development in Mongolia. They include the introduction of financing, taxing,
lending, and other mechanisms to promote green development and urban development in line
with climate change targets. In addition, they set targets to reduce heat loss through the
introduction of green solutions, EE technologies, standards (such as a green building rating
system), energy audits, and incentives to promote these initiatives.

49.

The Energy Conservation Law of Mongolia mandates that entities with the highest
energy consumption are required to submit annual reports on their energy consumption along
with their plans to reduce consumption and with the status of any ongoing projects to ensure
they adhere to the outlined plans. In 2016, the Government announced that a total of 126
entities would be subject to taking energy conservation measures by 2020.

50.

The Action Plan for the implementation of the National Green Development Policy
includes the specific objective of establishing the MGFC as a public-private partnership
institution.

51.

1.4.3.

Capacity of accredited entities or executing entities to deliver

52.
XacBank is GCF’s only direct access entity in Mongolia and the executing entity for
several GCF-funded projects. As the executing entity, XacBank will be responsible for
capitalization of MGFC and capacity-building for the MGFC, government agencies, PFIs, and the
end beneficiaries in Component 2. In connection with GCF equity investment, XacBank will
represent GCF on the MGFC board. The AE is assessed to have the expertise and a credible track
record that will ensure proper implementation of the technical assistance programme in
Component 2.
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53.
As the executing entity of Component 1, the MGFC will extend funding to PFIs on a
wholesale basis to support consumer and business loans for energy efficiency and mortgages
for green affordable housing. The MGFC is a non-banking institution, newly established as an
initiative of the Mongolian Bankers Association and is managed by its board and executive
management team, both established recently with experienced finance experts. As yet, it has no
financial and operational track record.
1.4.4.

Engagement with civil society organizations and other relevant stakeholders

54.
As per the funding proposal, various actors have been engaged in the stakeholder
consultations, particularly in workshops organized under the GCF Readiness Programme, which
focused on actions to set up and operationalize the MGFC and to promote broader engagement
with public and private sector representatives, international development
organizations, industry associations, CSOs, and green banking best practice experts, such as the
Green Investment Group.
55.
A no-objection letter was issued by the Ministry of Environment and Tourism, national
designated authority, and is attached to the funding proposal.

The independent TAP regards country ownership of the programme to be notable.
Although the lack of operational experience and track record of MGFC remain a risk and of
concern, the appointment of an experienced executive management team is considered to be
effective mitigation. The Government’s provision of funding to the MGFC and regulatory
commitment to maintain the operational independence of MGFC as a private sector institution
further supports the country ownership of this programme.
56.

1.5

1.5.1.

Efficiency and effectiveness
Amount of co-financing

Scale: N/A

57.
The total amount of funding required for the proposed programme is estimated to be
USD 50 million out of which GCF will provide USD 27 million, including a USD 2 million grant.
The Government of Mongolia and the MSFA will provide the remaining USD 23 million.
Accordingly, the co-financing ratio of the programme is 0.85.
1.5.2.

Cost-effectiveness and efficiency regarding financial and non- financial aspects

58.
Of the total debt and equity funding of USD 48 million, USD 45.4 million will be made
available through the MGFC to PFIs to be on-lent to subprojects after setting aside USD 2.6
million for the MGFC’s regulatory provision. The PFIs are required to co-finance 30 per cent of
their loans. Since PFI loans have shorter tenors (4–10 years), the PFIs will recover and re-lend
the funds to subprojects in the target sectors during the programme’s life of 15 years. This will
make a total of USD 195.1 million available to support various subprojects.

59.
The funding proposal does not assume any provision by household and industrial
borrowers of part of the total cost required for EE and affordable housing despite usual market
practice. If such funding is included, then the total amount of the assets that the programme
realizes could be increased by 20–30 per cent.

60.
During its 15-year life, the programme is estimated to reduce GHG emissions by 5.1
million tCO2eq. The programme’s average cost for GHG reductions against the total programme
funding of USD 50 million and GCF contributions of USD 27 million are estimated to be USD 9.8
and USD 5.3, respectively.
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61.
The estimated GHG reductions vary among the three target sectors: thermal insulation
in existing houses (641,724 tCO2eq representing 18.5 per cent of the total estimated GHG
reductions), EE for business entities (2,764,280 tCO2eq representing 79.6 per cent of the total
estimated GHG reductions), and mortgages for green affordable housing (67,802 tCO2eq
representing 2.0 per cent of the total estimated GHG reduction). 6

62.
The USD 45.4 million that is available to PFIs to on-lend to subprojects will be
distributed to the three subsectors at a ratio of 20:60:20 for thermal insulation in existing
houses (USD 9.1 million), EE for business entities (USD 27.2 million), and mortgages for green
affordable housing (USD 9.1 million), respectively.

Therefore, unit costs of GHG reductions vary substantially among the three sectors.
While the unit cost of GHG reductions to improve EE in business entities is USD 9.9/tCO2eq, that
for mortgages for green affordable housing is USD 133.8/ton CO2eq. The cost of GHG reductions
for thermal insulation in existing houses is estimated to be USD 14.1/ton CO2eq. The financial
support for green affordable housing mortgages will yield the lowest efficiency (highest cost of
GHG emission reductions) while that for the EE of business entities will yield the highest
efficiency (lowest cost of GHG emission reduction). The difference in efficiency is 14 times.
63.

64.
The present allocation of 20:60:20 was proposed by the AE in response to the concern
raised by the independent TAP in the previous submissions; the ratio proposed in the first
submission was as disproportional as 20:30:50.

There is justification for GCF’s provision of concessional loans. Investment in lowcarbon and resource-efficient measures requires additional capital upfront and long-term
affordable credit. In Mongolia, bank loans are currently priced high ranging between 18 per cent
and 24 per cent due to the high cost of funding and foreign exchange swap costs; thus, they are
unsuitable for financing low-carbon investments. The GCF loans are concessionally priced to set
PFI loan margins at 13.5 per cent per annum for borrowers, thereby providing borrowers with
incentives to make low-carbon investments.
65.

The previous funding proposal did not include an affordability analysis or a willingnessto-pay study. The independent TAP asked about the cost of living in the new green housing and
whether it would be affordable to the potential dwellers. The AE responded with an analysis of
monthly costs in energy-efficient and non-energy-efficient housing across various categories,
including electricity, fuel, maintenance, water and sanitation. According to the AE’s analysis, the
monthly living expenses in the proposed energy-efficient housing would be less than 60 per
cent of the current costs of residing in non-energy-efficient housing. Thereby, the new green
housing is considered to be affordable.
66.

1.5.3.

Programme/project financial viability and other financial indicators

The programme is projected to be financially viable during its lifetime. As per the AE’s
financial projections, GCF will be able to recover its equity investment and senior/subordinated
debt at the end of the programme period.
67.

68.
Long-term sustainability of the mitigation initiatives in the three sectors after the
programme’s lifetime is dependent on the availability of concessional funding. The MGFC’s
ability to attract concessional funding will largely depend on its operational capacity and
performance.

6

Figures may not add up due to rounding.
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1.5.4.

Industry best practices

As per the funding proposal, the programme intends to follow the best practices of EE
projects and studies conducted by various international and local organizations, including the
World Bank’s Clean Air Project, the International Institute for Energy Conservation, the Energy
Regulation Committee, the Global Green Growth Institute, and the German Society for
International Cooperation.
69.

70.
Overall, the independent TAP assesses the efficiency and effectiveness of the
programme to be moderate to high. The independent TAP envisions that the programme can be
effective and efficient in delivering climate change mitigation results. Although a co-financing
ratio at 0.85 is low, GCF’s contribution of USD 27 million will mobilize additional funding of USD
197 million during its 15-year life. Moreover, the programme is projected to be financially
sustainable during its lifespan. The independent TAP notes that the proposed allocation of
funding among the three subsectors has been improved. Long-term sustainability of the
programme’s interventions in the three sectors after the programme period is largely
dependent on the operation and performance of MGFC and the Government’s regulatory
supports.

II.

Overall remarks from the independent Technical Advisory Panel

71.
The independent TAP recommends that the Board endorse the proposed programme as
presented.
72.
The proposed mitigation programme aims to promote energy efficiency in housing and
businesses and green affordable houses in Mongolia. The total cost of the programme is USD 50
million, out of which GCF is requested to fund USD 27 million in the form of grants, equity, and
debt.

73.
The independent TAP has assessed the programme against its climate change mitigation
impacts, which are to be delivered through promoting energy efficiency in housing and
businesses and building green affordable houses in Mongolia. The independent TAP has no
specific views about the MGFC per se other than its role as the executing entity of the
programme. The MGFC is regarded merely as an instrument to channel GCF funding to achieve
the programme’s objectives.
74.
The independent TAP is aware that establishing an institution like MGFC is a complex
undertaking. The MGFC is expected to imitate the Green Investment Bank (Green Investment
Group subsequent to the share divestment of the UK Government in 2017) to promote green
infrastructure investments. The independent TAP appreciates the Government’s keen interest
in establishing the MGFC to consolidate the government environment and climate change
interventions under the MGFC in the future. It is also the independent TAP’s understanding that
the GCF Project Preparation Facility is promoting the establishment of similar institutions in
other countries and regions in addition to Mongolia.

75.
It is the view of the independent TAP that it is prudent if GCF financial support for the
creation of such new institutions is considered separately and independently from GCF financial
assistance to any particular project or programme intervention. The MGFC is designed to grow
and scale over time by exploiting new opportunities beyond the scope of this programme. There
might be a risk of underestimating the role and overall function of such an institution because
its creation and involvement (if it is a part of the project or programme) will be assessed and
justified only against the needs of that particular project or programme, which may not
necessarily require the establishment of such a new and complex institution for
implementation.
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Reply to the Independent Technical Advisory Panel
assessment findings (FP153)
Proposal name:

Accredited entity:

Mongolian Green Finance Corporation

XacBank LLC (XacBank)

Impact potential
XacBank acknowledges the positive assessment of the independent Technical Advisory Panel (ITAP)
regarding the program’s significant impact potential and considers the description of the program
framework and its intended impacts to be accurate.
Paradigm shift potential

XacBank concurs with ITAP’s views that concessional funding is critical for the scaling-up and replication
of the program and notes the significance of developing the operational capacity of the MGFC in the midterm in order to further attract concessional funding.
Sustainable development potential

XacBank concurs with ITAP’s assessment that the program will contribute to the sustainable
development of Mongolia given the current social, economic, and environmental conditions of the
country.
Needs of the recipient

XacBank concurs with ITAP’s confirmation that there is a need for GCF assistance in promoting energy
efficiency in the three target sectors of the program given the limited ability of the country’s residents to
invest in EE solutions, as well as the prevailing conditions of the country’s financial sector where there is
a lack of long-term, affordable financing options.
Country ownership

XacBank acknowledges ITAP’s view regarding the notable country ownership of the program and affirms
that although ITAP designates MGFC’s lack of operational experience as a risk, the appointment of an
experienced executive management team is an effective measure to offset this track record risk.
Efficiency and effectiveness

XacBank acknowledges ITAP’s assessment of the efficiency and effectiveness of the program as moderateto-high, and further acknowledges that the previous queries raised by ITAP have contributed valuable
inputs to this section. Moreover, XacBank concurs with ITAP on the importance of the MGFC’s operational
performance as well as government regulatory support for the post-program sustainability of the
program’s interventions in the three target sectors.
Overall remarks from the independent Technical Advisory Panel:

XacBank acknowledges ITAP’s endorsement of the program, and considers ITAP’s assessment to
accurately reflect the scope, objectives, and impact of the program.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Project Background
Mongolia is a land-locked country, located in Central Asia between China and Russia. It is the most
sparsely populated country in the world, and nearly half of its total population of 3.1 million people are
living in its capital city, Ulaanbaatar (UB), which is known to be the coldest capital in the world. Mongolia
as a lower-middle income economy and has grown substantially over the last 20 years. Despite its
economic growth, however, Mongolia lacks necessary resources to finance its planned transition to
low-carbon and resource-efficient economy.
The Government of Mongolia (GoM) has developed supportive policy environment to promote energy
efficiency. However, the domestic financial sector is not able to deliver finance at scale to support the
transition to low-carbon technologies, especially as the financial sector is burdened by the high cost of
capital and lack knowledge on green finance and associated opportunities. The main barrier to the
adoption of advanced and low-carbon technologies is the cost of financing those, specifically when
adopters are low income households and domestic businesses with income and budget constraints.
The Mongolia Green Finance Corporation (MGFC) sets out to change this landscape. MGFC is a joint
public and private sector initiative to create a national financing vehicle (NFV) to overcome challenges
and constraints for shifting to low-carbon and green economy. It specifically targets the mainstreaming
of green, affordable and gender inclusive financing for households and businesses to switch to lowcarbon technologies and to create an improved policy environment, as well as to build the capacity and
awareness of stakeholders in support of the mainstreaming of green finance. MGFC aims to become a
major vehicle for effective and strategic financing of climate change mitigation policies and projects,
resulting in improved energy efficiency of households and businesses.
The MGFC’s main beneficiaries are households, especially women-headed households, living in periurban (Ger) areas of Ulaanbaatar and businesses transitioning to low-carbon and energy efficient
practices, as well as Mongolia’s major commercial banks that will act as participating financial
institutions. It finances green loans that matches investors’ objectives and contribute to national
priority programs. The initial target markets of the MGFC green credit products focuses on: (i) the
reduction of GHG emissions through the promotion of alternative heating and energy efficient
insulation; (ii) the promotion of energy efficiency measures in large industries; and (iii) green and
affordable housing mortgage.
The following outcomes are expected through the operation of the MGFC:
• Promotion of green development through effective facilitation of financing for low-carbon,
resource efficient technologies and livelihoods;
• Contribution to GoM objectives for its national climate development commitments; and
• Development of institutional and human capacity for a paradigm shift towards mitigation of
climate change.
In sum, the MGFC is expected to support the GoM achieve the targets stated in its Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs) and the National Green Development Policy (NGDP).

1.2 Objectives of the Gender Assessment and Action Plan
The key objective of the gender assessment is to provide an overview of the current gender-equality
situation in Mongolia, identifying gender gaps that MGFC needs to be aware of and promoting
opportunities for enhancing gender equality through its operations. The gender assessment outlines
the legal and policy frameworks with respect to the improvement of gender equality in Mongolia and
key gender issues that needs to be taken into account, especially as they relate to MGFC’s operations,
products and services.
3
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Based on the gender assessment, the MGFC will develop a Gender Strategy to guide the operation of
the Fund as a first activity of the Action Plan. The Strategy is expected to be consistent with
international agreements and will incorporate the principles set out in the GCF’s Gender Equality and
Social Inclusion Policy and Action Plan. It will also reflect principles outlined in the Sustainable
Development Goal 5 on Gender Equality as well as the Lima Work Program on Gender, and any other
national priorities as they relate to promoting gender equality and women’s empowerment in
Mongolia. The MGFC will also benchmark international best practices such as the W+ Standards of
WOCAN to ensure positive gender impacts are realized from MGFC funded projects.

2. Gender Assessment
2.1 National Gender and Development Policies, Laws and Programs
Gender equality has been one of the primary thrusts of the Government of Mongolia, and Mongolia is
a signatory to all major international instruments pertaining to women’s rights and gender equality.
The Mongolian Constitution states in Article 14 (1) that “All persons lawfully residing within Mongolia
shall be equal before the law and the courts.” Further, it features an explicit ban of discrimination,
stating in Article 14 (2) that “No person shall be discriminated against on the basis of ethnic origin,
language, race, age, sex, social origin and status, property and assets, employment occupation and
official position, religion and conscience, conviction and opinion, and education.” Mongolia was among
the first countries to ratify the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against
Women (CEDAW) in July 1981. As such, Mongolia’s relatively strong regulatory framework and
international commitments to gender equality provide a solid foundation for mainstreaming gender
into development policies and programs.
“The Mongolia’s Sustainable Development Vision (MSDV) – 2030” 1 was adopted by the Parliament of
Mongolia on 5 February 2016 and it sets out the objectives for ending all forms of poverty (phase II2021-2025) and to support employment and training the younger generation (phase I, II and III). 2 The
MSDV-2030 highlights the importance of ensuring gender equality and promoting inclusive growth as
key priorities for enabling sustainable social development and achieving the SDGs. Priorities include
ensuring gender equality in social development, promoting equal participation of working age
populations in the labour market, creating “a pleasant environment for equal participation in social
welfare”, and reducing maternal and child mortality. 3
In 1996 a National Programme on the Advancement of Women was drawn up, based on consultations
with women’s NGOs. In 2001, it was revised as the National Programme on Gender Equality (NPGE)
2001-2015, with the aim of “removing barriers to equal participation of men and women in economic
and social development, achieving development goals through the active involvement of both men and
women, as well as at promoting the family as a basic unit of the society.” 4
In 2011, the Law on the Promotion of Gender Equality (LPGE) was passed. The law promotes gender
equality and sets out obligations for government and other key actors in the spheres of politics,
employment and labour relations, civil service, education, health care and family relations. However,
there has been a lack of political commitment and awareness of gender inequality at government level,
a lack of financial and human resources, and the absence of a stable, long-term government

UN, http://www.un-page.org/files/public/20160205_mongolia_sdv_2030.pdf
ibid
3 ibid
4 National Committee on Gender Equality (NCGE), 2002
1
2
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administration. 5
In 2013, the Government approved a midterm strategy for implementation of the LPGE for the period
2013-2016. The strategy recognised the critical importance of collecting and tracking genderdisaggregated data. The National Statistical Office (NSO), in collaboration with the relevant ministries,
was tasked with developing 216 indicators to enable the systematic collection of data in areas that
include population, education, health, poverty, gender-based violence, employment, decision making,
governance, human rights, media, environment and gender-sensitive planning and budgeting.
A new NPGE (2017-2021) was approved by the Cabinet in April 2017. The NPGE focuses on the provision
of support to gender-responsive policy planning processes for the achievement of the SDGs. It highlights
issues relating to men and masculinity as well as women and girls. As part of the NPGE, a three-year
action plan was introduced in 2017. A key aim of the current action plan is to mainstream gender in all
policies and ministries by 2020, through the introduction of sectoral policies which are implemented by
gender focal point (GFP) in collaboration with the relevant Ministries.
All development projects are required to align their gender operations with the Environment sector
gender strategy (2013-2020), Gender strategy for organization and agencies under the authority of the
Minister of Finance of Mongolia (2016-2024), Gender-responsive integrated policy of the Minister of
Justice and its subordinate law enforcement organizations (2016-2020), the Education, culture, science
and sports sector gender-responsive policy (2017-2024), the Construction and urban development sector
gender-responsive policy (2017-2020), the Food, agriculture and light industry sector gender-responsive
policy (2018-2025), and the Labor and social protection sector gender-responsive policy (2018-2024).
Under the LPGE all 19 ministries have their own Gender Councils chaired by the Ministers. At the local
level Gender Committees are headed by 21 aimag governors. The National Committee for Gender
Equality (NCGE) Secretariat is responsible for coordinating inter-sectoral gender-related matters,
among other duties. 6

2.2 Economic Participation and Employment
By the end of 2017, 68.2% of men and 57% of women represented the entire Mongolian workforce 7.
Women and girls dominate among graduates in universities, colleges and skills training and educational
schools, but 16.3% of them remain unemployed. Women constituted 58.3% of unemployed, men 41.7%
and men were dominant among graduates who became employed and paid regularly 8.
Youth unemployment aged 15-24 is strikingly 2.2 times higher than the national average of 8.8% 9 by
reaching 17.4%, mainly due to insufficient response to labor market demand and supply of skilled
workforce. Female unemployment among 15-24 age group experiences the highest unemployment rate
with 18.3%, which is also significantly higher than the national average 10. Among youth looking for
suitable jobs, 63 percent have been looking for more than a year, and 40 percent have been looking for
more than three years 11. This indicates that youth are more vulnerable to long-term unemployment
and economic insecurity.

Assessment on enforcement of LGPE, 2016
With support of the ADB funded “Gender responsive sector and local policies and programs, two gender sub-programmes
were adopted in Selenge and Dornogobi aimags as pilot studies. This process will then be transferred to 21 aimags, which
are all required to develop sub-programmes of the national GE programme that has been approved by government. The subprogrammes should be approved by the aimag authorities.
7 National Statistics Office of Mongolia. 2017 (http://www.1212.mn/stat.aspx?LIST_ID=976_L04)
8 The population, labor and social protection sector gender-responsive policy of Mongolia (2018-2024)
9 National Statistics Office of Mongolia. 2017 (http://www.1212.mn/stat.aspx?LIST_ID=976_L04)
10 Analysis of Social Inclusion and Gender dynamic for REDD+ in Mongolia. UNREDD Mongolia National Programme. 2017.
11 Mongolia Human Development Report 2016. UNDP
5
6
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A World Bank study found that many Mongolian women face gender-specific constraints in accessing
jobs and career opportunities 12. Employers appear to be still reluctant to recruit young women of
reproductive age or mothers of young children, and concerns remain about coerced early retirement
among female employees 13. According the Mongolian Labor law, gender-based discrimination for
employment and inquiry of marital status and family are illegal. Reportedly, during job interviews
women are beings asked about marital status and plans for having children, and multiple reports on
women being fired upon disclosure of pregnancy are often not being legally pursued.
A relatively large share of women, particularly in rural areas, is employed in precarious informal and
unpaid family work. The UNDP’s Mongolian Human Development Report (MHDR) 2016 found
Mongolian women spend twice as much time on household duties. This forces them to choose between
their families and a career or taking on a ‘double burden’ which hampers their ability to participate in
the labor market. Female headed households today make up over 10% (81,741) of all households, with
43.8% of them being poor5.
There is also a growing gender wage gap with women earning 14.3% less than man7. The salary
sample survey showed that the national average salary for men was MNT 1,067.9 thousand and
women’s MNT846.1 thousand3. A study conducted by Ministry of Finance among its staff found that
on average female officers earned 20% less than average salary of their male colleagues 14.

2.3 Access to Finance
Based on the 2015 Business Environment and Enterprise Performance Survey (BEEPS), 37.8% of the
firms surveyed in Mongolia had women among their owners. Of all firms surveyed, 25% were at least
1/3 owned by women; women comprised 42.3% of full-time workers and 35.6% of top management.
No quota has been introduced for women on corporate boards and a study from the Office of the
General Counsel at the EBRD (2016) shows that only 3.2% of women are represented on the boards of
the ten largest listed companies of Mongolia.
No apparent major gender gaps are reported in terms of opening bank accounts with 93.2% of women
and 90.3% of men having an account at a formal financial institution, both representing high number
of accounts ownership in absolute terms 15. An EBRD field study 16 on women’s use of microcredit in rural
areas in Mongolia found that group lending had a positive impact on women’s business ownership,
particularly for less educated women.
However, an IFC study 17 using a random sampling of 45,000 SMEs extracted from the labor data base
provides a helpful gender dis-aggregated lens for understanding the relationship between women-led
businesses and the financial sector. Significant findings of the survey are as follows:
• Access to finance is the main obstacle for SMEs, yet is more frequently mentioned by male
business owners (cited by 48% of men-owned, 38% of women-owned and 39% of family
businesses)
• Only 26% of male business owners and 20% of female business owners receive advice from
banks
• While 74% of male business owners receive some kind of financial advice, almost 40% of
women business owners do not receive any
• While most of the men who tried to get a loan were successful, women business owners and
family businesses were more often rejected by banks.
Perceptions of precariousness: a qualitative study of constraints underlying gender disparities in Mongolia's labor market.
World Bank Group. 2018
13 National Program on Gender Equality (2017-2021). Government of Mongolia.
14 Gender strategy for organization and agencies under the authority of Minister of Finance of Mongolia (2016-2024)
15 The World Bank. Findex. Mongolia. http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=1228 32
16 EBRD. 2011. Group lending or individual lending? Evidence from a randomised field experiment in Mongolia.
http://www.ebrd.com/downloads/research/economics/workingpapers/wp0136.pdf
17 SMEs and Women-owned SMEs in Mongolia : Market Research Study. IFC. 2014.
12
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72% of family businesses, 53% of men-owned and 49% women-owned enterprises have or
recently had a loan outstanding
Women complain more about difficulties in providing financial documents and slow processing
of loan applications
While men most often get loans above MNT 40 million, the majority of women business owners
get loans below MNT 20 million.
9% of women-owned businesses get loans above MNT 200 million, while only 4% of menowned companies obtain loans with such large balances.
While most women pay interest rates similar to those regularly offered (47%), men more often
get lower rates.
Women-owned businesses
employ fewer staff than men-owned businesses
Women-owned businesses employ more women; 52% of their employees are women,
compared to 32% female staff in men-owned enterprises.
Women-owned businesses are smaller in annual turnover; with 63% of them having a turnover
of less than MNT 50 million in 2013 (45% in the case of men-owned and 42% of family
businesses).

Women business owners consider family and household responsibilities to be one of the factors that
limit the development of their businesses. Women are the primary caregiver for children and elderly
family members as well as responsible for household chores, and work longer hours. Therefore, they
also have limited time to involve themselves in business-related activities such as networking and
training opportunities. Although childcare services exist, kindergartens - especially in outer districts of
Ulaanbaatar - tend to be overcrowded. Furthermore, for families that do not have the chance to enroll
their young children in kindergartens, the burden of childcare usually falls on the shoulders of the
mother.
In a banking context, the main issue is that banks are usually “gender-blind” in their approach to
developing new products. Since they are not taking into account the specific challenges facing women,
these products end up favoring men by default. Additional challenges for women in business remain in
the areas of developing solid networks, gaining technical information on how to develop and grow their
businesses, and in accessing financial support for business activities. By supporting business
development and addressing key constraints facing women business owners, Mongolia has an
opportunity to build a more stable economy and increase job creation through women’s active and full
participation 18.

2.4 Land Tenure and Property Rights
The legal framework provides women equal rights in inheritance, land use and ownership of the
property. However, women business owners usually possess less movable and immovable assets due
to lack of specific legislations for property rights in the context of inheritance and divorce. When it
comes to land and property ownership men have twice as much compared to women when it comes
to possessing own dwelling, three to six times as likely to own agriculture land, and little more than 1.5
times as likely to own other real estates 19,20.

Women’s Business Center and Incubator Project. Asia Foundation. 2016.
Pilot survey on Measuring Asset ownership and Entrepreneurship from Gender Perspective: Mongolia. Asian Development Bank 2018.
20
http://blogs.worldbank.org/eastasiapacific/getting-to-equal-in-mongolia-labor-market
18
19
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Figure 1: Incidence of Reported Ownership of Other Assets (in %) 21

Compared to women, men are more likely to be reported and documented owners of immovable
assets 22. Gap is more apparent in the rural areas across assets and properties, specifically in agriculture
land where men are six times more likely to be exclusive owners than women.
Figure 2: Incidence of Reported Ownership, by Type of Consumer Durables and Sex 23

Measuring Asset Ownership and Entrepreneurship From a Gender Perspective – Methodology and Results of Pilot Surveys in Georgia,
Mongolia and the Philippines. ADB 2018. https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/419781/measuring-asset-ownership-gender
perspective-report.pdf
22
Gender, Land and Mining in Mongolia. Mokoro. 2018
23
Measuring Asset Ownership and Entrepreneurship From a Gender Perspective – Methodology and Results of Pilot Surveys in Georgia,
Mongolia and the Philippines. ADB 2018. https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/419781/measuring-asset-ownership-gender
perspective-report.pdf
21
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2.5 Ger community
Ger settlements, characterized by lack of access to basic utilities and most basic services, now cover an
area of about 350 km2, while, in comparison, the apartment areas cover only about 130 km2 in
Ulaanbaatar (UB). Out of total 380.6 thousand households living in UB, 57% (216 thousand) live in ger
areas while the rest are apartment area residents. Although they often have access to the electric grid,
the majority of 216,000 ger area households remain unconnected to central heating supply. During
long, harsh winters, the burning of raw coal serves as a primary source of heating for ger dwellers, a
practice that contributes to severe air pollution with grave environmental and public health
implications.
Air pollution borne diseases including pneumonia and acute lower respiratory infections (435 people
per year), ischemic heart disease (2,151 people per year) and cerebrovascular disease (1,493 people
per year) caused most deaths, with children from ger areas being disproportionately affected. Ger area
households have very limited access to finance to upgrade their housing conditions and remain highly
vulnerable to climate change, living in areas prone to flooding, lack of access to piped drinking water,
sanitation services and waste management services.
The average income of households in the ger areas is 1.1 times lower than the average household
income of Ulaanbaatar city. Ger area households are constrained by the affordability of insulation
technologies, often due to the expensive, short-term financing with intensive repayment schedules and
limited solutions available on the market. Those constrained with income and/or budget use inefficient
and environmentally damaging heating technologies throughout the cold season which continues for
8-9 months.
As stated in a World Bank report 24, while both poor women and poor men suffer from lack of access
to basic utilities, women are disproportionately affected. As a result of time consuming and physically
draining household tasks, women health conditions are poor, their options to earn additional income
are minimal, opportunities to improve the labor productivity are low, and the options for social and
political interactions outside the household are restrained.

2.6 Rural Areas and Herding
Despite external influences and pressure due to globalization and severe threats like climate change,
mobile pastoralism still plays a significant role for the Mongolian society, its culture and people.
According to the 2017 consensus, 40% (1,295,000) of the country’s population are nomadic pastoralists
competing their livelihoods as herding livestock using advantage of the country’s vast grass
landscapes 25. Due to the importance of nomadism for the Mongolian society, a gender analysis focusing
on pastoral livestock herding has to be provided as well.
A study published by the SDC in 2015, conducted interviews with 366 persons from different herding
households 26. The results are showing that contribution and roles of women do appear not to be
adequately recognized in other live aspects for herding households like in terms of decision-making
on major family spending and purchases, participation in community activities and leadership. The
daily workload of women in the countryside is significantly higher than men’s for the entire year. The
average daily workload of men is 9.2 hours, whereas women are working for 11.1 in average.
Furthermore, in stark contrast to assets owned by women living in urban areas, family properties or
properties of women are mostly registered under the name of the husband. Thus, this imbalance may
negatively impact women’s bargaining power and vulnerability in their homes and communities. It
24

25
26

Development Impacts of Solar-Powered Electricity Services: Mongolia. World Bank. 2014
Population Statistics – Statistical Yearbook 2018. National Statistical Office of Mongolia. 2018 https://www.en.nso.mn/

Gender Analysis in Pastoral Livestock Herding in Mongolia. SDC. 2015. https://www.eda.admin.ch/dam/countries/countriescontent/mongolia/en/AFS_Gender_Pastoral_2015_Mongolia.pdf
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becomes prevalent that the main difficulty for women to participate more in community- or other
social activities is the challenge for mothers to delegate household tasks and the daily care of children
and elders.
Furthermore, men represent the majority of the mobile population, living away from their families and
risking their health, safety and security. Also, while young men under 30 make up a majority of the
workforce abroad and young male herders make up three fourth of unmarried herders, there is a need
to acknowledge possible negative gender impacts and to take policy actions.
Figure 3: Percentage of ever-partnered women who have experienced physical violence by any
partner, by location and reference period, Mongolia 2017 27

Another fundamental issue that women are facing in rural areas is sexual and domestic violence. An
anonymous questionnaire among 299 respondents conducted by the SDC, prevails that problems
related to domestic violence are economic deprivation, quarreling, pressure and violence linked to
alcohol are present within mobile pastoralist families’. However, the respondents stated that their
understanding of domestic violence are merely turbulences by the husband or neighbors.
According to a gender analysis of Mongolia by UNFPA, the overall ubiquity of physical partner violence
in Mongolia is 29.7%. This means that almost one third of the entire female population of Mongolia
experienced physical partner violence during lifetime (Figure 3). This fact only slightly differentiates
between urban and rural. Figure 4 reveals that women between 40 and 44, are experiencing the highest
rates physical partner violence, precisely 40.7%.

27
Breaking the Silence for Equality – 2017 National Study on Gender-based Violence in Mongolia. UNFPA et al. 2018. Retrieved from
https://mongolia.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/pub-pdf/2017%20National%20Study%20on%20Gender
based%20Violence%20in%20Mongolia.pdf -
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Figure 4: Percentage of ever-partnered women who have experiences physical violence, by age
groups and reference period, Mongolia 2017 28

2.7 Leadership and Decision-Making
In 2011, Mongolia established binding quotas of 20% for women candidates by party or coalition for
the Parliament elections 29. Despite this measure, only 13 of the 76 members of the current parliament
are women and women thus remain underrepresented. Women are better-represented in the judiciary
(13 out of 24 justices are women 30) but remain generally underrepresented in management and
decision-making positions, especially in the private sector. According to a World Bank study, women
lead around 6% of the top 100 listed firms in Mongolia.
In the civil service, a report by UNDP 31 shows, just 26.6% of state secretaries are women, while only
30% of middle managers and 15% of senior managers in Mongolia are women. At the Ministry of
Finance and its sub-organization, 77% of staff are male while women are only 23%. They also earn just
85% of what their male counterparts make 32. In the recently released 2016 Global Gender Gap Index
(GGGI), Mongolia ranks 58th out of 144 countries, slipping from 42nd place in 2014.

2.8 Gender-based Violence
Gender based violence, such as domestic violence, human trafficking and sexual harassment is one of
the important gender issues and women are the primary victims in Mongolia.
Domestic violence appears to be very prevalent in Mongolia and is estimated to take place in one of
every three families. 2017 National Study on Gender-based Violence in Mongolia by UNFPA found that:
•
29.7% of ever-partnered women experienced physical violence perpetrated by their partners in
their lifetime.
14.0% of all women were exposed to sexual violence by non-partners, which is relatively high in
•
comparison to other countries of the Asia-Pacific region.
Violence against women is impacting the health of women - 42.8% of the women who
•
experienced violence from their partners were injured, and, of those, 71.6% were severely
injured. Women who experienced physical and/or sexual violence are more likely to self-assess
28
Breaking the Silence for Equality – 2017 National Study on Gender-based Violence in Mongolia. UNFPA et al. 2018.
https://mongolia.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/pub-pdf/2017%20National%20Study%20on%20Gender
based%20Violence%20in%20Mongolia.pdf
29
Parliament of Mongolia Election Law. Art. 27.2 Retrieved from http://anfrel.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/04/20120130_NewParliamentary-Election-Law_Eng-changed-20120201.pdf
30
Supreme Court of Mongolia. http://www.supremecourt.mn/english/content/7
31
The Mongolian National Human Development Index 2016. UNDP
32
Gender strategy for organization and agencies under the authority of Minister of Finance of Mongolia (2016-2024)
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their general health as poor and also report a greater number of symptoms of mental health
disorders.
Domestic violence affects children and other family members. Women who experienced partner
violence were more likely to have children with behavioral problems than those who did not
experience violence. There are also signs that witnessing or experiencing domestic violence in
childhood increases the chance of being in a violent partner relationship as an adult.
1 in 10 women experienced child sexual abuse before the age of 15.

In February 2017 the amended Law to Combat Domestic Violence (LCDV) entered into force, for the
first time in the country’s history making domestic violence a criminal offense. While the first instance
of domestic violence leads only to administrative measures, such as fines or warnings, any repetition is
viewed as a criminal offense and punishable.
Figure 5: Percentage of over-partnered women who experienced partner violence, by type of
violence and reference period, Mongolia 2017 33

Ending gender-based violence requires comprehensive policies and legal reform. It also requires
attention and training to ensure the legal duty-bearers (who are predominantly men) effectively
implement the laws (UNFPA 2013). Although Mongolia has a well-established legal framework to
address different types of gender-based violence, the issues of trafficking in persons, domestic violence
and workplace sexual harassment remain serious concerns for Mongolia.

2.9 Issues facing Men
There are a number of concerns associated with the deteriorating health condition of men given their
increasingly high morbidity and mortality rates. An average life expectancy has reached 70 years,
however there is 9.6 years gender gap (women’s life expectancy is 75.4 years while, men’s is 65.8). This
is due partly to substance abuse (smoking and alcohol consumption), high suicide rates, murder and
traffic accidents as well as hard labor activities 34.
There are some significant reverse gender gaps in Mongolia. For example, the average mortality rate of
adults per 10,000 people is 29.1 for men versus 14.5 for women. Gender balance in school enrolment
and completion is roughly equal early in the education cycle, but significant disparities emerge later. In
the 2013–2014 academic year, the gender enrolment ratio of girls to boys was 0.96 in primary
education, 0.99 in lower secondary education, 1.16 in upper secondary education, and 1.41 in higher
education22. The primary completion rate in the same academic year was 98.8% for girls and 97.9%
33 Breaking the Silence for Equality – 2017 National Study on Gender-based Violence in Mongolia. UNFPA et al. 2018.

https://mongolia.unfpa.org/sites/default/files/pub-pdf/2017%20National%20Study%20on%20Gender
based%20Violence%20in%20Mongolia.pdf
34

Swiss Agency for Development and Coordination. 2014. Gender Overview. Mongolia Desk Study.
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boys. The reverse gender gap in educational attainment among young adults has provoked social
concerns, especially in rural areas, where more boys than girls tend to drop out to support their families
in herding and other income-generating activities 35.
While Mongolia has in place comparatively good legislation on gender equality, implementation is
inadequate. The reasons include a lack of political will; limited accountability for gender mainstreaming;
weak capacity of governance institutions resulting in gender-blind policy making; and a lack of sexdisaggregated data and/or use of the data that does exist for gender-specific analysis, policy planning,
and budgeting. The remaining gender disparities appear to be mostly correlated with lingering social
problems such as access to health and education, internal migration, and poverty.

2.10 Other Vulnerable Groups
People with Disabilities
According to recent data on disability in Mongolia, there are 103,600 people with disabilities in
Mongolia in 2017 (Ministry of Labor and Social Protection, & JICA, 2017, p.9) 36. Among this
population, 55.3% were men and 44.7% were women, while 42.8% were genetic disabilities and
57.3% are categorized as acquired disabilities. Roughly one third of these disabled persons are living
in Ulaanbaatar. People with disabilities face a number of issues on a daily basis, which make their
daily lives harder and lead to social exclusion (Ministry of Labor and Social Protection, & JICA, 2017,
p.22). The main obstacles challenging the lives of disabled people are in legislation and policy, social
protection, employment, access to health, access to education, accessibility and infrastructure and
cultural obstacles.
In terms of legislation and legal frameworks on disability, the country’s legislation lacks laws and
legislation that are aimed at improving the situation for disabled persons in the country. Although the
Mongolian parliament passed legislation on disability in Mongolia, research reveals that the
implementation of these new frameworks, laws and legislation proceeds very slowly. Lack of political
will adds to the very slow and timely implementation process (ADB et al, 2019, p.40) 37. Thus, due to
the lack of adequate legislation, disabled people are at the edge of societal participation.
Additionally, Mongolian architecture and infrastructure is very disability un-friendly. Key
infrastructure like public transport remains very difficult for disabled persons to access. Furthermore,
cultural obstacles exacerbate issues for disabled Ger district residents. The entrance to a ger, the most
ubiquitous type of housing in Mongolia, has a large wooden frame on the bottom, making it
impossible for those with wheelchairs or other limited mobility issues. Due to the traditional cultural
meaning of the threshold of a ger, it is hard to find alternate entrance types, and often their only
option is to be physically carried into and out of a ger (Mongolian Ministry of Education et al, 2015,
pp.3-4) 38. However, there are some local NGOs working on solutions to this issue, including building
wooden bridge add-ons that can ease the access for wheelchair users.

Inclusive and Sustainable Growth Assessment: Mongolia. Asian Development Bank. 2017
Ministry of Labor and Social Protection, & JICA. (2017). Disability in Mongolia 2017 - Facts and Figures. Mongolian Ministry of Labor and
Social Protection. Retrieved March 23, 2020,
from https://www.mlsp.gov.mn/uploads/news/files/2127ecb08d24cbce33fb2c4f8bf3511d37c17940.pdf
37
Advances, Challenges and Lessons Learnt since 2005. Asian Development Bank (ADB). Retrieved March 23, 2020,
from https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/project-documents/50093/50093-001-dpta-en.pdf
35
36

38

Mongolian Ministry of Education, Culture of Science, Mongolian Ministry of Health and Sport, & Mongolian Ministry of Finance.
(2015). Norms and Requirements for Water, Sanitation and Hygiene in Kindergartens, Schools and Dormitories. UNICEF. Retrieved March 23,
2020, from https://www.unicef.org/mongolia/reports/norms-and-requirements-water-sanitation-and hygiene
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Elderly
One of the most crucial challenges for elderly people in Mongolia are insufficient social welfare
programmes. The Mongolian social welfare funds currently serve over 800,000 people per year
(roughly 25% of the total population) 39, and this percentage is increasing as life spans lengthen.
However, these programs are not well established enough to adequately meet the needs of a growing
elderly population. Social welfare programs for elderly people haven’t been adequately supported by
Mongolian legislation and policies. Thus, many elderly people rely on their children to take care of
them. Consequently, there is increasing pressure on young families to take care of the elderly
generation. This pressure disproportionately falls on the woman or mother of a household, who has a
disproportionate burden of taking care of children, grandparents, and finances. In urban areas, the
percentage of extended family (i.e. grandparents) living with their children is twice as high as in rural
areas, often because higher costs of living forces them to give up their homes to reduce expenses. It is
evident that the situation for elderly people in Mongolia needs improvement, but government action
has been slow thus far. Some policy advocates are calling for investment into elderly and nursery
homes, however, such facilities are a rarity in the country and cultural resistance against such homes
remains very strong.
Youth
The main issue faced by Mongolian youth is the deep inequality between children of high and low
socioeconomic backgrounds. In Ulaanbaatar, there is a stark divide between outcomes for children
raised in the ger districts versus the rest of the city. These divides lead to persistent inequality in
terms of future occupation and education for Mongolian youth (ADB et al, 2019, p.52). For instance,
youth unemployment is 2.2 times higher than the national average of 8.8%, with youth from low
socioeconomic backgrounds making up the bulk of this. Young women aged 15-24 are especially hard
affected, experiencing the highest unemployment rates with 18.3%.
Therefore, it remains a top-priority for the government to promote a socially inclusive development
agenda that helps the Mongolian youth to engage on an equitable basis, regardless of health and
education status (Government of Mongolia & Prime Minister of Mongolia, 2019, p.22) 40.
There is an additional large gap between youth growing up in rural and urban areas. The urban-rural
divide stems from a lack of services and educational programs for adolescents in rural areas. The
quality of educational systems is lower in terms of curricula and facilities offered to the youth in the
countryside (ADB et al, 2019, p.40). Much of the educational facilities like boarding schools in very
remote areas lack sanitation systems and any kind of advanced teaching equipment (Mongolian
Ministry of Education et al, 2015, p.6). Most of these educational facilities and infrastructures date
back to the 1950s during Mongolian Socialism. Furthermore, there is a chronic lack of health
programmes, specifically in terms of mental health for young children (ADB et al, 2019, p.57).

2.11 Gender in relation to the MGFC
The MGFC’s specific projects – loans for energy efficient products, insulation, and houses – intersect with
gender issues in indirect, but significant ways. As shown in a 2011 study, “Although access to more modern
39 Mongolian Ministry of Labor and Social Protection, National Committee on Gender Equality, ADB, & Japan Fund for Poverty Reduction.
(2019). Mongolia Gender Situational Analysis:
40
Government of Mongolia, & Prime Minister of Mongolia. (2019, April 30). Vision 2050. Cabinet Secretariat of Government of Mongolia.
Retrieved March 26, 2020, from file:///C:/Users/4152/Downloads/Vision-2050_Translation_partial.pdf
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energy alternatives will not necessarily lead to greater equality in gender roles, it can at least relieve some
of the most burdensome and unhealthy aspects of their daily lives and expand the development options
available to women, their families and their communities.” 41 The current energy production methods –
coal and coal briquettes – lead to significant health issues, pollution, household costs, and time wasted on
starting and maintaining the fire. As shown previously, women in Mongolia are expected to take on a
disproportionate amount of household work, and therefore experience a disproportionate amount of the
drawbacks of coal heating. In addition to generating household income, women are expected to take care
of children, elderly parents, and household chores. Lighting and maintaining a coal or wood fire is one of
the most time-intensive chores, using up multiple hours per day. 42
The MGFC’s loan products will at least partially alleviate these additional burdens placed on women. Since
these loans focus on energy efficient products and housing upgrades, they will reduce or eliminate the
need for coal heating. This will, in turn, reduce health impacts and “time poverty” affecting women,
freeing them up for leisure or income-generating activities. For those who switch to electric heating,
heating costs will be reduced dramatically due to the Mongolian government policy of zero electricity
tariffs at night. In the case of the mortgage product, this project will also leave households with a longlasting asset that will provide financial security and collateral.
On the other hand, there is inherent financial risk associated with providing these products as loans.
Interest rates for these loans, while significantly lower than market rates due to GCF concessionality,
remain much higher than loan rates in developed countries. This puts loan recipients at greater risk if there
is a sudden change in financial situation (i.e. job loss, market change). For female-headed households, a
higher debt-to-income ratio could be harder to balance without other forms of support. In addition, as
shown in Section 2.3, women and women-owned businesses have less access to finance and financial
knowledge. With this project, there is a risk that the benefits of the better interest rates and energy
efficient products will primarily go to men who have greater access to these loans.
Overall, the MGFC has potential to bring many positive indirect benefits to women through greater access
to energy efficient products. Reducing or removing the need for coal heating will lead to improved health,
free time, and cost savings for women, allowing them to focus on other aspects of their life. However, in
order to realize these benefits, this project must focus on ensuring that women have the financial
knowledge to access these loans and mitigate financial risk associated with taking on these loans.

2.12 Recommendations
Despite notable progress made towards achieving gender equality in Mongolia, gender stereotyping
and discrimination against women remain widespread and much remain to be done to overcome
ingrained socio-cultural attitudes and behaviors. While gender mainstreaming is integrated into a range
of national policies, legislation, institutional structures and social and economic strategies, significant
barriers still exist which limit women’s economic opportunities, equal participation in public life and
decision making and exercise of human rights.
Moreover, there are no recent examples of government led or donor sponsored assessments in the
energy sector, particularly in energy efficiency in buildings that are structured around measurements
of the benefits to women, in particular equal participation and women economic empowerment
opportunities that women benefit from projects, policies or programs. Many assessments show
however the limited opportunities women have to access to finance.
41

ENERGIA, ‘Fact Sheet on Energy, Gender and Sustainable Development’, 2011.

42 UNDP, ‘Gender and energy’, 2013. Retrieved from

https://www.undp.org/content/dam/undp/library/gender/Gender%20and%20Environment/PB4-AP-Gender-and-Energy.pdf
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Therefore, it is recommended to conduct gender and social inclusion specific assessment in the banking
sector to identify ways, where appropriate, to support women in terms of facilitating their access to
finance and supporting their business activities.
In order to increase women’s empowerment and improve social inclusion from the MGFC, the
following recommendations and interventions also need to be considered:
• Conduct a more comprehensive gender study of the banking sector to identify industry baselines
and main areas of improvement;
• Improve women’s role in decision‐making of the MGFC, and hire a dedicated gender specialist;
• Provide capacity building training for PFIs in designing gender-responsive financial products and
programs targeting exclusively women;
• Work with PFIs to develop suitable gender policies and monitoring mechanisms;
• Include men and women from different social groups (youth, elderly and people with disabilities,
etc.) in awareness raising and relevant training of the project beneficiaries;
• Promote women through gender awareness raising events (invite women business owners,
promote collecting gender-disaggregated data) and a dedicated woman support network to
share knowledge and advice.
• Provide capacity building training courses for women on most requested topics like financial
management, marketing and sales, etc., as well as business advisory services (legal issues,
taxation, loan application).
These recommendations are reflected in the Gender Action Plan.

3. Gender Action Plan
The Gender Action Plan (GAP) describes the proposed measures to be included in the MGFC design and
operational guideline in promoting gender equality and in mainstreaming gender in the three main
outputs of the MGFC:
●
●

●

Output 1 - Establishment and launch of the MGFC: Incorporation, registration and obtaining
licenses
Output 2 - Provision of wholesale financing: Financing for Insulation measures of existing houses
(Category A), Energy efficiency improvement measures for business entities (Category B),
Mortgages for green affordable houses (Category C), and Regulatory reserves for servicing loans
(8%).
Output 3 - Technical support: (i) MGFC business operations established in compliance with
international standards and internal capacity is built; (ii) An enabling environment for green
finance is created among PFIs, project developers, households and policy makers; and (iii) The
MGFC experience is documented, valued and disseminated

The GAP outlines the main strategies to address the key gender concerns on the integration of genderspecific needs of MGFC-funded projects, affordability of green housing mortgage and insulation services
among especially women-headed households, and ensuring accessibility of energy efficiency
improvement funds by women.
The key gender mainstreaming strategies to be implemented include:
●

●

Develop a MGFC Gender Strategy as part of the establishment and set up process as well as a
procedure for carrying out a gender analysis to inform project design and implementation of
MGFC-funded projects. Work with PFIs to ensure that they also have appropriate gender policies
in place.
Develop support programs on access to finance and affordable green housing to ensure access to
16
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●

●

improved services for poor women-headed households
Ensure the presence of number of women organizations and female staff members in the Board
and key decision-making bodies of the MGFC.
Hire a dedicated gender specialist for the MGFC. This specialist will lead implementation of
relevant sections of this gender action plan, including: working with executive team to develop
and improve MGFC Gender Strategy; working with PFIs to develop and conduct regular gender
assessments; compiling and analyzing the results of PFI/project assessments; developing
suggestions for ways to improve MGFC/PFI policies and projects.

Addressing these gender concerns would entail close consultation and collaboration with women, from
project design stage, implementation, operations, and monitoring and evaluation. The general strategy
proposed is to ensure that the management and operation of the MGFC as well as its funded projects
will be gender-responsive, appropriate, and affordable to its target users. The project will also foster
active involvement of women in the management of the MGFC as well as its project, which will aim to
maximize the opportunity for women to become empowered decision-makers in shaping the
development of their community. Mixed teams have the potential to generate better ideas and take
more balanced decisions. A prerequisite for more diversity generally and to increase the proportion of
women in senior management specifically will help us drive and ensure sustainable change for equal
participation.
Specific activities, targets or indicators, implementation arrangements, indicative budget, and timelines
are shown in the following table.
The GAP will be incorporated in the overall monitoring and evaluation of the MGFC, and indicators will
be included in the MGFC-funded project monitoring and evaluating systems and tools.
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3.1 Gender Action Plan
Proposed Action

Targets and Indicators

Responsibilities

Timeline

Budget (USD)

Impact Statement: Women, children and other vulnerable populations in Mongolia benefit from mainstreaming of green finance for low carbon climate resilient
development.
Outcome Statement: Increased availability of gender and socially inclusive financial products for different social groups, in particular women and female headed
households, to switch to low carbon technologies and affordable green housing.
Output 1: Wholesale lending to PFIs – Commercially viable energy efficiency, low carbon and affordable housing projects are identified, financed and implemented
Include gender-responsive elements in the
eligibility criteria, participation requirements,
assessment and selection of PFIs

Develop mechanisms to monitor, report and
verify gender impacts and other social cobenefits at PFI and project levels.

Percentage of selected PFIs have gender policies in line
with international best practices (i.e. Women’s World
Banking standards).
Baseline: Will be collected through banking gender
assessment.
Target: 100%
Collect gender disaggregated data on participation of
total loan (MGFC funding) subscribers at PFI level.

MSFA/ MGFC

Year 1

$10,000

MSFA, MGFC, Member
banks

Year 1

$5,000

Shareholders

Year 1

N/A

Executive team, Board

Ongoing basis

Target #1: at least 30% women participation
Baseline: N/A
Target #2: at least 10% of female-headed households in
annual loan (MGFC funding) subscribers at PFI and
project levels.
Baseline: N/A

Output 2: Technical assistance grant - The capacity of MGFC and the enabling environment for green finance are strengthened
Ensure the representation of women in the
Board and/or key decision-making and advisory
bodies of the MGFC

Percentage of women representation in the Board and
Management of the MGFC.
Baseline: N/A (MGFC has not been formed yet)
Target: At least 40%
Percentage of female staff in the MGFC.
Baseline: N/A
18
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Proposed Action

Targets and Indicators

Responsibilities

Timeline

Budget (USD)

MGFC’s gender and social inclusion strategy and gender
responsive Human Resources (HR) policy are in place.
Baseline: N/A – not yet formed.
Target: 1 strategy and 1 HR policy
Percentage of MGFC and management staff received
trainings in areas of gender equality and social inclusion.
Baseline: N/A
Target: 60%
Conduct pre- and post- training surveys of training
participants to measure the skills gained and utilized in
conducting the MGFC’s business.

Board,
Executive
Management,
Consultancy team
MSFA/ MGFC

Year 1

$10,000

Year 1

N/A

MSFA/ MGFC

Year 1 - 3

$7,500

A full-time gender specialist is recruited in the first 3
year of the project.
Baseline: No gender specialist.
Target: One full time specialist hired.
Baseline: 0 women reached through awareness
activities.
Target: 800 women reached through awareness
activities.

Executive
Management of MGFC

Year 1 - 3

$12,000/year

MGFC

By project
end.

$28,000

A networking platform for women is established.

MGFC

Within the
first 2 years of
the project

Target: At least 30%

Develop a MGFC Gender Strategy and include
gender-mainstreaming procedures in MGFC’s
operational manual +Sexual harassment
Include gender equality and social inclusion
related modules in the internal capacity building
programs for MGFC management and staff
Train bank staff in the areas of gender and social
inclusion to support PFIs in developing green
financing products and practices

Recruit full-time gender specialist

Raise awareness of MGFC’s gender-responsive
policies, procedures and products to end-users,
especially women’s groups and female-headed
households (FHH).
In partnership with relevant NGOs, create a
network of women benefiting from MGFC
financial products and empower women living in
the ger area through networking events,
trainings and information sessions.

Baseline: No network.
Target: Network established with at least 100 women
participating.
19
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Proposed Action

Targets and Indicators

Responsibilities

Timeline

3.2 Stakeholder Engagement Plan
Stakeholder
group
Establishment
Team

Discussion points
• MGFC concept,
• Capitalization plan and
structure,
• market assessment and
product development,
• funding proposal inputs
and feedback,
• NOL issuance,
• National stakeholders
consultation meeting
guidance etc.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Engagement strategy
Strategy or Actions
Actors
Ensure stability of MGFC's steering
• Steering
committee members
committee
Keep members up-to-date
• Establishment
team
MGFC operations and the members' rights
and responsibilities
• MSFA
Design the frequency and number of
• MGFC staff
engagement events to maximize stakeholder
involvement and avoid disruption to ‘daily
business’ and stakeholder ‘fatigue’
Take into account the members' preferences
and choose most effective meeting type
Avoid conflict of interest and corruption
Provide equal involvement and rights among
SC members

20

•

Timelines
The meeting will be
organized depending on
the availability of SC
members, but it should be
organized at least once in
every 3 months.

Budget (USD)
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Public and
Private sector
- Local banks
and other
financial
institutions

• MGFC concept,
• participation in the
MGFC,
• consultation on the
construction plan and
product development,
• capacity building and
knowledge sharing on the
loan products to be
financed through MGFC,
• market assessment,
green loan product
development

• Maintain pleasant relationship with the banks
that are investing in MGFC
• Keep parties up-to-date
• Avoid risks and disputes by formalizing and
contracting inter-financial and financial
relationships with financial institutions
• Establish level playing ground to secure equal
participation, and collaboration over
competition.
• Ensure that financial institutions are not using
funds for different purposes.
• Provide technical assistance and capacity
building activities for the banks' green
product development and ESG risk
assessment

•
•
•

PFIs
MSFA
MGFC

•

It will be organized at least
once in every 6 months.

Private and
public sector Project
developers

• Product development
and technical criteria,
• incentives for green
projects,
• local capacity,

• Have a good relationship with cooperating
companies
• Keep parties up-to-date
• Being transparent about policies and
decisions

•

Project
developers
(construction
companies,
manufacturers,
importers of EE
techs, etc.)

•

The meeting will be
organized at least once a
year.
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• potential partnership
with pilot project
developers,
• pilot project preparation

Government
authorities
• GoM's priority, targets,
and regulators
relevant policies and
strategies to support the
MGFC concept.
• Effective institutional
arrangement and
information sharing

International
organizations

• Potential collaboration
and partnership on the
project preparation,
• Product development
and investment.
• Potential integration with
existing lending facility,
knowledge sharing,
capacity building.
• Advisory and
consultation on technical
analysis of the selected
projects

• Avoid risks and disputes by formalizing and
contracting inter-financial and financial
relationships with relevant companies
• Consider to ensure that parties are well
connected
• Provide equal participation
• Capacity building series on energy efficiency,
heat loss, house insulation, and energy and
water savings
• Consider to ensure that parties are
harmonious, well connected
• Timely information sharing
• Being transparent
• Provide and organize workshops and capacity
building activities on effective cooperation
between public and private sector, and
improving inter-policy coordination

• Consider to ensure that parties are
harmonious, well connected
• Timely information sharing
• Parties are to share information and best
practices, and seek opportunities to
collaborate in possible way
• Help and support each other on organizing
capacity building and technical assistance
related activities
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•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Product
development
officers of PFIs
MGFC
MSFA

Ministry of
Environment
and Tourism
Ministry of
Finance
Central Bank of
Mongolia
FRC (Financial
Regulatory
Commission)
MGFC
MSFA
International
NGOs
International
donor
organizations
International
Banks and
Financial
Institutions
MGFC
MSFA

•

The meeting will be
organized at least 3 times
a year.

•

The meeting will be
organized at least once a
year.
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Civil society
organizations

• Consultations with the
direct beneficiaries
(women in ger area etc.)
• Integration of potential
considerations and
benefits from economic,
social and environmental
prospective.
• Information sharing with
local NGOs working with
the target community.

• Ensure that beneficiaries’ needs are identified
and met
• Timely information sharing with targeted
communities
• Identify ways to collaborate with NGOs
targeting the same population
• Parties are free to compete, share
information and best practices, and seek
opportunities to collaborate in possible ways
• Help and support each other on capacity
building and technical assistance related
activities
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Local ger
community
leaders
International
NGOs
Domestic NGOs
Mongolian
Bankers
Association
MSFA
MGFC

•
•

Meetings will be organized
at least once a year with
relevant parties.
First meetings will be held
before project
implementation formally
begins, in order to
incorporate beneficiary
suggestions into the
project design.
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Annex 1: Gender Analysis/Assessment Questions at Project Planning Stage
Mongolia as one of few countries that have reached medium level of gender equity performs well on gender equity in
global rankings such as World Economic Forum’s 2017 Gender Gap Index with a score of 0.705, coming 53 out of 144
countries. 43 It ranks first in the world for gender parity in “health and survival”, 20th for “economic participation and
opportunity”, 65th for “educational attainment” but only 107th for “political empowerment”. 44

1. What is the maternal mortality rate, infant
mortality rate, educational status of girls and
boys, adult literacy rate (disaggregated by
sex), poverty rate, labour force participation
rate (disaggregated by sex), employment
rate (disaggregated by sex), unemployment
rate (disaggregated by sex), political
participation rate (disaggregated by sex), life
expectancy (disaggregated by sex) in the
country of intervention and/or the
project/program footprint area?

Maternal mortality rate

44 per 100,000 live births 45 (WHO)

Infant mortality rate

13 per 1,000 live birth 46 (NSO)

Educational status of boys and girls

In the 2013–2014 academic year, the gender enrolment ratio
of girls to boys was 0.96 in primary education, 0.99 in lower
secondary education, 1.16 in upper secondary education, and
1.41 in higher education22. The primary completion rate in the
same academic year was 98.8% for girls and 97.9% boys. The
reverse gender gap in educational attainment among young
adults has provoked social concerns, especially in rural areas,
where more boys than girls tend to drop out to support their
families in herding and other income-generating activities 47.

Adult literacy rate

Female 97.4%, Male 97.4% (NSO)

Labor force participation rate

By the end of 2017, 68.2% of men and 57% of women
represented the entire Mongolian workforce 48. Women
constituted 58.3% of unemployed, men 41.7%.

Political participation rate

In 2011, Mongolia established binding quotas of 20% for
women candidates by party or coalition for the Parliament
elections 49. Despite this measure, only 13 of the 76 members
of the current parliament are women and women thus remain

IMF Country Report No. 17/396, Mongolia, page 17
World Economic Forum. Gender Gap Index 2017
45 http://www.who.int/gho/maternal_health/countries/mng.pdf
46http://www.1212.mn/tables.aspx?tbl_id=DT_NSO_2100_015V1&SOUM_select_all=0&SOUMSingleSelect=_0&YearM_select_all=0&YearMSingleSelect=_201806&viewtype=table
47 Inclusive and Sustainable Growth Assessment: Mongolia. Asian Development Bank. 2017
48 National Statistics Office of Mongolia. 2017 (http://www.1212.mn/stat.aspx?LIST_ID=976_L04)
49 Parliament of Mongolia Election Law. Art. 27.2 Retrieved from http://anfrel.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/04/20120130_New-Parliamentary-Election-Law_Eng-changed-20120201.pdf
43
44
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underrepresented. In the civil service, a report by UNDP 50
shows, just 26.6% of state secretaries are women, while only
30% of middle managers and 15% of senior managers in
Mongolia are women.

2. What is the legal status of women in the
country of intervention?

3. What are commonly held beliefs,
perceptions, and stereotypes related to
gender in the project/program footprint area
or the country of intervention?

Life expectancy

An average life expectancy has reached 70 years, however
there is 9.6 years gender gap (women’s life expectancy is 75.4
years while, men’s is 65.8).

Poverty

A total of 29.6% of the population or 907.5 thousand people in
Mongolia were living under poverty line (146’145MNT).
Between 2014-2016, Mongolia’s poverty incidence increased
by 8% and from 21.6% to 29.6%. Poverty is higher in rural areas
(34.9%) than rural areas (27.1%).

The Constitution of Mongolia (1992) institutes gender equality stating, “Men and women have equal rights in the political,
economic, social, cultural life and family relations…everyone shall be free from any types of discrimination…” (Article 16
and 14). Thus, the legal basis for the protection of disadvantaged groups is viewed as strong in Mongolian legislation.
With regards to international legislation, Mongolia is signatory to all major instruments relevant to internal migrants,
gender equality and women’s rights, the rights of the elderly, people with disabilities and children.
Gender dynamics in Mongolia have been shaped by social-cultural norms, six decades of socialism, and the transition to
a market economy that started in 1990. During the socialist period women’s status improved. With support of the Soviet
Union, the Government of Mongolia invested in girls’ education and as a result a new generation of well-educated women
emerged. These women could also use state-funded child care and maternity leave and improved health services and
experienced less domestic responsibility and more equal labour force participation and remuneration. 51 However, the
pace of change from a largely rural to an urban culture for many, and the shift from a socialist system to a market economy
is contributing to a national ‘identity crisis’, resulting in the embrace of historical figures, traditions and conservative
gender roles and norms. Key informant interviews and observations from the most recent CEDAW Committee report on

The Mongolian National Human Development Index 2016. UNDP
SDC, 2015: Gender analysis in pastoral livestock herding in Mongolia. In: https://www.eda.admin.ch/dam/countries/countriescontent/mongolia/en/AFS_Gender_Pastoral_2015_Mongolia.pdf.
50
51
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Mongolia 52 reveal that media and school textbooks are playing a key role in the proliferation of gender stereotypes that
partly replicate Mongolian ideals of women primarily as good wives and mothers and men as breadwinners, who should
not participate in housework. The CEDAW report outlines concerns at: “the persistence of deep-rooted patriarchal
attitudes and discriminatory stereotypes concerning the roles and responsibilities of women and men in the family, in the
media and in society” and notes that these stereotypes create a significant barrier to the realization of equality as they
“perpetuate women’s subordination within the family and society (...) which (...) are reflected in women’s educational
and professional choices, their limited participation in political and public life and their unequal participation in labour.” 53
A research conducted by Swiss Agency for Development in Mongolia found that on average women spend over 11.1 hours
every day on unpaid domestic work, which is more than two hours than men. Unequal division of household between
men and women constitutes considerable brake on women’s labor participation and returns to livelihood, constraining
their opportunity for training, networking and promotion.

4. What is the division of labour among women
and men in the project/program footprint
area and/or the country of intervention?

Women are the primary caregiver for children and elderly family members as well as responsible for household chores,
and work longer hours. Therefore, they also have limited time to involve themselves in business-related activities such as
networking and training opportunities. Although childcare services exist, kindergartens - especially in outer districts of
Ulaanbaatar - tend to be overcrowded. Furthermore, for families that do not have the chance to enroll their young
children in kindergartens, the burden of childcare usually falls on the shoulders of the mother.
Youth unemployment aged 15-24 is strikingly 2.2 times higher than the national average of 8.8% 54 by reaching 17.4%,
mainly due to insufficient response to labor market demand and supply of skilled workforce. Female unemployment
among 15-24 age group experiences the highest unemployment rate with 18.3%, which is also significantly higher than
the national average 55. Among youth looking for suitable jobs, 63 percent have been looking for more than a year, and
40 percent have been looking for more than three years 56. This indicates that youth are more vulnerable to long-term
unemployment and economic insecurity.

Comments of CEDAW Committee, in NCGE, 2017, page 73
ibid
54 National Statistics Office of Mongolia. 2017 (http://www.1212.mn/stat.aspx?LIST_ID=976_L04)
55 Analysis of Social Inclusion and Gender dynamic for REDD+ in Mongolia. UNREDD Mongolia National Programme. 2017.
56 Mongolia Human Development Report 2016. UNDP
52
53
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A relatively large share of women, particularly in rural areas, is employed in precarious informal and unpaid family work.
The UNDP’s Mongolian Human Development Report (MHDR) 2016 found Mongolian women spend twice as much time
on household duties. This forces them to choose between their families and a career or taking on a ‘double burden’ which
hampers their ability to participate in the labor market. Female headed households today make up over 10% (81,741) of
all households, with 43.8% of them being poor5.

5. What is the participation between women
and men in the formal/informal economy in
the country of intervention or in the
project/program footprint area?

6. What is the situation of women and men in
the specific sector of intervention or in the
project/program footprint area?
57

There is also a growing gender wage gap with women earning 14.3% less than man7. The salary sample survey showed
that the national average salary for men was MNT 1,067.9 thousand and women’s MNT846.1 thousand3. A study
conducted by Ministry of Finance among its staff found that on average female officers earned 20% less than average
salary of their male colleagues 57. A labor force study by NSO states that women have lower salary than men regardless of
which educational level they have because as more women graduate their higher education level, they enter the labor
market more than men and result decreasing their average salary, in other words it creates “selection bias”.

According to National Statistics
Office of Mongolia, 68.2% of men
and 57% of women represented the
entire Mongolian workforce in
2017. Mongolian men predominate
in mining, transportation, defense,
energy, construction and, to a lesser
degree, agriculture, while women
Source: Labor Force survey 2013, NSO
are predominantly employed in
education, health, hospitality and tourism industries (although less often at senior levels). Women are concentrated in a
relatively narrow set of occupations and are noticeably absent from transportation and construction but heavily
concentrated in support positions in retail and catering and in teaching (SDC).
MGFC is a joint public and private sector initiative to create a national financing vehicle (NFV) to overcome challenges
and constraints for shifting to low-carbon and green economy. It specifically targets the mainstreaming of green,
affordable and gender inclusive financing for households and businesses to switch to low-carbon technologies and to
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create an improved policy environment, as well as to build the capacity and awareness of stakeholders in support of the
mainstreaming of green finance. The MGFC’s main beneficiaries are households, especially women-headed households,
living in peri-urban (Ger) areas of Ulaanbaatar and businesses transitioning to low-carbon and energy efficient practices,
as well as Mongolia’s major commercial banks that will act as participating financial institutions.
The MGFC will be used as a tool to mainstream gender in the financial sector and will contribute to gender equality
through promoting women business ownership as one its key investment criteria. The share of women-owned businesses
in the SME sector is significant, approaching nearly 60% of micro-scale, family and sole-entrepreneur-owned businesses,
increasing opportunities for these women-run SMEs to benefit from energy and resource-efficient products are expected
to directly benefit them, leading to the strengthening of SMEs, which is considered crucial to achieve broad-based and
sustainable growth in Mongolia.
According to Business Environment and Enterprise Performance Survey (BEEPS) 2015, 37.8% of the firms surveyed in
Mongolia had women among their owners. Of all firms surveyed, 25% were at least 1/3 owned by women; women
comprised 42.3% of full-time workers and 35.6% of top management. No quota has been introduced for women on
corporate boards and a study from the Office of the General Counsel at the EBRD (2016) shows that only 3.2% of women
are represented on the boards of the ten largest listed companies of Mongolia.
A IFC study 58 found that women business owners’ loan requests were more often rejected than men business owners due
to lack of collateral and problems in financial documents. Women owned firms/companies are perceived by lenders as
having better repayment prospect, but their smaller sizes prompt lenders consider them as riskier, as a result, they receive
smaller loans with higher rates and a higher requirement for collateral.
No apparent major gender gaps are reported in terms of opening bank accounts with 93.2% of women and 90.3% of men
having an account at a formal financial institution, both representing high number of accounts ownership in absolute
terms 59. An EBRD field study 60 on women’s use of microcredit in rural areas in Mongolia found that group lending had a
positive impact on women’s business ownership, particularly for less educated women.

SMEs and Women-owned SMEs in Mongolia : Market Research Study. IFC. 2014.
The World Bank. Findex. Mongolia. http://databank.worldbank.org/data/reports.aspx?source=1228 32
60 EBRD. 2011. Group lending or individual lending? Evidence from a randomised field experiment in Mongolia.
http://www.ebrd.com/downloads/research/economics/workingpapers/wp0136.pdf
58
59
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Ger settlements, characterized by lack of access to basic utilities and most basic services, now cover an area of about 350
km2, while, in comparison, the apartment areas cover only about 130 km2 in Ulaanbaatar (UB). Out of total 380.6 thousand
households living in UB, 57% (216 thousand) live in ger areas while the rest are apartment area residents. Although they
often have access to the electric grid, the majority of 216,000 ger area households remain unconnected to central heating
supply. During long, harsh winters, the burning of raw coal serves as a primary source of heating for ger dwellers, a
practice that contributes to severe air pollution with grave environmental and public health implications.

7. In terms of the proposed project/program,
will there be any anticipated differences in
men’s and women’s vulnerability and
adaptive capacity to climate change? If so,
what are these?

Air pollution borne diseases including pneumonia and acute lower respiratory infections (435 people per year), ischemic
heart disease (2,151 people per year) and cerebrovascular disease (1,493 people per year) caused most deaths, with
children from ger areas being disproportionately affected. Ger area households, especially women led households, have
very limited access to finance to upgrade their housing conditions and remain highly vulnerable to climate change, living
in areas prone to flooding, lack of access to piped drinking water, sanitation services and waste management services.
Furthermore, High energy prices have the largest impact on poor households who spend large proportion of income on
energy, and women usually make up the larger bracket of the poor. According to the National Statistics office report,
number of single women-headed households is significantly higher than single men-headed households (77,717 and
20,552 respectively).
MGFC’s target to insulate 20,000 houses, and the availability of green and affordable housing as well as energy efficient
technologies for industries and households expected to reduce health and safety hazards by replacing fossil fuels such as
coal that would otherwise be used and can therefore contribute to an improvement of respiratory health in local
communities. It is estimated that MGFC will allow the saving of 40,000 tons of raw coal and 435 children under 5 and
4,330 adults lives from respiratory-related diseases. Furthermore, provision of lower cost, clean and affordable housing
and energy-efficient products will enable women and men to reduce expenditure on energy and increase economic
participation in other sectors.

8. Are there existing gender inequalities that
may be exacerbated by climate change
impacts in the proposed project/program
footprint area?

Air pollution resulted by climate related migration has become a child health crisis in Ulaanbaatar, putting every child
and pregnancy at risk. The risks include stillbirth, preterm birth, lower birth weight, pneumonia, bronchitis, asthma and
death. In the last 10 years, incidences of respiratory diseases in Ulaanbaatar alarmingly increased including a 2.7-fold
increase in respiratory infections per 10,000 population. Pneumonia is now the second leading cause for under-five
child mortality in the country. Children living in a highly polluted district of central Ulaanbaatar were found to have 40
percent lower lung function than children living in a rural area. A joint World Bank and Institute of Health Metrics and
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Evaluation report (2016) estimated that in the whole of Mongolia 2,424 lives (children and adults) were lost due to air
pollution in 201326, amounting to MNT 4.1 trillion (USD 2.1 billion) in welfare losses (6.9% of the country’s GDP 61).

9. What are some of the inequalities that exist
between different social groups in the
project/program footprint area? How do
these inequalities affect people’s capacity to
adapt to climate change?

10. What roles women and men are anticipated
to play in the context of the
project/program? What will these entail in
terms of time commitment and need for
mobility?

11. What resources (economic, financial,
physical, natural, other assets) do women
and men have access to? Who manages or
controls access to these resources?

Increased access to affordable cleaner energy will provide direct benefits to underserved, low-income consumers. Ger
residents often spend a large proportion of their income on fuel during the long heating season. This is a large financial
burden that affects the poorest disproportionately due to: (1) their homes are often the least thermally efficient and
require more units of fuel per SQM to maintain thermal comfort. (2) a lack of funds to bulk purchase coal mean they
must pay the highest unit costs. Low income residents often can’t afford to maintain comfortable living temperatures.
This can have adverse effects on health and well-being such as impacting the ability for children to concentrate and
study.
The project will support employment creation - At least 1470 green job will be created, including 588 for women both
through temporary construction and permanent implementation phase jobs through the green affordable housing
program financed through the MGFC. Increased employment is expected to bring positive economic benefits to the
society. Time commitment may be required for attending in capacity building trainings and workshops for women
business owners and single mother led households. However, MGFC along with its partner financial institutions will aim
to reach out these groups of beneficiaries.
A number of studies highlight that particularly rural women have limited access to local resource management schemes.
Although both women and men play important, but different roles in the management of natural resources in Mongolia’s
nomadic pastoralism, women’s roles and participation in natural resource use, decision-making and implementation have
been undervalued. In many cases, in research and in policy-making, women’s knowledge and abilities are often “simply”
ignored or neglected despite the fact that many women have a higher workload than men. Women have the same roles
as men in the pastoral animal husbandry. Additionally, they are responsible for household works, care taking and for
repetitive work such as processing milk. The average daily workload of women is 11.1 hours to 9.2 hours of men. Men
usually do most of the work outside and away from the home such as selecting pastures, haymaking, herding animals,
participating in meetings and business-related activities.
The legal framework provides women equal rights in inheritance, land use and ownership of the property. However,
women business owners usually possess less movable and immovable assets due to lack of specific legislations for
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property rights in the context of inheritance and divorce. When it comes to land and property ownership men have
twice as much compared to women when it comes to possessing own dwelling, three to six times as likely to own
agriculture land, and little more than 1.5 times as likely to own other real estates 62,63. Compared to women, men are
more likely to be reported and documented owners of immovable assets 64.
A World bank study found that many Mongolian women face gender-specific constraints in accessing jobs and career
opportunities 65. Employers appear to be still reluctant to recruit young women of reproductive age or mothers of young
children, and concerns remain about coerced early retirement among female employees 66. According the Mongolian
Labor law, gender-based discrimination for employment and inquiry of marital status and family are illegal. Reportedly,
during job interviews women are beings asked about marital status and plans for having children, and multiple reports
on women being fired upon disclosure of pregnancy are often not being legally pursued.
Such actions will be premised upon:
▪ Being cognizant of and striving to address gender inequalities, whether real or potential, in the project.
▪ Ensuring women and men enjoy equal access to project resources, assets, benefits, opportunities, services,
capacity building.
▪ Ensuring equal voice between women and men in the decision-making processes of the project.
▪ Collecting and analyzing sex–disaggregated data and qualitative information to track the real gender impacts of
the project on an annual basis.
12. Do women and men from vulnerable
communities have equal access to
information and opportunities necessary
to participate and benefit fully from the
anticipated outcomes of the
project/program?

Men and women will have equal access to information and will be fully supported to participate and get involved in
MGFC’s activities.

Pilot survey on Measuring Asset ownership and Entrepreneurship from Gender Perspective: Mongolia. Asian Development Bank 2018.
http://blogs.worldbank.org/eastasiapacific/getting-to-equal-in-mongolia-labor-market
64 Gender, Land and Mining in Mongolia. Mokoro. 2018
65 Perceptions of precariousness: a qualitative study of constraints underlying gender disparities in Mongolia's labor market. World Bank Group. 2018
66 National Program on Gender Equality (2017-2021). Government of Mongolia.
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13. Do women have equal access to education,
technical knowledge, and/or skill
upgradation?

Ever since its adoption of Labour Law in 1999, 24 amendments expanding the scope of application have been approved
in order to ensure its alignment with international labour standards. One important recent change is the termination of
a list of jobs that were prohibited for women in Mongolia. 67 In addition, 20 UN labour conventions have been ratified.
The International Labour Organisation (ILO) plays a key role in promoting non-discrimination, sexual harassment and the
fundamental principles of equal pay for equal work in Mongolia.
All employers are required to comply with the Labour Code: all employers in every sector or company are prohibited
from discriminating against employees and are required to treat women and men equally. However, while many publicsector employers are prepared to comply with the labour law it is more difficult to gain the cooperation of the private
sector. This is partly due to the limited size of private companies - 85 % employ a maximum of nine people.
There are also significant limitations with regard to the current Mongolian Labour Law and other relevant legislation.
Currently the law does not mandate equal remuneration for work of equal value, nor does it prohibit gender-based
discrimination in hiring. In addition, there is no provision to promote flexible working arrangements for parents. The law
also fails to address the issue of sexual harassment in the workplace. Amendments have been proposed to rectify these
gaps in the existing legislation. 68

14. Will services and technologies provided by
the project/program be available and
accessible to both women and men?

15. To what extent do women and men from
vulnerable communities participate in
decision – making processes? What type of
decisions are made by women? What are
the constraints (social, cultural, economic,

MGFC will:
▪ Ensure women and men enjoy equal access to project resources, assets, benefits, opportunities, services, and
capacity building.
▪ Equal voice of women and men in the decision-making processes of the project by ensuring equal representation
of men and women in the board.
▪ Collect and analyze sex–disaggregated data and qualitative information to track the real gender impacts of the
project on an annual basis.
Men are still predominant in decision-making level in Mongolia, it is crucial to effect changes in the knowledge, attitudes
and practices of both men and women in order to realise equal relations and gender equality. 69
Women in Mongolia gained the right to run for elections and to vote in 1924. However, it has been a concern of low
representation for Mongolian women in high-level decision-making, particularly in Parliament. The introduction of a

Labor Code of Mongolia 1999, Chapter 7 Section 101. Jobs prohibited to women, https://www.ilo.org/dyn/natlex/docs/ELECTRONIC/57592/90888/F1535352739/MNG57592%20Eng.pdf
Schmillen, A. and Sandig, N.W., 2018, Perceptions of Precariousness: A Qualitative Study of Constraints Underlying Gender Disparities in Mongolia’s Labour Market, World Bank Group
69 National Committee on Gender Equality, 2013: Gender Terms, Definitions and Glossary of Key Concepts.
67
68
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political) that restrict women’s active
participation in household and community
level decision – making processes?

quota system in 2011 (mandated by the Law on Promotion of Gender Equality-LPGE 70) requiring at least 20 % 71 of political
candidates to be women has resulted in a significant rise from 4 % of female members of parliament in 2008 to 17 % in
2018 – amounting to 13 women MPs out of 76. There are also currently no female aimag (regional) governors. The key
constraint factors that serve as barriers to women’s active political participation include a lack of financial resources
(19.7%),a non-proactive attitude among women (18.8%), a lack of political knowledge (18.3%), and negative social
attitudes (16.6%). 72
Women are better-represented in the judiciary (13 out of 24 justices are women 73) but remain generally
underrepresented in management and decision-making positions, especially in the private sector. According to a World
Bank study, women lead around 6% of the top 100 listed firms in Mongolia.
In the civil service, a report by UNDP 74 shows, just 26.6% of state secretaries are women, while only 30% of middle
managers and 15% of senior managers in Mongolia are women. At the Ministry of Finance and its sub-organization, 77%
of staff are male while women are only 23%. They also earn just 85% of what their male counterparts make 75. In the
recently released 2016 Global Gender Gap Index (GGGI), Mongolia ranks 58th out of 144 countries, slipping from 42nd
place in 2014.

16. Are there any opportunities to promote the
leadership of women in local
governance/political systems and
formal/informal institutions? If not, what
are some of the constraints that hinder
women from assuming leadership roles?

Although women in Mongolia are generally active in economic activities, women in leadership roles are still scarce as
indicated in the response to question #15. The MGFC aims to address this situation by having equal representation of
women in the Board and leadership functions.
MGFC will also consider developing specific metrics to track and report on that will be related to gender impact of its
investments. Indicators will be tracked across the full project cycle (project design/development, construction and
operations) and will include data on:
▪ Local job creation, including promotion of women business ownership
▪ Local public participation and decision making
▪ Trainings received.

Law on Promotion on Gender Equality was adopted in 2011
The quota was originally 30% but changed to 20% before the last election.
72 https://womennewsnetwork.net/2012/09/14/progress-for-women-mongolia/2/
73 Supreme Court of Mongolia. http://www.supremecourt.mn/english/content/7
74 The Mongolian National Human Development Index 2016. UNDP
75 Gender strategy for organization and agencies under the authority of Minister of Finance of Mongolia (2016-2024)
70
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Specific capacity building actions are directed towards women empowerment within Output 3, specifically the
creation and facilitation of a network of women that took MGFC financial products (green housing and insulation). The
network will empower women living in the ger area through various networking events, trainings, information sessions,
advisory and learning activities.

17. What are the differential needs/priorities
of women and men in the context of the
project/program? Will the
project/program be able to address their
respective needs and priorities? If so,
how?

As per the Gender Action Plan, MGFC will develop a Gender Strategy to guide the operation of the Fund. The Strategy is
expected to be consistent with international agreements and will largely reflect the principles set out in the GCF’s Gender
Equality and Social Inclusion Policy. It will also reflect principles outlined in the Sustainable Development Goals as well as
the Lima Work Programme on Gender, Mongolia’s Law on promotion of gender equality and National program on gender
equality, and any other national priorities as they relate to promoting gender equality in Mongolia.
Gender will be mainstreamed at the levels of (i) the institution – MGFC, (ii) Participating Financial Institutions (iii)
investment projects level.
(i) MGFC’s commitment to promoting gender equality and women’s empowerment will be reflected in its
governance structure, seeking gender balance at the decision-making and senior manager levels as well as the
project level.
(ii) At the PFI/Fund Manager level, MGFC will encourage gender diversity in staffing the team and at decisionmaking levels, as well as encourage adopting project financing criteria that has significant gender impacts.
(iii) At the investment project level, MGFC will require all of its PFIs to consider gender dimensions across the full
project cycle (design, development, construction and operation) and take actions both at the level of “doing no
harm” as well as promoting direct positive benefits for women. For example, MGFC will look into internationally
recognized standards such as W+ Standards developed by WOCAN to better measure the impacts of women’s
empowerment and accelerate investments in women and women’s groups to address persistent gaps in their
access to resources and capital and scape up solutions to climate change,
Such actions will be premised upon:
▪ Being cognizant of and striving to address gender inequalities, whether real or potential, in the project.
▪ Promote women’s active participation, voice, and agency in national decision-making processes on climate
change by advocating for membership in relevant steering committees and inter-agency bodies of Mongolian
financial and banking sector
▪ Ensuring women and men enjoy equal access to project resources, assets, benefits, opportunities, services,
capacity building.
▪ Ensuring equal voice between women and men in the decision-making processes of the project.
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▪

18. Have the needs of specific (and vulnerable)
sub-groups been taken into account by the
project/program (e.g. children, girls,
women and men with disabilities, the
elderly, widows)?

19. Has the project/program recognized the
distinct vulnerabilities of women and men
and developed specific response strategies
for each target group?

Collecting and analyzing sex–disaggregated data and qualitative information to track the real gender impacts of
the project on an annual basis.

Increased access to affordable cleaner energy will provide direct benefits to under-served, low-income consumers. Ger
residents often spend a large proportion of their income on fuel during the long heating season. This is a large financial
burden that affects the poorest disproportionately due to: (1) their homes are often the least thermally efficient and
require more units of fuel per SQM to maintain thermal comfort. (2) a lack of funds to bulk purchase coal mean they
must pay the highest unit costs. Low income residents often can’t afford to maintain comfortable living temperatures.
This can have adverse effects on health and well-being such as impacting the ability for children to concentrate and
study.
An Environmental and Social Management Framework (ESMF) together with a gender assessment and action plan is
prepared in order to ensure MGFC is run in compliance with the principles below.
● Avoid, and where avoidance is impossible, mitigate adverse impacts to people and the environment;
● Enhance equitable access to development benefits; and
● Give due consideration to vulnerable populations, groups, and individuals (including women, children, and
people with disabilities, and people marginalized by virtue of their sexual orientation or gender identity), local
communities, indigenous peoples, and other marginalized groups of people and individuals that are affected or
potentially affected by GCF-financed activities.
The ESMF and Gender Action Plan will serve as a basis for defining MGFC’s Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG)
Standards and operational processes to assess and ensure compliance with GCF’s Environmental and Social Safeguards
(ESS) as well as its Gender Equality and Social Inclusion (GESI) policies.
The GAP of MFGC outlines the main strategies to address the key gender concerns on the integration of gender-specific
needs of MGFC-funded projects, affordability of green housing mortgage and insulation services among especially
women-headed households, and ensuring accessibility of energy efficiency improvement funds by women-owned
MSMEs.
The key gender mainstreaming strategies to be implemented include:
● Develop a MGFC Gender Strategy as part of the establishment and set up process as well as a procedure for carrying
out a gender analysis to inform project design and implementation of MGFC-funded projects
● Develop support programs on affordable green housing and MSME development microfinance loans to ensure
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●

access to improved services for poor women-headed households
Ensure the presence of number of women organizations and female staff members in the Board and key decisionmaking bodies of the MGFC.

20. Are the specific knowledge and skills of
women and men, especially from
vulnerable groups, being utilised to
contribute to project/program outcomes
and solutions?

Addressing above mentioned gender concerns would entail close consultation and collaboration with women, from
project design stage, implementation, operations, and monitoring and evaluation. The general strategy proposed is to
ensure that the management and operation of the MGFC as well as its funded projects will be gender-responsive,
appropriate, and affordable to its target users. The project will also foster active involvement of women in the
management of the MGFC as well as its project, which will aim to maximize the opportunity for women to become
empowered decision-makers in shaping the development of their community. Mixed teams have the potential to
generate better ideas and take more balanced decisions. A prerequisite for more diversity generally and to increase the
proportion of women in senior management specifically will help us drive and ensure sustainable change for equal
participation.

21. Has the project/program identified
opportunities to challenge gender
stereotypes and increase positive gender
relations through equitable actions? If so,
what are these opportunities and actions?

In order to increase women’s empowerment and improve social inclusion from the MGFC, the following
recommendations and interventions also need to be considered:
 Improve women’s role in decision‐making of the MGFC;
 Provide capacity building training in designing gender-responsive financial products by participating financial
institutions (PFIs) as well as through programs targeting exclusively women business owners.
 Include men and women from different social groups (youth, elderly and people with disabilities etc) in awareness
raising and relevant training of the project beneficiaries
 Promote women business owners to the banks as an attractive market segment in particular through gender
awareness raising events (invite women business owners, promote collecting gender- disaggregated data) and/or
loan-dedicated programs (design of women-business owner product packages, etc.). Capacity building should be
further provided to banks and SME support centers in terms of development of high-quality training courses on
most requested topics like financial management, marketing and sales, etc., as well as business advisory services
(legal issues, taxation, loan application).
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Annex 2: Theory of Change
Needs assessment:
What is the problem?
Women’s limited access to finance due to:
•

less social and financial capital than men
and limited mobility due to women’s
multiple roles, especially as the primary
caregiver (heavy burden of unpaid
domestic work)

•

women work longer hours than men in
unpaid domestic work

•

limited access to collateral and
unfavorable conditions/requirements of
financial institutions in lending to women
business owners. Women are more likely
to be denied formal loan than men and
often pay higher interest rate

•

limited financial products targeting
women lenders

•

limited financial education on financial
products and services for underserved
communities

•

lack of entrepreneurial and business skills

•

poor women are unable to access micro
loans due to their inability to make
minimal loan repayment

•

Lack of women in leadership and
decision-making roles

Input/ activity:
What is the solution?
Green business loans to
women business owners by
MGFC and its partner financial
institutions

Output

Capacity building programs for
improving financial and
business literacy for vulnerable
communities

Technical assistance and
financial support to banks and
financial institutions to design
products and services that
address women owned
enterprise needs as well as
thermal insulation measures of
existing houses; energy
efficiency improvement
measurement for business
entities; mortgage for green
affordable housing for ger
areas

Quota of women to be
introduced at Board and
management level of MGFC

Business development and
financial literacy services for
women business owners.

Gender strategy in PFIs

Leadership, management and
networking trainings for
women business owners.

More diverse financial
products for vulnerable
communities

Gender balance achieved
within MGFC Board
management team and gender
balance promoted within PFIs
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Outcomes
Access to finance:
• Increased women’s ability
to climb out of poverty
• Decreased women’s risk of
falling into poverty
• Women’s marginalization
to the informal sector
minimized
• Increased women’s ability
to fully engage in
productive economic
activities
• Increased savings and
financial assets
• Increased disposable
income to spend on health
and education
• Increased opportunity to
expand businesses
• Increased opportunity to
be in leadership roles

Impact
Creating equality by
empowering and giving
women greater control
over their financial
assets.
Financial inclusion for
women owned
enterprises and
business, growing
women’s employment
and market
opportunities.
Financial inclusion for
women to improve
gender equality and
women’s
empowerment.
Increased opportunities
for women-led
businesses to benefit
from energy and
resource efficient
products that lead to
strengthening of SMEs.
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Needs assessment:
What is the problem?
Address energy efficiency and gender nexus
issues:
• Significant amount of household income is
spent on heating in ger area household.
• Poor families face significant financial
burden due to inability to purchase coal in
bulk, resulting in paying highest unit cost.
• Air pollution is a major cause of sickness
among children, (pregnant) women and
elderly people.

Input/ activity:
What is the solution?
Provide better financial and
information access to
affordable cleaner energy

Output
20,000 houses insulated
Green and affordable housings
are available to vulnerable
communities
Energy efficient and climate
friendly technologies
introduced to women-led
enterprises

Outcomes
Health and safety hazards are
reduced due to replacement
of fossil fuels
Reduced expenditure on
energy by women and men
from poor households, which
can be diverted to education
and other investments that
improve livelihoods
Increased participation of
women in green businesses
and jobs
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Impact
Healthier children and
women with reduced
exposure to indoor air
pollution
Improved respiratory
health in local
communities
Increased
empowerment of
women through
increased participation
in climate-friendly
business opportunities

